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HIS POCKETS 
WELL LINED.

Millions of Bank Notes and Other 
Valuables in Abdul’s Palace.

Children Cry For Bread in Hadjin 
None For Them.

British Battleship to Try to Prevent 
Outbreak.

Constantinople, May 5.—The commab- 
sion which is taking an inventory of the 
property at the Imperial palace at Yil- 
diz has discovered, according to local 
newspapers, bank notes to the value of 
$2,260.000 and a large quantity of jew
elry, including a rosary alone valued at 
$375,000. Papers seized at the palace 
show that Abdul Hamid had something 
over $5.000.000 on deposit in a foreign

PEOPLE STARVING.
Hadjin, Asiatic Turkey, May 5.—Had

jin is facing a terriible famine and there 
is neither money nor food in the city. 
The orphans that have been cared for 
b\ the missionaries are crying for even 
0 small piece of bread, and the mission- 
aries are anxious that their benevolent 
friends be notified of the situation here. 

MORE OUTBREAKS FEARED.
Beirut, Asiatic Turkey, May 5.—■The 

situation at Sadia and Deurtyul against 
critical. Trouble is brewing, and further 
antiChristian outbreaks are feared. 
Five hundred Turkish troops have been 
despatched to these two points.

In addition, the British battleship 
Triumph, with the British consul on 
board, left here this morning for Deur
tyul.

Deurtyul is beyond the coast, about 
half way between Alexandretta and 
Lataki. Sadia is a short distance in
land from Deurtyul.

PINEAPPLE SALE.
Big Shipment Received by Stanley 

Mills & Co.

One of the biggest single shipments 
of pineapples that has ever been offered 
to the housekeepers of Hamilton will 
go on sale at the Stanley Mills & Co. 
store to-morrow. The quality of the 
fruit in this shipment is very superior. 
Each pineapple is large in size and per
fectly sound, and the entire shipment 
has gone through a special ripening that 
makes them in prime condition for pre
serving. Housekeepers will do well to 
buy their supply of pineapples to-mor
row, when choice, large, selected pines 
will be offered at 10c each, S1.20 dozen.

WRIGHT BROS.
The Sensation of the Week in 

London—Sail For Home.
i - - - - - - -
j London, May 5.—Wilbur and Orville 
j Wright, the aeroplanists journeyed down 
to Southampton this morning and em- 

I barked 011 board the steamer Kron Prin- 
' zessin Cecilie, for New York. A large 
1 gathering of members of the Aero Club 

bade the visitors farewell from London.
The presence of the Wright brothers 

; in Loudon has been the sensation of the 
1 week and was overshadowed only by 
1 the budget. The newspapers have been 
1 full of their doings and they have been 
] besieged with invitations to dinners and 
! other affairs.
I Orville Wright said lie and his broth
er were going home to conduct further 
experiments of a secret nature. On 
their return to England they will carry 
out some important trials for the Rri- 

1 fish Government, the character of which 
he was not permitted to divulge.

FUNERAL OF MISS HARVEY.
A largo number of sympathising 

friends and relatives attended the fun
eral of the late Estelle R. Harvey, which 
took place yesterday afternoon at 3 
o'clock from her father's residence. 157 
Queen street South, to Hamilton ceme
tery. Rev. Richard Whiting conducted 
the services at the house and grave. The 
pall-bearers were : R. H. Stevenson, E. 
Bowers. Fred Cloke, (". Stevenson. Mur
ray Scott, and J. Little. The many 
beautiful floral tributes lxvre silent tes
timony to the high esteem in which the 
departed was held.

Mary K. Eaekilin, eldest daughter of 
Mx. and Mrs. F. Ezekilin, 105 King street 
eeet, died at the City Hospital this 
morning. She was 8 yews of age. The 
funeral will be to-morrow, at 1 p. m., 
from J. H. Robinson & (M’s. chajiel.

NEW WHEAf RECORD.
Chicago. May 4.—May advanced to 

$1.20 1 2. a new high record price, shortly 
lifter the opening of business on the 
Board of Trade to-day. July rose 1 cent 
from last night’s close, to $1.17.

IN HIS AIRSHIP.
Berlin. May 5.- A despatch received 

lie re from Stuttgart says that Count 
Zeppelin about the middle of this month 
will undertake to come from Friedrichs- 
hnfen to Berlin in his airship Zeppelin 
II.

$5,000 GIVEN AWAY.
A Rare Opportunity to Obtain a 

Valuable Prize Absolutely Free.

WHAT OF FUTURE 
OF KINRADE CASE?

If There Are Any Further Developments They Will Likely Take 
Place Within a Very Short Time.

Family Will Seek Seclusion and Rest—Mr. Kinrade May Not Re
turn to His School Until September.

Provincial and Pinkerton Detectives Have Gone—Jimmie Baum Had 
a Short Talk With Miss Kinrade Yesterday.

Hiding in Mine
x 'HAD FUN WITH 

THE CHINESE
Birmingham. Ala., May 5.—An 

unidentified negro wanted for 
murder is concea ed in an 
abandoned mine, 20 miles west * 
of Birmingham, and with a rifle ♦ 
and plenty of food and ammuni- ^ 
lion is defying the authorities. * 
He has been concealed for four ♦ 
days and it is believed that * 
friends carried him large sup- ♦ 
plies before the officers located ♦ 
him. Officers are unable to see * 
down the slope, but the negro ♦ 
in the darkness below can watch ♦ 
their every movement at the 4 
opening. The deputies believe * 
it will be necessary to starve ♦ 
him out. ♦

WANTS AEROPLANE.
St. Petersburg. May 5.—The all-Rus

sian Aero Club has placed an order for a 
Wright aeroplane in Paris. M. Lebedeff, 
a member of the club, will go to Paris for 
instructions in manipulating the ma-

On another page of this issue will be 
found the announcement of a tremendous j 
advertising campaign inaugurated by live 
Oarev Piano and. Music Co., of 90 King ! 
street west.

Tire y lwave decided on an educational 
competition that will interest the old 
as well as the young, and some beau
tiful prizes are offered to the successful 
contestants.

They carry- the finest- line of high- 
grade pianos in ( 'anada. including the 
world-renowned ("bickering of Boston, 
Haines Bros., New Seale Williams, 
Dominion, Krydner, Newcombe. Ennis 
and others, and they want the firm 
name. Carey Piano and Music Go., to 
become household words throughout the 
Dominion.

The contest will l>e conducted in a 
perfectly fair and impartial manner, and 
to forestall any false statements that 
may l>e circulated by unreliable com
petitors, they offer $1.000 in gold to any
one who can show where their regular 
retail prices have l>een changed for this 
contest. The same low prices and easy 
terms prevail that have made the busi
ness one of t-lie largest in Canada during 
the short, time since the company was in
corporated.

Don’t fail to investigate this wonder
ful offer they are making.

WHEAT PRICES UP.
New York, May 5.—The record price 

of May wheat was exceeded on the New 
York grain market to-day when its quo
tation advanced 2Vjc to 1.35. At the 
same time July wheat went up 1 1-8 to 
1.22 3-8. Reports of a shortage in the 
supply of cash wheat were associated 
with the advance.

Does the open verdict returned last 
night by Coroner Anderson's jury in the 
Kinrade murder investigation mean that 
this great and sensational mystery is 
never to be solved?

If not. what is the Crown's next move, 
and when will it lx: made ?

Cher the entire country people who 
have been thrilled by the dramatic inci
dents this remarkable tragedy has de
veloped are asking themselves these 
questions to-day, and they should not 
have long to wait for an answer.

From the only people who can speak 
authoritatively it is impossible to obtain 
any definite information, but it is safe 
to say that if there are to be develop
ments they will take place soon. The 
abrupt ending of the inquest last night, 
following a private conference earlier in 
the evening, when the Crown authorities, 
the provincial officers and the Kinrade 
lawyers were closeted discussing a cer
tain matter, which they refused to make 
public, is suggested as significant of 
something behind the scene that the 
public knows nothing about at present»— 
something that may yet help to clear up 
the mystery. Whether there is any 
foundation for this report time will tell.

When those who attended the confer
ence were questioned about it they dis
missed it with this comment: “We were 
simply having a little chat as to how far 
we should go with the evidence of 
Jimmie Baum and Detective Pender.”

It is known that, as a result of the 
conference that the examination of both 
witnesses was cut short, and the Crown 
abandoned the idea of questioning them 
011 certain points. The brevity of the 
examination was a distinct surprise to 
everyone in the court room. The ques
tioning «as confined to the main points 
of Florence Kinrade’s story alxiut her 
southern trip, about the Manchester 
Presbyterian Church, where she swore 
she was engaged as soloist. about Choir
master Foster, the statement that she 
told Baiun she was married and divorced, 
that she was in mortal dread of the man 
who was once her husband; and about 
Marion Elliott and Colonel Warburton.

When flat contradictions of the state
ments made by Miss Kinrade on these 
points were secured ; when Jimmie Baum 
swore that he was engaged to the girl 
when she left the south . that thev had

I Cost So Far 
About $9,000

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, May 5.—Although no 

official figures are given out, it 
was learned at the Attorney-Gen
eral’s Department that the cost 
to the Province of the Kinrade 
case has been so far about $9.000, 
and this sum is not by any means 
the final total. The expenses of 
the case have been unusually 
heavy, the detective agencies’ 
bills alone being a big feature. It 
will not be known for some time 
just what the total cost will be.

No information as to the 
Crown’s future intentions in the 
ease are available to-day. Depu
ty-Attorney General Cartwright 
told the Times that he had not 
yet received Mr. Blackstoek's re
port, and. failing that, he did not 
wish to discuss the case.

IT RESTS WITH ATTORNEY- 
GENERAL.

Toronto. May 5.—Mr. Geo. Tate 
Blavkstock. K. ( .. returned from Hamil
ton this morning, and when asked if 
there were any new developments in the 
Kinrade case., replied: "Not to my 
knowledge, f had heard of nothing be
fore leaving Hamilton.

“Will you have a consultation with 
I t he Attorney-General to-day !”
I “Yes; 1 shall likely see him to talk 
j over a few matters in connection with

I "Do you expect to secure any addi- 
I tional facts?”

“That I can't say. The ease is no 
longer in my hands. That rests with 
the Attorney-General’s Department and 
the authorities at Hamilton.”

arranged to meet in Philadelphia or in 
, New York this spring to be married and 

go on the stage, and that he understood

Miss Kinrade to be sincere and not jok
ing, the Crown Examiner announced 
that he was through.

People wondered why Mrs. Kinrade, 
who fainted on the witness stand the 
previous afternoon, was not re-called, 
•why other witnesses that it was stated 
would be subpoenaed were not heard, 
and why the inquest closed so abruptly. 
The members of the Kinrade family, ex
cept Miss Gertrude Kinrade, the young
est daughter, wore in one of the side 
rooms to appear if required. The reason 
Mrs. Kinrade was not re-called was be
cause the Crown secured an admission 
from Florence Kinrade on Monday of 
what it was hoped to establish by Mrs. 
Kinrade, that a letter and present from 
Jimmie Bnum at Christmas had been in
tercepted and that the correspondence 
between Florence and him was not brok
en off until Feb. 10th, two weeks before 
the tragedy. There was no other reason 
why Mrs. Kinrade should go on the 
stand again and the Crown authorities 
were glad to be relieved of the task of 
re-calling her, for they deeply sympa
thize with the mother in her trouble. 
The jury early in the evening had ar
ranged with Coroner Anderson to ad
journ at 11 o'clock to meet again to
night at 8 o’clock. When Mr Blank
et ock arose at 9.50 and announced the 
close of the investigation, the jurors 
were as much surprised as the public.

The final session lacked the sensa
tional and dramatic climax which was 
expected to develop. The nearest in
cident approaching it was when Jimmie 
Baum made that startling statement 
that a man from the south, who chased 
Florence Kinrade to Canada, commit
ted the murder. Baum worried a lot 
during the last two or three days. He 
was not the gay. lighthearted Jimmie, 
who tripped around the lobby of the 
Royal hotel, joking with the news
papermen. when he stepped into the 
witness box last night. He was in
tensely sincere. Baum felt keenly the 
criticism levelled at him in certain quar
ters for coming here to testify, and he 
was glad of the opportunity of going on 
the stand last night and saying a good 
word for the girl.

NOT UNDER SURVEILLANCE.
It is authoritatively stated to-day 

that the member- <>f the Kinrade fnmilv 
are no longer under police surveillance. 
The statement is significant. Whether 
in this city or Toronto detectives have 

kept close watch ujx»n the movements 
(Continued on Page 12.)

J THE MAN IN J 

ç OVERALLS 5
Lu.«t>«u-«t>«od

After this I'll burn all mv love letters.

What's the matter 
bubble wagon or two 
Evck-

eith getting a 
for Chiei Ten

City Engineer McValium has lots of 
work waiting for him. and there are a 
lot of people waiting to get work.

Rather than muzzle my dog I would 
chain him up, and the chain i- not good 
for him either.

And Had to Pay a Fine of $5 
This Morning.

i

An Unfortunate Case From 
Stoney Creel( in Court

Fate Has Been Hard Upon Ed* 
ward Palmer and Family.

At the Police Court this morning Tho
mas Williams was found gniltv of as
saulting Charles Suey, Chinese, and 
was fined 85 by Magistrate Jelfs. The 
celestial swore that when he was walk
ing on Barton street on Saturday the 
defendant was driving along in a rig 
and began caUing him names. He walk
ed out on the road and stopped the 
horse and W illianis. he said, then got off 
his rig and struck him twice ni the 
face. Charley said that he was a good 
Chinese. He went to church every Sun
day and brought his own Bible to the 
court room to swear on. He was verr 
peaceable, he said, and “would not 
flight for anything. ""

Williams denied calling the Chinese 
names and though he admitted striking 
him he said that it was Charley who 
had started the row. His version of the 
story wa< that when he was driving on 
Barton street Saturdav the complain
ant walked out and stopped his horse 
and said he wanted a fight. Williams 
said he go" down and Charley struck 
him with his umbrella. He retaliated by

the courts 
What a ty

rant that man is. Reminds me of Abdu!

So Whitney has closed 
against the city of London

Well/we shall ippreciatc fine weather

knocking him down with his fists.
The Magistrate had very little doubt 

as to Williams beginning the trouble 
by calling names and fined him fire

"Guilty, sorr.'" said Alexander W:lkie, 
who imbibed too freely last night and 
talked too load and was jogged for be
ing drank and arting in a disorderly 
manner. Alex «a- assessed $2.

V «c!*»r Berlin was picked up last night, 
by P. V. Sharp in such a state of Pimp 
ness ihal he could not stand alone. Ho 
wa- lodged in the cells all night and 
fined $2 this morning to impress upon 
him the economy of sobrietv.

Eluard Palmer has been a resident of 
Stoney Creek lor over twenty years. He 

. 1 * alway- respevled. but tin fortunately 
j Ëaîe things have been going wrong 

with him in a financial way. and he has 
- îe-n i-rred to accept any shelter from 
Ü riie cold for himself and tittle family. 

Now. if the enrpnration «.old hu-tie , 1 *«»ple of week* ago he lived in
through its work as the street railway :

when it does on me

You can't make the Toronto barkeep
ers thrown out of work believe that 
license reduction is a good thing.

At first sight you would 
would be easy to pick out 
the Public Lihrarv

think it 
site for 5

We want a clean city as well as a 
great city. Just look at some of 
allevwavs. It’s a shame.

company is hustling on James street. the 
j appropriations would go much further.

Our new story begins this evening. ! 
Look it up.

This late spring leads to the suspicion 
that the bear has not yet come ont of 
his hole.

GOT DIVORCE.
Paris, May 5.—Princess Estelle de 

Broglie, who was a Miss Estelle Alex
ander, of San Francisco, was to-day 
granted a divorce from her husband on 
the ground of desertion. She was given 
the custody of their child and also ali
mony of 860 a month.

MIKADO MATINEE.
The demand for seats for “The Mika

do.” which promises to be the best am
ateur production given in Hamilton in 
recent, years, is so great that Mrs. Crer- 
ar and her committee are trying to ar
range for a matinee on Saturday after
noon to give everyone a chance to enjoy 
this favorite opera. It is evident every
body in Hamilton wants to be there.

PUGSLEY ATTACKED 
IN THE COMMONS.

New Brunswick Government Having Failed to 
Prosecute Dr.Pugsley Begins Adion Himself.

i Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., May 5.—The Conserva

tive attack on Hon. William Pugsley, 
after making a false start, was launch
ed in the Commons this morning. Mr. 
Foster, at the opening of the sitting, 
moved for the production of the finding 
of the New Brunswick Royal Commis
sion. This was ruled out of order on 
the ground that the rules required two 
months’ notice for such a motion. On 
nation to go into supply, Mr. Crothers 
said he proposed to offer an amend
ment, and in doing so would call atten
tion to the findings of the New Bruns
wick Royal Commission in relation to 
the Minister of Public Works, lie said 
he had no animus against the Minister 
"f Public Works, hut would proceed 
simply from a sense of public duty. Mr. 
Crothers was quoting from British pre
cedents of members and Ministers who 
had resigned in consequence of their 
conduct being touched.

The Speaker said lie would like to 
he informed as. to the character of the 
motion which Mr. Crothers was going to 
make, l>ecause a member of the House 
or Administration could not be attack
ed on motion to go into supply, because 
the rules of the House did not allow

such. A motion had to be accepted or 
rejected, but would not be amended.

Mr. Crothers replied that he had no 
desire to infringe the rules of the 
House, but lie did not give the Speaker 
his motion.

The Speaker said it was evident from 
Mr. Crothers’ speech that he proposed 
to violate the rules.

Sir Wilfrid and l)r. Pugsley had a con
ference at this point, ami Sir Wilfrid 
arose and said that the Minister of Pub
lic Works desired tliat the rules should 
lie insisted upon, but that Mr. Crothers 
should be allowed to proceed.

I)r. Pugsley said this was his wish.
The Sfieaker said Mr. Crothers con'd 

proceed, but it must lie understood that 
he was not doing so by virtue of the 
rules, but by consent.

Mr. (.Tethers then gave a sketch of the 
Central Railway covering the last 
twenty years, and calling attention to 
the fact that when the province became 
interested in 1901 Dr. Pugsley, Provincial 
Attorney-General, became a director to 
represent the province on the board. Mr. 
Crotliers said that the New Brunswick 
commission was a court, and it had given 
a judgment a gained Mr. Pugsley as 
director of the company. The first duty 
of a director was to keep accounts and to 
have them ready for production. Dr.

(Continued on Page 12 )

AIR WARSHIPS.
British Government Will Experiment 

and Investigate.
Ivondon, May 5.—The public meetings 

voicing widespread protests in th* mat
ter of the government's apathy in the 
field of aeronautics have had their et- 
fect, and Premier Asquith to-day an
nounced that the authorities were pro
viding adequate funds to employ the 
highest scientific talent, with the ob
ject of devising and constructing dirigi
ble balloons and aeroplanes and to car
ry on a continuous series of experi
ments and investigations. The work has 
been divided between the navy an* the 
army, and a commission, under the pre
sidency of Lord Rayleigh, Chancellor of 
Cambridge University, has been appoint
ed to act as genera ladvisers on the sci
entific problems involved.

THE TURBIN1A.
The steamer Tnrbinia will go to King

ston on May 15 to receive a new set of 
wheels. She will be in the drydock for 
two days. On May 20 she will commence 
running on the Toronto-IIamilton route, 
leaving Hamilton in the morning and 
Toronto in the afternoon, until June 18, 
when she will begin the double service. 
The boat is at present undergoing ex
tensive alterations. Her officers will be: 
Captain B. W. Bongard ; chief engineer, 
James Blair; purser, Norman Yellow- 
lees; first officer, J. Pickard ; second 
officer, D. A. Bell.

j EXTRA! j 
! EXTRA!!

MISS FRASER AN APPLICANT.
St. Marys, May 4.—(Special)—Miss 

Sadie Fraser, of Hamilton, will preside 
at the organ next Sunday here in the 
First Presbyterian Church. There is a 
vacancy for an organist at that church, 
and Miss Fraser comes on trial next 
Sunday. The position is worth 8500 a 
year. For several consecutive Sundays 
applicants for the position will be giv
en a trial.

For the Dog Show.
To get your dog in prime condition 

feed him Spratt's dog biscuits. We 
have all the different kinds of biscuits. 
Our stock of dog remedies comprises 
Spratt’s, Glover’s and our own. Come 
in and get booklet on care of the dog. 
Parke A Parke, druggists.

Made m Glasgow, Scotland.
MacDonald’s cut golden bar is a 

high grade pipe tobacco, of medium 
strength and superior quality. It is 
sold in this city for 25 cents a tin at 
peace’s cigar store, 107 king street

During the ten weeks since the 
cruel murder of Ethel Kinrade the 
people of Hamilton have probably 
had the best newspaper service 
ever given them in connection 
with any unusual event. The out 
standing feature of that service 
has been the ‘Times Extra.” There 
has not been one feature of th*> 
mysterious case that the Times 
has not given to the public, on 
the minute. The “Extra,” indeed, 
has been the talk of all newspaper 
readers. The reason was stated 
concisely by a prominent East 
Hamilton resident this morning, 
a men who is nut of tlte Times’ 
way of thinking in political issues. Î 
but who prefers the paper for its ♦ | 
news. He said : "I have looked/ f ' 
for a Times extra every day. When 
there was none I knew there was 
nothing new ; whenever there was 
one I found it had all the news. 
X'our stuff was always reliabe, al
ways fair, and gene.ra.Hy First.”

And he expressed the ease cor
rectly. The Times gave the news. 
There wasn’t a line of fake in 
one of its regular editions or ex
tras, and the people realized the 
fact.

By being generally first on the 
street the Times hod enormous 
sales, and the statement made by 
other papers that there is “no 
money in extras” did not apply 
to a numlier of those which the 
Times issued, although the ox 
pensas connected with the very 
late night ami very early morning 
editions undoubtedly eat up all 
the receipts. Some of the news
boys who handled the Times made 
so much money that they were 
able, after having a big feed or 
two at an uptown establishment,

I to materially increase their bank 
accounts.

JOE MARTIN
Beaten by Unionist Candidate at 

Stratford-on-Avon.

Stratford-on-Avon. May 5—The Union
ists won their scat in the House of Com
mons from this constituency to-day with 
the striking piajority of 2,627 votes. 
Their candidate, P. S. Foster, polled 
5,374 while Joseph Martin, the Liberal 
candidate, received 2,747 votes. The 
battle was fought out on tariff reform 
and a big navy.

The local vacancy was caused by the 
resignation of Malcolm Kiucaid-Smith.

KNOTTY POINT
Winnipeg, Man., May 5.—The Train

men’s Brotherhoods have placed before 
Canada's Labor Department at Ottawa 
an interesting international question. 
It appears that Great Northern trains 
running into Manitoba run through 
North Dakota. The unions contend that 
this is contrary to the Alien Labor Law, 
and that new trains must Ik* made up on 
the Canadian side of the boundary.

SONS OF SCOTLAND.
The Sons of Scotland met last night 

! in the St. Andrews’ Hall. On account of 
| the absence of the chief the chair was 
, occupied by Mr. George Milne. Two 
j members were received and the ametid- 
; mente to the constitution discussed. 

Considerable interest was taken in the 
amendments and a god deal of discuss
ion took place, but nothing definite 
was done.

U. S. CONGRESS.
Washington. May 5.—President Taft 

has come to the conclusion as a re
sult of talks witli Senators an-d mem
bers of the House of Representatives 
during the past two days there is lit
tle or no chance for adjournment of 
Congress before June 15 or July 1.

CREw's AVED.
Rockland, Me.. May 5.—The fishing 

schooner Dorothy, of Salem, was run 
down and sunk early to-day by the 
steamer City of Bangor, while the latter 
was coming into port from her trip from 
Boston. The twelve fishermen on the 
Dorothv were sav<*d.

fruit -lied on one of the farms there, 
3*ut as the man who owned it needed it 
to store -ome of h» goods in. the Palmer

! family had to move ont. Some of the
(resident-, taking pity on their condition, 

offered them th«* use of the fire hall, 
«here they have been living since. They 

’ were troubled greatly with boys throw 
;| ing stones at the bouse, and on some 
: night-, the little children were kept 
“ awake until early in the morning with 

, , . !| Une continual thud. thud, of stones on
I hop* (hi, «•»="=* monoi^h. *vr„ , lh, „r plhMir

*"■ pop«l*r **H U-V,r ..,,ved ,„d
patron.^ ton th, resnrroctrd prom- ,h. fnr ,h„
made band concert* have been. ||L. a,:,,. ,F..hn Cotp—wM

, , ’ : -iron to Connie CooatnbEe Springstcod,
I cannot help eipre**mR lhe opinion ,h, TOatil"wa, „p in the?

that some blunder ha* been made jn ad- : * Mr [V ,nr
nutting so many people to the =n..ue*- J .,„r. ,h« R.exo
With such a crowd jestioe I* hampered , \|i!ten had told him that Mr*,
and those «ho must be there are moon- j ( „|p fo,,i said than if the summon* for 
vended. ! her hoy «a* not wi.hdrawn the Palmer

° ‘ fa mil v would bre to get out of the
Those who hare l-een -baking «hear Jb- Magistrate thought the eri-

liead* over the mailer will n.»t*v that ^ w»— strong --tough agam<t Cuir». 
Ix»th Jimmie Baum an Î Detertave Pender iSS.| ,in^; him *5. He tol l him that this 
declared last evening that Miss Florence kind of thing would have to stop, and if 
Kinrade was in every way a good girl jjj was cmnnimmeil he would see that spe- 
while south. When a Pinkerton deter- [| ,,-jjjji] officiers weir— wnt to Stoney l"reek 
live could find nothing against her she \ she offenders,
must certainly have Wen very good.

If von expert to reach the G. T. R. sta
tion or steamboat wharf by car start 
fifteen minutes earlier. Street railway 
Toeonstruction tKoesearily causes many 
delà vs.

Will Surprise Y»

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year ani upwards. 

<or the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF C' 4ADA.

The splendid quality, size and cheap
ness of the pineapples we are- offering. 
Never before in the history of this store 
have we Wen able to offer such spEem- 
«liïd va! me.. See them before ordering 
elsewhere. <»mr sales of pineapples are 
far in excess cf any previons year. Its 
the qnalitv and price- that's doing it. 
Now a» the time to order. Bain A Adams. 
£&. 91 Kijig street east.

FIRE BRIGADE HAS 
DECIDED TO QUIT.

Hamilton Methods Introduced by Chief Gilbert 
Cause Trouble in Saskatoon.

TWO EXECUTED.
[ Richmond, Va., May 5.—Joe and Isham 
I Taylor, two more of the negroes who 
I figured in the recent Powhatlan county 
» tragedy, in which Mrs. Skipworlh and 
J Walter Johnson were murdered, were 
j electrocuted in the penitentiary her to-
1 da?-

< m'.y a few weeks ago W. A. GnUbret, 2 
a. member of the H.ammi1t">m fire depart
ment, who had served this city well a and 
earn -d promue!ion in. the s-ervaoe. was - 
appointed chief of lhe depart ment at " 
Saskatoon. Sask. He entered up -m hi-» " 
duties only a short lime age. a rod to- ,i 
da v. by wire, nomes word of tm aide. A !

I spe.-ial despatch to the Times firem Sas- i! 
katoun says:

• The entire fire brigadi- has Ik-nrod-el inn 
its n—ignattem. to take effort May 15- 
Tfce cause dissatisfaction Beeraina-sc 11 
new regulation!» <*f Chief Gilbert, who j 
came here from Hanroi'l-c-ro-”

Gilbert is considered a capaMe roianm 3 y ;i 
his former as-sof-ante*. here, wile» tHnoinik 
that, it given a free hand, he cam do g«wU 
work in Saskat*x*mL

Tbe oek-bratod old samdsaaCker. which 
has cost the eity nearly has viro-
•dicated itself at last. 14 has denm*>m- 11 
stmtol to the satisfaetoon of nh-- Fine 
and Water Committee, whose speeiaB pet ij 
it is. that at earn puBiAile rap amyl hirog fromm || 
a thimbh-fral of -dirty sediment to a st«i-mie 
almost as big as a 0«ashe3 Bnashett. The ,, 
aldermen journeyed to the Bewdh rester- jj 
day afternoon. az>5 were tickled with ;; 
At way the sucker was scoaping ep the “

boittom off the Biasim sued shcofchsg the 
wic*«lls am i -t- idimnie-miB. iim a .steady twetre- 
imeh stnb-amui. to a spot on the city pro
perty several feet from the water. A 
-fart was mmade on the i»rthern end. 
This was the w«.»rst sp.»t sttrwk *> far. 
Afte»ratt a hmumdmed yar-£^ has been ttmiwhe*!. 
It wiSl take two mm«>oilhs to complete the 
jjob. naeüm-dling tBoe sveopirog «»ut of the obi 
nr<eS:eid mar the Fitch property and a 
mramiiilwi r of -anyfllliairs. The aF*fenmen are 
s:*tBsn:«d that a ill the sucker wanted wa» 
a new that ILwew its busimess to nmake 
a -munie— «“ff the work.

I'h« f.» Ilnnwnmg bucEnbrng permniits were 
Sr.-used to-Asy :

■sn.-wart M*- Phce. brick dd t age. C«th- 
eeimkr amj V - ™-.8 -treels. SB J»0.

>tn-wairU McB'hiie. aDteratiioro* to houses 
r.»fl Fimii..raid -Mlreett south.

tïofffnn'V - A Moral Bom. brick addDttmn to 
(iHweBBniing. mi» VueBori.1 avemrae mwo-rth, V3Ï5.

Wmod MnBllniwg <“o_ bock aubdittiom to 
florarimig mmiiBII. 7Ï to 75 Maim street east, 
«2X0I0L

Sweet Bo ve Bn-irr_ brick cottage, Wel- 
Baicgtoim amsfl H.o«od streets. ÿB.JtWX

The P(i»11dius <"nimniiniiinssuorawTrs. are meet mg 
belhimd dh>ie.(B do-o-rs this aftemo»>m. im- 
vestngatnimgr the story that a (detective 
offered Mrs. BBemry BSunswelill fFBtOU* to set- 
ttBe a cose in which her hnrs&amd charge* 
arother mam with assauiitimg him.

I
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A Love Affair
3 oo o ooooooooooooooooo

CHAPTER 1.
1 he light from u lire of huge logs 

which burned in the rude fireplace, big 
enough for the roasting ot an ox. ivu 
upon the lace and form of a young girl, j

.Mie stood with her nands looseiy j 
clasped, and her eyes lixed dreanmy : 
and sadly on the flames and glow mg j 
embers as if lost in thought, bui every 
now and again she raised nor head, and ; 
seemed to listen.

Outside was the stillness of an Aus I 
Italian night, in which no sound i* I 
licard but the bleating of the sheep and 
the hoarse, rasping cry of the wild hog. 
Sot a breath seined stirring, not a leal j 
rustled ; nature slept.

He vas a man of about fivc-and-thir- j
ty. He. too, looked of different and 
higher c-la-* from that to which the us
ual squatter belongs, and his thin, flex
ible hands, a-, well as his sharply cut 
face, denoted the gentleman.

Theie was vah i VU ion in tin* «old 
gray eye. camion in the thin, straight 
lip>. and a certain amount of daring in 

| tin* line of the low, thoughtful brow.
| "My father is very anxioiL* to see 
j you. said Constance (.raluune, alter a
I moment or two.’*

“Yes, 1 will go directly,"* lie respond
ed; but lie stiil knelt and held his hands 

j to the blaze. "He is still at. work, still 
! hopeful ?” lie asked in a low voice, as if 
' he did not wish the old man in the next

lM.de, from tie next room, separated him
from the one .n which she stood by the _y , th, girl. with cold sad
wallo rough planking, came sounds He thinks that ...night--------- '
h.dh strange and mysterious. At tm.es N,p ,toppHL K..n,„„ ,hnig

| ged his su<mMers, not so much contempt 
uously as with resigned pity.

they resembled the whirr of a wheel, at 
ethers the hissing and simmering of 
tome hot liquid. A faint odor of chem
icals oozed through the chinks of the 
partition, and at intervals a voice, fee
ble and crooning, joined with the noise 
of the wheel and the hissing of the li

The girl glanced toward the partition 
How and again, and sitrlied.

A i 
t hi

thousand pities, that 
on this wild goose 

id.

" j "It is a pity,
I he was ever led 
! chase." Fenton sa 
! "\\ as lie led «

The faintest color rose to his cheek 
j for a moment. but he replied with in- 
I stant and seeming Irauknc.-s:

air of mystery seemed to pervade | "You no an that 1 It'd him, do you 
rough log cabin in the Australian jnot. Constance Miss Crahanit 1 " bevor 

wilds, and the mystery was certainly j reeled himself, a- he felt rather than 
not lessened by the fact that the young ; s*w the contraction of her brows w hich 
girl was extremely beautiful, and had j the use of her < hrislian name bad pro
file appearance of being a lady by birth , xok.sl "You do m- an injustice, and 
and training. I j ^hink if voit consider the facts, that

She was of medium height, but exqui Vou will admit v«u do. XVbat arc the 
sit el y proportioned, her slim yet fully i v-
deevloped figure as graceful a-'* fawn's. X|v father is waiting for vou." -aid 
Rut for the reflection of the roaring. Constance, in the -ame n ,wllmg t«.n«. 
dancing fire, her face would have been i ,hlr m„n„,1t ^v, me .« moment ” he

and knees, old man as I am, in half the 
time. Do you think it is a matter to 
lie trifled with? it is one of life and 
death. Listen. Fenton—stay, sec there!”

He clutched the young man’s arm, 
and drew him toward the bench, upon 
which stood the lump of jasper. Some 
liquid bad been poured upon it since 
Constance had entered the rooms last, 
and the rook looked scorched and alter
ed in appearance.

"Do you see?” exclaimed the old man, 
with feverish impatience. "Do you see 
how it i- altered? Feel it Take it 
up! Pre-s it with your finger! It was 
as hard a- the nether millstone an hour 
ago! Jt is now—you set*! you see!” j

"I'm afraid, sir--------- "* he began, but
the old man interrupted him.

"You are blind with ignorance and un- { 
lielief. (iive me the acid, and leave me j 
to work alone. Your incredulity—and 
- and doubt z-hall not dishearten me.

"You think I have been working by ( 
gues-. You regard me as a quack, a j 
monomaniac, a kind of mad astrologer.” j 

."Don't deny it, I sec it in your face, j 
1 am not blind. She. too—Constance— 
begin- to think that 1 am mad. You are 
wrong, both of you.** He stopped a mo- j 
ment to bend over the crucible. "I have j 
been working in accordance with the | 
hard and fast of science. 1 am not a • 
quack, an astrologer, young man, but a ; 
chemist. It is to- chemistry 1 look for j 
the power to soften this hard stone.” he 
struck it with his hand, "and disgorge | 
its wealth. You doubt me! See here! 
Ib-re is the formula and I have written j 
it out twice, in ca*e anything should [ 

j happen and «me were lost. Take this I 
! copy, and treasure it as you would the [

. . kev to a gokt mine. No. not vet. You t_onstan<-e said. I , - „ , - , ... •l shall have ». when the discovery i« com- !
plete. t.o now.” and he thrust the papers j 
in his breast and waved him away.

(To t> Lontinuca. »

"< hie moment, give me a 1 
returned. |dea«iiugly. "XYi 
facts ? Six months ag«» I found y«»ur 
father at the farm at Walla-Walla. ID- 
bad com«* out from Kngiand. like many 
another <li-ap|K>inte«j professional man.

............ ,Y ‘ Y.”V ."........... '. " ".'Y 1«« make a fortune in tin- new worbl.
rnvrn Wnrk. »h,-lu Ml «.njMnrtlon with I „ jt V.M.k.

pale, and even in the ruddy glow it bad 
the apeparanee of rose-tinted alabaster. ‘ 
Her eyes were blue, of that intense ami i 
«larkening blue which one sees oftenest ! 
in the Irish type of beauty, and Irish 
this, too her hair was of a soft ami

the violet hue of her eyes and her 
qnisite expression, presented a form
loveliness which no man with a heart iii 
his bosom could look on w ithout a thrill 
of admiration.

Over the fire hung, suspended by a I 
hook, a kettle of water, and presently 
she took a teapot from the hearth and 
made some tea.

Then she went to the rough d«w,r of 
the adjoining room, and knoeIcing gent
ly. «aid :

"Father, father!"'
Phe had to call three or four times 

before the answer came, ami then the 
feeble voice replied with irritable impa

"Well, well?”
“Will you not come out and have 

some tea. father?” she asked. “Come 
out. and leave your work for a little 
while—only a little while!”

"No, no; I cannot. 1 cannot !” he re 
turned. "Every moment is of import
ance. To-night I am near - T know it! 
very near the great end. l>o not. wait 
for me. I am not thirsty, nor hungrv.”

The girl sighed, and went hack to the 
fire, and a moment afterward the old 
man's voice spoke again.

"Has Fenton c-nne back. Constance ?”
"No. father,” she replied; and as she 

spoke her brows contracted, as if ^he 
name or the question were unwelcome.

“So long, so long!” he muttered, im 
patiently.

She poured out a cup of tea. and 
knocked at the door of the inner room.

It was opened, and an old man stood 
before her.

“You!" he muttered, not unkindly, 
but disappointedly ‘I thought it was 
Fenton. What is it?*’

“I have brought you some tea. You 
must take it and rest, father, if only 
for a little while.”

“Well, well.” he muttered. “Bring it

The old man. in appearance, seemed 
as out of place in this rough hut. in its 
wild Australian scenery, as the girL 
Bent and white with age. clad in a gar 
ment that was half cloth, half fur. he 
had yet the unmistakable look of a gen 
tieman, and there was something in his 
.clearly cut face and long, thin hands 
which indicated the doctor and the man 
of science.

The girl went to the lathe and put up 
her hand to move the lump of jasper 
to make room for the cup. but the old 
man stopped her.

“Now. no: don’t touch, don't move 
anything, child! cire me the cup.”

He took it and drank the tea a 
were performing a tiresome duty. 
“There—there. Take care you do not 
disturb anything. One mistake. one 
blunder to-night, and the toil of months 
is thrown away and lost.”

As he spoke lie went back to the cru
cible. ami lient over it, forgetful and ob
livious of her presence as if she had not

She stood looking at him for a mo
ment or two with sadly pitiful gaze, 
then stole up and put her arm around 
liis neck.

“Ah. father, give it up!” she mur 
mured, gently ami lovingly. "For my 
sake, dear, give it up and rest. I^et us 
leave this dreadful place.”

‘Constance, are you mad?"” he «aid, 
waving his hand. “You don't knok 
what you say ! Give it up! And to
night. of all nights! Now, of all times, 
just when 1 am on the eve. on the mo
ment of success ! What, after all these 
weary months, to throw away the 
grand result, just as it come* within 
my reach ! No; for your sake, 1 per*»*- 
M re. Yes, for your sake! Do you think 
that it is for myself I am working^ No, 
it is for you! Constance, my child—”

He broke off. some subtle change in 
the vapor rising from the crucible cater
ing his eye. and waved her away,

“Leave me alone,” lie muttered, 
watching the flame eagerly. "l>on'l 
disturb me to-night, Constance. Ah. if 
F< nton were only back! Send him to me 
the moment he comes. Do you hvar- 
the moment.”

Constance turned reluctantly 
went back to the adjoining room.

Presently her quick ear- caught, the 
sound of footsteps outside the hut. The 
footsteps came nearer, and a young 
man reached the door.

He passed in and locked and barred 
I lie door, and she went and stood by the

"1 am afraid I have been a long time 
away; but 1 met with Lome difficulty. 
There was some news at Dan's station, 
and in the excitement I could not for 
some time get him to give me the acid.”

As he spoke, lie took off his heavy- 
cloak. and. kneeling down, held his 
hands to the fire.

«•f it, the men who are t«« the manner 
horn, the men of the .-«•il, here !«•«• «»t"leii 
fail! Wliat chance i- there for an 
Englishman who nothing **l tic-
work. and has neither youth »*»r 

j .-trengtli on his side : Miss Gnibanv. 
| you will admit that your lather wa- 
! drifting to ruin ««u the «lieep farm 
j "1 happened <•• « •mi<‘. a eliate-e wa a 
t farer. an Englishman lik«- bini-dt y«—
| jMtorer than himself and l**«-a«i-*- I wa- 
.an Englishman and destitute h<- lo«»k 
I me in. D«. not think that I am n«i 
| grateful, that I -hall ever f««rg<-i »
| No ; \.,i while 1 have a drop of hl«**d 
i left to shed for him. an ounce «•! 
j strength left to w«.rk for him.”
! “In an unwary monmut. little dream 
j mg of the effect my \«<*rd« would have 
i upon him. I t««ld your fallow <-f ; 
story I had heard of the finding <»f pro

Throat Swelled
Veice Disappeared 

Terrible Cough 
Agonizing Headache

The Trying Experience of a Wood- 
stock Man Who Nearly 

Died With Grippe.

Peopie that allow * grippy" colds to , 
run on i;nb«-eded often i;mt t fieraseive* in j 
the perilous predicament that nearly cost • 
Marx M. Melan«oi( h«~ life.

“It was a long drive through the rain | 
that started my c«»ld. I didn't pay much j 
attention to it. thinking it would $«a--s ; 
awav. I soon experienced * stabbing . 
tightness m my chest and throat Thi* j 
grew quite intense and my throat swell
ed bei«»w the ear* and it hurt to turn 
my head. A terrible, dry. racking cough ' 
k»-pt me sleepless and miserably sick, an.] j 
my head fe;i like bursting. A neighb«>r 
bough", n-.e Nerxiime an«i rubbed it :n | 
copiously over my throat and chest, and 
advised me to u*e it as a gargle and take 
it t. h»t water every four hours. I did 
:hi> and got relief :he soreness left my 
chest and I put on a Nerviline Porous 
PiaMer. Although nearly in despair 
when I started Nerviline, it was no time 
before I was wreii and on my feer again 
Such remarkable porer for breaking a 
cold I never thought of being fou».] in ; 
one remedv- Nerviline saved my life ; 
and I consider it should be in every

Not only will Nervi hue break op colds J 
and prevent pneumonia, but it will also 
cure Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache. 
Lumbago, and Sciatica. Wherever there 
it pain or inflammation, Nerviline will 
cure it quickly.

Beware of "substitutes—get Nerviline 
only, large 25r battles at all dealer».

cions stones in this district. I had. 
you know. l**en hen* my -«-If. and had 
proved the truth of the runvr by find 
ing several pieces of rock of jasper «■***’•- 
taining opal-. When y.mr father heard 
my Aoe«»unl of t hi* place and saw tiie 
~]w‘<'irm*n<. he jumjwd to the <*oia-lusioi> 

j that ! had discovered a new El lh«ra«1o.
It. was n«*t my fault. I «lid u««t *<w-l 

j him a-tray : I pointed out t«« him tha* 
th«fUgli it wa*» easy enough !«• find t h - 

j gems it wa» so difficult to extract them, 
j separate them from the ja-jN-r m 

they were embedded. tliat tii«- <ost >«f 
«loing fo would probably far e\c«*e.J i i«- 

| value of the gems. All I couM -ay w-«-
..f n.. d». Ho r. ~ !.. t v o • , urn. British Chancellor Says He is Satis-
and buy the piece of land. Have 1 not { 
spoken th«- truth? You «*au««t -av 1 
le«l him. Be just. Miss Grahame. ! «!i«5. 
everything I could dissua«|e your father 
from leaving the farm and speculating 
in this—well. yes. I called it a mad 
-cheme, aj*! 1 call it so ««till.

! "If any means could b- fourni *«f ex | 
trading the gems from the jasper With g 

j out. crushing them, why then - 
' But no one will ever sucveesl in fimling 
j sm-h means. There is only >*n«- way «•! ■ 

doing *t. You sma^h your lump <»f r«*-k. 
j and in smashing it as likely a- not de- 
! stroy your opalv \Y«*ul«l to laeaven we 
j liad never «-««me here! This place -pi-lll- .

* ""Will you go to my father now
“One m«»ment more.” he rejdied. » .:h l 

a certain r«*-trained esirne^tuess ami ex- ;
1 < il«*ment

PROUD OF BUDGET.

tied—Its Reception Cordial.

London. May 4. During the budget I 
«iebat«* in tine House of Commons Mr. | 
I Jovd-George, < Lance I Lor of the Ex- I 
chejuer. saa«E like tGovernment Lad every I 
reason to ii«e satisfied with the n'ception j 
of lise budget. « ..muc-rciaE «»-ntre«. di-1 
not «eem to W alîeete»! by it. Even ex • 
1‘remier I ta 5 four, the a**utest parliamen- ! 
lary critic of the present generation. dt«l ! 
not say a -void against three-fourth» of t 
the piw|»*si!«. The ("hanceLor cites for- l 
eign instan es in justification of. high I 
taxe* and !icen*«rs. e*p<*cialEy in the I 
L'niled >tate-. whiEe New Y«>rk State, he [ 
said, speesaziy taxed land values. He | 

hick aispUred tb,-m«tv„ m <*« «k wneUI j
. n,..x.-=,.v,,î ..i hi- ..... and : !9,,V ,r- » -ukuntUl mrplu-.

his -| i"ol.l vou ! ” h- h " ai l-r-t-nat^i to pay th? )
that 1 heard news

If to- J
j ferenee.

Daniel's -ta- 

c»foun«i iiciuf-

inevitably largely increased naval lût!. 
The Hou-e then adjourned.

“An escort is cvuiaing take has 
money to Melbourne. It will reach herv- 
and l«*ave here t«>-night. Ibtmel a- anx
ious to avail himself of liais escort, a- 
bushrangers iaave -«-via pjowlaaag

Inrut this neighbor hoc* I. and he thinks 
it is un-afe to keep bis money at the 
farm any longer. <»mc or two stati««n« 
to the we*-t of his have alicady l«c«-n 
atta«-ked. Ik»n t be alarmed-” he addf-d.

"I am not alirmoi." said Constance, 
quietly. “1 have lived so long in the 
midst of danger that I have ««a-ol to 
fear it.”

"I know how brave you are.” he mur
mured, with fervent, admaiation. “Baas 
w«—you and 3 - have another to think 
of: Doctor <.r*ham»- yoaar father: an«f 
it is for hi- sake that I make my pro-

"What projs*sal she asked, fuinuiug 
lier head and looking at him with cold 
indiffcrciKv.

"I propose.” he said, “tliat we leave 
this place to-nighi. Why should w> re
main any linger? No gv<*il can come ot 
our stay. T3a«- secret which your father 
lia* Iteen seeking to leant wiâl never be 
discovered. He will never find «..nat how
to sej-iarate tlae o|«al- fr»«m the r«*-k—

“Who ran «-onvince him «»f that 
said, almost to her-cllf.

“It will l*e difficult. I admit.” 
jtondciL “A* difficult a- to gwr-anade

High Grade Razor Straps.
We make a specialty off these g-xxis. t 

and carry the complete line in the j
city. I*rtces range frmm 25c to 
and include strop* made from manv dif
ferent leathers. We also carry a very ! 
iargr stock of fine shaving brushes, the 
bristles of which are guaranteed not to i 
come out,— lohn XV. lerric, 32 James 
street north.

AT R. McKAY & CO’S., THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1909
HAMILTON’S MOST PROORCSSIVI

Assorted Flowers in Bunches 
39c bunch

Our Great Sale of

MILLINERY
Starts To-morrow Morning Sharp at 8.30

An immense purchase from a Toronto wholesale of beautiful Trim
med Hats, Untrimmed Hats, Flowers, Foliage, etc., at a low rate on 
the dollar. Sale starts to-morrow morning sharp at 8.30, artd will 
continue for three days and will embrace some of the most notable 
bargains in women’s headgear ever offered to the woman of Hamil
ton. Come to-morrow, the first day of the sale. Read—
Beautiful Trimmed I Swell Trimmed Dress 1 Untrimmed Hats and 

Dress Hats, Worth Hats, Worth Regularly ! Shapes, Worth Regular- 
Rcgularly $10.00, Sale $7.00, Sale Price ly $2.25, Sale Price
Price $4.98 S2.98 39c

Untrimmed Hats and Shapes 
79c each

STEAMSHIPS

Grand Trunk Route
SPRING SAILINGS

LAKE SUPERIOR DIVISION for S.
S Mario, Port Arthur, Fort William and 
Duluth. Leave Sarnia May 8th, 10th, 
13th. 19th, 2”nd. 31st, June 5th. 9th, 12th 
and 15th. Sailings May 10th and 19th, 
June 5th and 12th through to Duluth. 
Freight sailings in addition to above.

GEORGIAN BAY AND MACKINAC 
DIVISION, For S. S. Marie and way
ports. Leave Col ling wood and Owen 
Sound Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Careful handling and despatch guaran
teed freight shippers.

Tickets and information from all rail
way agent*.
H. H. Gildersleeve, C. H. Nicholson.
Mr . Collingwood Traffic Mgr., 9ami*

Worth Regularly $1.50 OQ Worth Regularly $3.50,
Sale Price O^C DUTlCll Sale Price

Thousands of bunches of pretty Flowers, the season's Another lot, of Untrimmed Hats and Shapes at a 
most wanted flowers, in assorted colors, beautiful j ridiculous price. Home Milliners should take advnn- 
combination color effects ; worth regularly $1.50, sale i tage of this great offering of the very latest shapes ; 
price......................................................................................39c bunch | worth regularly $3.50, sale price...............................79c each

A wonderful sale of stylish new 15 only swell Trimmed Hat*, very 
spring Pattern Hats awaits you here swagger, all models, which fact is au
to-morrow. no two alike, beautifully thorite for correct style; purchased 
trimmei with flowers, foliage and rib- at a low rate on the dollar from this 
b«>n: don’t miss this sale; every Hat Toronto wholesaler:, come early for 
worth regular $10.00. sale rf» â no first choosing, worth regular (hc% o of this great....... 54. VO price....................... ular $2.25. sa

Astonishing pricing of new spring 
style Untrimmed Hats, assorted styles 
and a large variety to choose from ; 
home milliners .-hould take advantage 

f this great sale : worth r.cg-

White Star-Dominion Royal 
Mail Steamships

j Laurentic. triple 6t.r»«w; Megantlc, twin screw. 
1 Largest and finest steamers on the St. 
; Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
. shlu-bullders' art; passenger elevator serving 
j f0ur decks. Every detail of comfort and lux- 
; ur> o: presem day travel will be found on 

thevo steamers.
-m/lntrkal-quebec-liverpool.

Canada- .. 
laurentic . 
dominion 
M EG AN TIC— 
OTTAWA ... 
VANCOUVER .

39c

............ May 8. June 12, July I?
.. May 15, June 19, July 24 
. May 22, June 33. July SI
................. July 3. Aug. J

. May 29. July 10. Aug. 1*
----- popular eteamer "CANADA" Wi

aKa;n scheduled to carry three classes of 
nassergers. While the fast steamer"'OT- 
TAWa," and the comfortable steamer 
"DOM IN" I ON." as one-class cabin steamers 
feallnl second class), are very attractive, at 
moderate rui-s. Third class carried on all 
steatver*. '-‘uc plans and rates at local agent • 
or company . offices.

1H Notre Dame street.. West. Montreal.
41 King street east. Toronto.

RAILWAYS

GRAND TRUNK system
Special Purchase of Silks JOUKZi. | $74 )0

will iv 1111 eiimi- »nrrcrnwl t.m« for ltrirrlil . M Mw « ■ I
iirtli 75. S5«- a ml $1.00 ynvFour thou-aml yard# of fashionable Silk*.

«m «àk to-morrow at.................................................... ................................................. 37»*-

riie^e Silks were bought from a well known importing house which has 
recently gone out of bu.-iness, at ju*t a clearing price, and we will offer the 
same at far less than half values: lovely shades in Chiffon Taffetas. Lou is- 
ines. Pailettes. etc-., worth up to $1.00 yard, on sale starting to-morrow ni

Special in Net Waists
$5.00 Waists for $3.19

THIRD FLOOR
Handsome Ecru Net Waisk*. made with beautiful ernhro 

loeked Ihr-^'toir»- sleeve», edged with lace, silk slip, baby hi 
worth regular $5.00. Thursday’* *ale price........................... .

all sizes.’ 
. $3.19

Have you moved? If you have you 
will want some suggestions for bright - 

; ming up the new home. A carpet or 
i tig will g > a long way toward solving 

j your problem. Wo are offering this 
week an unusual list of bargains—

1 real specialties. Arc these prices in- 
! tcresting:

Tapestry Carpets, extra heavy qual
ity A 1 patterns, worth 80c. Sale Price

................................................................. 59c
AT 7aL,0

Tapestry Carpets, l>est 9-wire qual
ity. rich colorings, worth 95c, Sale

To Seattle and Return
ACCOUNT OF

| ALASKA-YUKON-PACIFIC 

EXPOSITION
r.no.’ roil!à.' Vs; 20th to Sept. 30th. 190#.
lie.urn limit. Oct. Slat. 1905.

Sale of Tailor Made Skirts

al’ ..*]

Walking Skirts $2.98
splendid assortment m Colored 

Bla- k Tailor-made Walking Skirt*, 
•pléndidïy tailored and nicely trim 

Regular value $5.50 and $8.00. 
•peeially priced at..............$2.9-8

Voile Skirts $4.98
Handsome Black 

Voile Skirts, eleven and 
Trimmed with wide and 
of silk to match. The* 
worth $8.2ô, on sale at

Na\y
thirteen

e Skirts

Cloth Coats $5.50
Black and Colored Chiffon Broadcloth, a 

ti-fitting styles. Nicely strapped an<l tail»
=o ( overt Cloth, 
ed. Regular $8.."

Blue |

folds j

? 1.9S ' 
I 
'

le at I

Brussels Carpets, splendid quality 
new colorings, worth $1.15, Sale Price

Brussels Carpets, extra choico qual
ity. elegant patterns, worth $1.25, 
Sale Price......................................... $1 00

AT $9 50
Tapestry Rugs, sizes 4x3 and 3i-jx3 

vards. elegant cole rings,, worth $11 50 
jinet $13.50, Sal- Price .................*9.50

Brus.-els Rugs, size 3x3 yards, ex
tra fine qualitv, choice designs, worth 
$18, Sale Price ..................................... $14

AT ^16
Brussels Rugs, size, 3Mjx3 yards, ele

gant colorings, choice quality, worth 
Vyo, Sale Price . . . . ........... $16

Velvet Rugs $19.75
Velvet Rugs, size 3V<»x3 yards, best, 

quality seamless, rich colorings, worth 
$24. Sale Price........................... $19.75r New Frilling Half Price

S’ arp at S.30 a tremendous sal- of N«-\v |.ae- a ml Chiffon Frlflmg. 
Take advantage of this sale event and sa\e one-half, worth regular 25c, 
sale price .. .. . .. ................................................................................ yard

The Sale of Pretty Blouse Fronting
Worth Regular 75c, Sale Price 39c Front

On sale in very pretty eyelet and shadow design*, beautiful Blouse 
Fronting?, for summer waists. Every yard must go and will, at the 
above price.

27 Inch Emb. Skirting, Worth Reg. $1.25, Sale Price 69c Yd.
Very pretty New Skirting Embroidery, on >ale at a tremendous 

saving. See this line to-morrow and take ail vantage of the sale, at, per
vard......................................................................................................................................  U'.'c

R. McKay & Co., the Great Lace 
Curtain House

Note--We estimate, make and pat up all styles of draperies and hangings

Snaps in Ready to Use 
Lace Curtains

More new Ivooo Curtains arrived to
day. Read this splendid Thursday of
fer.

Strong English made Curtains and 
fine Scotch weave styles, also durable 
Fish Net add Cable Cord, a- grand op
portunity for economical housekeepers.

Regularly $1.15 anil $1.75 Curtain*, 
at................................... 88c and $1.38 pair

Regularly $2.50 and $5.00 Curtains, 
at.............................. $1.87 and $3.<58 pair

Stunning Drapery Effects
You van have them on windows ami 

on furniture, with some of our swell 
new imported Chintzes and Cretonnes, 
also with our lovely Madras and Case
ment Muslins.

High class imported European styles 
for parlor, library, hall. etc., many in 
silt lengths, white, ecru, ivory and 
Aralxî. See them.

<fraud $7.00 and $7.50 Curtains, pric
ed .................................................... $4.95 pair

Regular $8.50 and 810.00 Curtain*, 
at.............................. $3.38 and $7.50 pair

Beautiful Rooms
Can lx> effected by selecting from our 
grand collection of Silk*. Velour*. 
Drapery Damasks, Upholstery good*. 
All-over Lace Net* and noveltv fab-

Homeseekers’
Excursions

At low rate* via Chicago or Sarnia and 
Northern Navigavo'! (*c 

Full Information ar.-i tlnkaLs from Chu*. 
K Morgan, city ticket agent; W. G. Web
ster. depot scent.

CANADIAN
Pacific

NORTHWEST
EXCURSIONS
BY SPECIAL TRAINS FROM TORONTO

MAY 4 and 18
June I, 15, 29 July 13, 27
August 10, 24 Sept. 7, 21
Return ticket;-, good for sixty days, to 

principal Northwest towns at
LOW RATES

Through Tourist ami Colonist Sleeping 
Car*, by direct fast route.

For free pamphlet and full particular» 
apply to Hamilton office, cor. James and 
King f-troct*. W J Grant, agent; A. 
Craie, depot ticket agent.

Forest,
Stream

and

Seashore

R. McKAY CO.

Write

CiLSTOniA.
«ii» “sîitf Bangftl

TO POLE BY BALLOON

Walter Wellman Will Make Attempt 
in August.

U j-.Ikirugiiii.itL VBay t. - -Waiter \YetE- 
man amno-niiBint-d i«>-.Sav thaï Bue ta till 

jj l8a"- 'tumumer iienewr bi>*. effort to rearb 
' "hr North PoSir l-y mean* «»f j «Icrig- 
" liMr Bnairioom «or aitr^hign. ADI thr ptre- 

jssrjthsn* h-ive hern nia«ïr ami Mr.
!VV K-üDmiDan m bGD sjul tme-xt for Part*

am.S N«“iway_ Thi- expedition will he 
! tuan-ier Mu WeElinnuimi"* ntawirv wlmaB atmer- 

hip an,I ie*f*>n*ihility. The mapstal ha* 
i suppin-e,.! k Annuerivam*. wh.o are

-he «nteressed in the enterprrô- *.>IeEv «»n 
Ij **riemlfiie and ptsBrôhtiEt.- ground:*- No 

re- ehange ha* been made in “he generaD
, .............. „ -- - plan of the exgwdiniom. which b to a*-

a gambler never to touch a card again: ! *etmBde and inflate tie atrohip at the 
ijtuj—he »d33 d«i amtilaiaap f.i..r yon. l«»n»—- mart ice* *tlan hun. Dane*"" Inland,
Miss <iraluim«-.'

"I will leill my fathej' y««aa are Haere.. Mr. 
Fenton.”

His fat*- jjiaOed mauler the *-<-3»Qain. and 
a* *be r<«*«- ami went t«« the door «.»ff 
tlae inner room, he f<*38ow«d her.

“Mr. Fenton 8aa* rot aimed- father.”

“Al last!” excHaiamed the d«»cttor. 
“Come in. <<*me in’ Have yoaa bnooght 
it—tlie aeid? Give it to me."

^ Fen toe pas-ed in. and dosed the door

“Where luxe yon Iwee?” demaniied 
the old ma aa. peeoaag over hi* shotmlder 
at him with angry im}«ataeoce. “I .ronSd 
have walked there, ah! on nay

"qi-itz-hei^grn. in -Inane am.J -Judy, atoi do 
>taat thenee northwaird tthinn.mg&i the air 
in Abi»iui*8_ peovid^d the weather eorolii: 
lion* ttonak* a -taint pratec«raMe with 

chantre* for -uirve*.-. The air- 
-Itip to l«e a«-ed n* the America, wfe&rh 
hanâ a voyage off alborot ttwenty
miSe* ait xpiRziner^en a y.-ar ago t;r*t 
.■Ncptemther. If the Am#eri<--J r* a Me to 
-tar» -he will carry a erew off three meu.

5.000 OVT OF WORK.
Not men. hut corn* that were put oust 

of lm*ine*,* la*l week fcy Ptannam'* Com 
Ilxtraetor. No «-orn can Hive if treated 
by l*ntnam'*. It i- safe, paemte** and 
sore. L"se only I’ottLaam'x.

Feeding a Child’s Mind.
Trank ix, a boy who had spent two 

years in each grade and who, because of 
his hopelessness, age ami size, was given 
an opportunity to get what he could out 
-t each succeeding grade, is now. at the 
age of Et», in the fifth gratle, while in 
IkH-ember last he wa* unable to rea*l fn 
a first reader. Naturally, in hi.* inabili
ty to do the work with his via».*, he had 
• -mtraeted habits of idleness. He did 
not recognize word» like "was.” "him.” 
“her." “he.” “she.'* etc. F led him hack 
to the ee-*entials of phonics ami reatling 
and spelling. Ffe has now read a first 
and two second readers, ami enjoys 
reading. Frank had been a failure in 
spelling. He improved greatly, and at 
last it was a rare occurrence when lie 
missed a word. A remarkable thing 
about him was hi* confounding words. 
He would recognize the meaning without 
being able to pronounce the word, ami 
would find a substitute in a synonym. 
He would read “listen a while” for “lis
ten any time.” “big" for “large.” “small” 
for "little.” “short” for “little,” “home” 
for “hotnee ” “under ’ for “down.” 
“catch” for “get.” "tali ' for "high.” 
“untie” for “fasten.” “wide" for ‘broad.” 
“talk” for “*peak.” “save” for “keep.” 
“arm” for “hand.” “punish” for “scold.” 
“trembling” for ‘"shivering,” "hearing" 
for “listening,” etc. The boy spells cor
rectly word- that he has prepared. He 
does m>t read welt at sight, although 
very much better than he did. He does 
not po*-e-> a natural power to spell. 
Known analogous words are not of 
much assistance to him. Ho learns 
every word a* something entirely new 
and by spelling it. Fie does not con
ceive the relation between the letter and 
its corresponding sound. Frank has made 
remarkable progress this year.—Psycho
logical Clinic.

TICKETS MOVING
PICTUREFOR

the REEL shows
Baseball, Football and Other Games

Fairs, Concessions, Steamboat Excursions, Etc.

At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Railroad Ticket Printers

TIMES PRINTING Hamilton’COMPANY Ontario

GENERAL PASSENGER 
DEPARTMENT

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

MONCTON, N. B.
Enclosing ten cents for postage.

FOREST. STREAM and SEASHORE
i- a. book of over 200 pages, illustrat
ed in colors and half tones, giving 
well-written descriptions of the coun
try contiguous to the line of railway 
in Quebec. New Brunswick and Nova 
Sodia. replete with historic incident, 
legend and folklore. It has also chap- 
t«»r* on Prince Edward Island, the 
Magdalen I*lands and Newfoundland 
and i.* worthy of a place in any lib-

T., H. & B. Railway

NEW YORK
Via New York Geatnl Railway. 
(Except Empire Bute Rrpraea)

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PAM» 
SERS In the HEART OF THE CTTT (» 
Street Station). Dining can, buffet « 
through sleeping cars.
A Craig. T Agi. F. F. Backua. flk ». ( 

"Phone 106 a

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES A BRO.

Royal Insurance Co.
B45.000,000

“Can lie sing well?” 
you. He offered to sing the baby to 
-eep the other night, and his wife said: 
"No. let her keep on crying.’”—Cleve
land Leader.

Well, I'll tell , The collector is one man who < ;m- 
not stop and rest when hi* work is

Many a supposed fast color is real Iv
an also ran.

WESTERN ASS?) RANCI
ri*E AND HAtSHI

Phone 5 
W. a T1DSWELL, Ate
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Use the limes lor W&nta, For 
Sales, To Lets—le per word. 
Dally and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six Insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, lo Let 
and Boarding Cards lor window».

HELP WANTED—FEUALB

w7 ANTTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT; 
rulcrenoes required. A*>pty Mre. Wal- 

|. Champ, 64 Aberdeen avenue.

W ANTED GOOD GENERAL SERVANT; 
Tv no laundry work. 131 James street

\\T ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Tv housework. 15 Sherman avenue aomii.

M AID FOR GENERAL HOUSE WORK; 
references. 27 Robert street.

' ANTED -MACHINE OPERATORS AND

ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT.
153 Aberdeen avenue, oily.XV___________________________

IV ANTED—A COOK; REFERENCES RE- vV quired. M^s. Gordon J. Henderson, 
Idlevtyld. end of Duke street.

HELP WANTED—MALE
’'anted—experienced WARDMAN. 

Apply City HoepllaL

ARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY AFTER 
n. Halltday Bros., 200 Main ease.

I ” PHOLSTERER AND CARPET LAYER 
L wanted. 100 John south

c
SITUATIONS VACANT.

TÏT ANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
TT rooms for ue at home. Waste space 

in ceiiar. garden or farm can be made to 
yield $15 to $25 per week. Send tor illustrated 
bcuklet and full particulars. Montreal Sup
ply Cc.. Montreal.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

PUNTER WANTED TO GIVE ESTIMATE 
on painting residence; must be first 

Vi<t»s workman and able to grain. Box 20.

rp EAMS WANTED TO DRAW SAND AND 
1 grave! $4.50 per day. Edward New, 

577 King west.

SITUATIONS WANTED—r-EM ALE

w OMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY OR 
week, any kind. Apply Box 14. Timee.

V XPERIBNCED CHILDREN S NURSE 
Tj seek* appoinuneot; city references, <tis- 
eagîged. Box 47. Tlmea.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

RBAL ESTATE FOR SALE
"V OK SALE — COMFORTABLE SEVEN 
I roomed bouse, recently decorated. 361 
Ferguson avenue south.

p OR SALE—FIVE TO TEN ACRES 
obofoe property, now In fruK. Main 

reel, eaet. of Delta. Box 19, Times.

F'OR SALE OR RENT—CENTRAL TWO 
etorey brick; nine rooms; conveniences. 

Apply. 185 Market streeL

tpOR SALE OR TO LET—MODERN 
-*- dwelling, Main street east. Appy 13 
West avenue south.

Cl OMMODIOUS CORNER STORE. DWELL- 
J ing and stable. Apply corner Cannon

ard East avenue.

Brick store dwelling, stable-.
three thousand for immediate sale; 

splendid location. Apply Box 17. Times.

tpOR SALE—CENTRAL, THREE STORY 
U brick «tore, one hundred by thirty feet 
with yard twenty by sixty feet, also good 
deeu cellar; rents for thirteen hundred per 
year, sale price thirteen thousand dollar». 
Apply Box 15, Timee.

LOST axND FOUND

F' Ol'ND—IN ALL SAINTS* CHURCH ON 
Sunday, 36th April, fur collar. Apply, 

the rectory. 13 Queen etreet south.

1 OST—SATURDAY NOON, PAY EN- 
velope with name on. between East ave

nue and Catharine on Barton street. Reward 
287 Marv street

LOST—THURSDAY MORNING, ON PINE 
street between Pearl and Locke, a gun 

metal watch with silk fob attached. Reward, 
Gordon J. Henderson, Idlewyld.

t'OUND—A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
prices. The Oriental. 16 King William 

street. Phone 3448L.

TO LET
rp O RENT-FURNISHED FOR SUMMER 
I months. “Oak Bank,'* Burlington re
sidence of Mrs. Maitland Young, on lake 
front; city oouvonieuctvs, electric fight, tele
phone. tennis court and shaded lawns.

TO RENT—FOR SUMMER. UP-TO-DATE 
1 houoe. S rooms, good cellar and water, 

lovely lawn; on electric line near Winona. 
Box 76, Winona.
rp o’ LET-97 HERKIMER STREET, 113 
1 Hunter west, 97 Bay south. 64 How 

«outL, several furnished houses, summer cot
tages at Beach and Burlington. John M. 
Burns. 30 King street east.

rpo LET—STORE AND DWELLING, 166 
1 ana 16» King west. Apply 164 King west.

rp (i LET- A BUTCHER SHOP. DOING 
I good business; ev-tahl lehed 26 year». 
Box 18. Times Office.

SITUATIONS WANTED MALE T
V*~rS5£~Srao£ 1 *• 0 v‘° v*° Ww*” B'“‘“
1 wants m cunt ton in office or any light , rp o LET -MODERN FLAT: EIGHTEEN

1 1 doUara. steam heated, gas range, tix- 
I tures. etc 403 Barton east. __________

rp o RENT STORE. 403 BARTON EAST; 
JL owner would make joint tenancy with 
active real e.-<aie dealer.

AAQ CANNON EAST; MODERN; EVERY 
convenience. Apply 160 Baet avenue

rp O LET TWO HOUSES IN RESIDENT - 
A ial locality. Nos. 212 and 216 Bay street 

ruutn. Appiy to La tier & Lazier. Spectator 
Buljdlar.

| ’ ENTLEMAN OF GOOD EDUCATION 
\J> and highly educated, epeaklug, French. 
Eughsl. and Genuac. graduate from univer
sity bet* ol referem-*» and good u*timouale, 
having had experience m mining engineer 
in several district», looks for reapomible 
posttioz of any kind with reliable firm. Ap
ply A L. 211 Ferrie ecreet eat*.

OTEADY young man wants work of
O any kind. Apply Albert David, 22 Hunter

< • vnVNG MAN DESIRES WORK
*•-? of any kind. Apply I* G. Clarke. 105 
Wekngtcn north.

BOOMS TO LET

ujimiJjjxixixiJuaixjAump

Increased ads in the

5 TIMES W

/
Vt
»

I

means increased sales, conse
quently your hank account will 
be increased.

TIMES ads get right at the PEOPLE

T.f__ L_____?JgP
ICKpMic JOG

vTt^rTTTTTrTTTTtTiTTTTTTTtTTTITITrrrrriTrTrriTTTlTT*!

MISCELL/lNEOUS

HASLEWOOD & CO.. AUCTIONEERS AND 
««ate agents. 217 King atree* east.

THE GRIMSBY NURSERY CO. WILL BE 
JL on the market every market day during 
the planting t»<-asou with a full line of nur
sery stock. Come and see us.

PASTURE FOR HORSES AT PLEASANT 
View Farm. Boweroian, Bank of Ham

ilton Building.

Marriage licenses issued, no
witnesses required. Bower man. Bank 

ol Hamilton Building.

HK JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
tesmlne single or double Terms for moving 
van $1.00 ner hour for two men; 75c for one 
man. Estimatee free. Telephone 3025. 645
Ilurhson street north.

QBE MISS PARGETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
O hair: one glance will convince you. Fin
est French German and Ep;!!sh goods: also 
American noveltiee and latest device trans
formation bangs Jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
nomnadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place. 107 King 
street west above Park.

RECIPES

BOARDING

IV

Boarders wanted; every com-
fort: Scotch home. 152 King William

PIANO TUNING

’ TEADY. RELIABLE MAN WANTS OF-

UOOt RELIABLE CHEF WOULD LIKE 1 
employment: beet of references. Address | 

41 Ferguson avenue south

couple or young mon at. 367 King Wil
liam street.

•> ROOMS. UNFURNISHED; EVERY CON- 
L venlence. 137 Wellington north.

FOR SALE

W ANTED—SITUATION TO LEARN ANY 
» » kind of trade. Apply H. Lowe, 18 

W.î.usdT street.

LEARN DRESSMAKING
C.AAj to commence In Hamilton May 11th. 
Wanted. ladies to learn drese cutting and 

making. We teach you everything from 
measuring to finishing and stand prepared to 
for!* • $25 to any fady. who after taking our 
coure* can show us an article in dress mah- 
,r.^ fL*- cannot cut. fit and put together. Not 
or.iv tax linings, but all the outer goods In 
coats skirts. waists, sleeves, wrappers, 
children'6 ctothee. etc.

Charge for the full course is now only 
$!“■> to be paid when through.

Ai wwlilng to learn be sure lo meet me 
0-, Tu--day. May 11th. at school, 4 Catharine 
sire— south, oppoeite Terminal Station, be- 
»eet 5am and 5 p. m.. or write Miee 

Vd>-. instructor. P. O. Box 351, Hamilton, 
lav vr evening lesson*..

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
, and repairer (from John Broad wood 

<v Sons London. Eng.). Send orders to 126 
He»* street north Phone 1078

JEWELRY

7EWELRY
V VERYBODY ADMIRES THE CORRECT 
I * ::m* of a good watch. If your watch
is !*• going well, let us repair it. and geu- 
eraiix a dollar puts it in good order. See our 
new -Tck of clocks, watches, long guard*., 
brace‘et# engagement and wedding rings at 

—v low. Marriage licensee. Jewelry 
trade to order E. Pass. English watchmaker. 
51 John street south.

I» ELLS. BELLS, BELLS FOR BICYCLES; 
AJ a wry flue aasortmeut and very low 
prices at Wentworth Cycle Works, adjoining 
new armory, *âA;

B akery, doing splendid business; '
brick building»; fine oorner tot: great j 

bargain. Apply Box 16, Timee.

STATIONERY STOCK MUST BE SOLD 
O away below wholesale. Mills. 177 Kiug

C, HOICE DAHLIAS; CATALOGUE. H. P. 
Van Wagner, Stoney Creek.

|VOR SALE EIGHT EDISON B. B. WET 
J*1 cell»; new reverelbie clutch for S horse 
power marine gasoline engine, half price. 
124 Duke street.

1 "UK SALE- ONE HORSE LORRY. 167 
F Hess street south

4—REFRIGERATOR. SUITABLE FOR BIT- 
ter and cooked meat, cheap. 227 Can- 

hod etreet ea»t.

• r IN DUNG WOOD FUR SALE KILGOUR 
iX. Manufacturing Co.. Aurora street.

Baines piano bargains; new up
rights: factory prices; actions by Wea- 

se| New York. Hlgel or Barth le ma.*. Tor- 
. onto $*> monthly, no lnterceL Full sired up- 
nrh' in excellent order. $145. T. J. Balne, 

' nienos and real estate. John street south, 
j near Poet Office.

ÜOLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES.
seven fifty: alarm clock, elghty-nlne 

cent* guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King eaaL

HARD COAL
Large clean No. 2 Not. qual

ity Waveriy. the best fre 
burning coal on the market.

Stove and Nut................$6.00
$5.00

EASTERBROOK A BRIAN
14 John St. North.

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Buy ol Ihe Manufacturers

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO.. Lid.
164 King West. Phone 961.

IHE LIVERPOOL & LONTON 4 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOL! ER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

B

MEDICAL

Mia.' Jame*. street south. Surgeon- 1 
Ey«. ear. nose and throat. Office will be j 

mdl Ms*- 26.

rr SHANNON McGILLIVRAY. M. D.. 154 
* • lames street eouth

SPECLUaiY-.sKkVOUS DISEASES 
û:ztA.-e Lours—From 1 to 4 p. m.. from 6 to

[CYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
ments 3e. King eaeL Phone 2483. ]

/X CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $) Û0 Kelley's Wood Yard, also car- : 

per cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

I

DANCING

UEGINNERS" CLASSES FORMING- J.
HacketVs. 2j Barton stiîst ea»V Tele- j 

.lion» It**

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
FRANK D W BATES M P.. EYE EAR 
i rose and throat -peciallev haa removed 

office to room 306. Bank of Hamilton 
B'-l.dtng Hour* 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 Tele- 
:bjce 724 Dr Bate» has opened an office 
la Detroit and from now on wlil spend from 
tb.A l<- to the 72ad of each month In bn of 
fie» here and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month In Detroit.

Ur OOD MANTELS. PRATES. FENDERS.
Tlllnr Ch-lce Granite Monumenu. 

Micdietoi. Marble * Granité Co . Limited 
Fumes* * Ensimnn managers 232 King east

DEW1AL

Time Ads

Bring

Results
Cell for letters in boxes

«. 6, 8, 9, 14, 29, 34, 36, 37, 
39, 47, 62.

I OHS P MoRTON. M. D.. F R C 9 . 
H 1 Edln “ Jam * sUee" south Surgeoo- 
i V» ear nc.j acd throaL Office will J»e 
r osed untl M. >L

123 Main street west Telephone 255.

1\R McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
* ' Eye. esr. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay street# Office hour»—3 to 12 s m 
Ï to 5 » m 7 to 8 d m Telephone S2>

men 39 Charlton streeL Toronto

I XR II M MORROW, DENTIST. Vi* 
1 ™ King aireot west. Successor to Dr. Burt. 
I’lione 10*7

BREAKFAST OMELET.
Beat four eggs separately; add to the 

yolks one teaspoonful of flour stirred 
into a little milk; add a half teaspoonful 
of wilt, a cup of warm milk, then the 
stiffly beaten whites. Pour into a vrell- 
greased pan and Iwtke in a fairly hot oven 
for 15 or 20 minutes. Serve with a cream

TAPIOCA CUSTARD.
Scald a pint of milk with half a cup 

of sugar and half a saltspoon of salt. 
A<ld a heaping teasjxion of instantane
ous tapioca, eook 10 nr 15 minutes, until 
clear; then add a well-beaten egg. white 
ami yolk beaten separately. Take from 
the fire, flavor wit* vanilla or almond 
extract. Serve very cold, with cream. 

BAKED TONGUE.
Soak a corned (beefs) tongue over 

night; boil until tender; remow skin and 
roots. Cover with fine cracker crumbs 
and brown sugar and bake half an hour 
in a slow oven. Garnish with mashed 
potatoes forced through a pastry tube 
and delicately browned.

CRULLERS.
(ream well four teaspoon fuis of butter 

and a large cup of powdered sugar. XX hen 
well blended add a half teaspoonful of 

I powdered cinnamon and work this in 
thoroughly. Beat four eggs light and 
add them to the sugar and butter mix
ture and stir until free from lumps, then 

« add sufficient flour to make a dough 
j that is stiff enough to roil out. Roll 
out. cut into shapes ami fry to a golden 

i brown in deep lioiling fat. Drain in a 
j colander and sprinkle thickly with pow- 
} dered sugar.

('HEAP COFFEE CAKE.
j One cup of cold coffee, one cup of mo- 
j lasses, one egg beaten light, one cup of 
I sugar, one tablespoon nil of lard <>r but- 
! ter. one teasponful of soda, nutmeg and 
j cinnamon to taste. Dissolve the soda in 
! the coffee, mix the molasses, sugar and 

bird togetlier, add the coffee and a pinch 
of salt, then enough flour to make a 

i good dough. Bake in a slow oven in a 
large dripping pan. XX’lien done cut into 
squares and pile on a plate.

! QUICK BAKING POWDER BISCUIT, 
i Mix as usual, excepting the milk and 
| water, which should )>e sufficient to make 
i a very soft dough. Drop by spoonfuls in 

greased muffin pans and bake in a hot
I SCRAMBLED EGGS AND BRAINS.

| Soak a set of calf brains in cold water 
ï one hour, then Isiil 20 inimités in salted 

water with one tablesjioon of vinegar. 
, Blanch in cold water, remove filters, s.-p- 
i urate in small pieces and mix with a 

batter of one well-beaten egg. one-halt" 
; cup of milk, one tablespoon flour, salt 
: ami pepper to taste. Cook like scrambled 

egg*.

Removal dr unions, dentist, has
r*movfd Mi offl*-» from 38 Kin* street 

»e«i lo *-„!• King end West avenue. Tele-

I XR M K BINKI.EY. DENTIST PRICES 
1 " 11*1 aoienl to lh«« working classe*
■\ i 11 Elf" IA I. TEETH receiving special con- 
-Iderallf.n MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP on letter to he had at any price. Of- 
flc- 17% King street •*»!. Hamilton

legal

tlrn**ii'»n"« Hall. G7 Jam*» at reel north 
l»l*t»boo* i»no

IV

II1

» ELL * PRINGLE. BARRISTERS 
solicitors, etc Office. Federal Life 

liiUiUinx. fourth floor. James and Mala 
Monti, to lend in large and aaall amount* 
at lowest rates. Wm Bell. K. A. Pringle

[ ENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. SO 
lalter etc Moaey to loan on real ee 

tale at low eel current rates Office* Kojui 1 
45 K «ruerai Life Building

\V ILL!AM H. WARDROPK. K. C BA S 
“ rlMer solicitor notary pjblle. Office 

Fédérât Life Building Moaey to loan at 
lowest rates of intereoL

UARRY D PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC | 
Office SDectator Building Money loan 

*c on llmt-clnna rent estate security

C LEMON BARKTSTER ATTORNEY 
• notary Office No Cq Hugh-oo *tre*» 
*o«tth N B —Money to loan on real *-t» e ;

UMBRELLAS

ITMPRELIA5 MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
-orererl repslted at Slater *. 9 King

PERSONAL

Black Eye for Blackstone.
"X'tuir Honor,*’ said Momtin Pruiett, 

tin criminal lawyer, “since regiorta and 
nuidem law are not sufficient to convince 
Vou. let me read this section from Black- 
stum-, the lather of the common law 
and undoubtedly an authority. He sup
ports my contention precisely.

"You had as well sit down, Mr. 
Pruiett. I have decided the point 
against you.** replied the court. “You 
need not cite more vases. 1 have over
ruled your demurrer, and do not care to 
hear you read the section.*’

“I know you have, your Honor; I 
know you have.” sarcastically said the 
redoubtable lawyer. “1 know it, but l 
jn*l wanted to show the court what a 
tool Blackstone was.— Kansas City

I» RfiF BRA GAN ZA HINDU FUIENT!
ft* t-hr*'rsiri*i«e r*»!mist. with n*puUi 

lion A'ie'1**» «rfr**4

iOBAOLO STORE

FULL FOB BALE

M0.4EY TO LOAN

Moneys adyanted on building
end ethsr loxne, first martgsgee. r*«l 

oete Murtlo A Martin. Federal Life Build

Money to loan at lowest rater
ef Infer**» ne real estate security Id 

uro* to hftrmwers Nn cnmrolsFlnn charged 
An-.'W fJ>r'.rr A ?..»rl«T Fpcctstnr Bunding

PATENTS PHOTO SOPPLllitl

PATp:NTN:^De-.-4^J,f. c
oil ouosiriw Jehu H ÎUeery. wrur Jomee i« i

ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. KN- 
J larging room beet In the city Abeoluie- 

li free. Seymour. 1 Jobe street north. Phone

Biting Thread.

IW>n't bite off your thread.
XX"omen are told that it is a had habit, 

they may even believe that it i«, and 
yet they continue to do it.

It. i* very hard on the teeth.
It ie likely to scratch the enamel.
It may even wear liny grooves in the

A young woman not long ago. in bit
ing off a tough thread, cracked the 
enamel of her front tooth from top to

Beside* being hard on the teeth, this 
thread biting habit is hard upon fine

It i* almost certain to roughen and 
pull it.

A Germantown bride refused to take 
some brown eggs from the grocer the 
other day liecausc they didn’t match her 
egg cup*.

; Flying Isn't X/ery Dangerous, 
j Now get it out of your head, in the 

first place, that flying is «in exception
ally dangerous pastime. To the con
trary. And, at the same time, dear your 

| mind of the idea that the XX'right flier 
i is not suited for ordinary man. If you 
j will ask tin- XX'right.s themselves nbout 
j the future of their invention, ten chances 

to one, their first effort will he to de
prive you of a lot of highfalutin notions. 
One of them is tine general impression 
that they are going to put the railroad 
out of business. They grin when you 
suggest things like this or that the 
ocean liner is doomed. And when you 
inquire whether the motor car is now 
on the way to the scrap lieap, they try 
hard to look polite and interested. The 
truth of the matter is that the XX'right.s 
never miss a pood chance to dull an idea 
like this over the head, hitting it a good, 
solid thump before the idea has even 
had time emtogh to sit up ami take 
notice. XX’hv? XVell, that’s easy too. 
Because the flying machine, as they will 
patiently tell you, seems to lack n prob
ability. or even a remotely plausible 
chance of disturbing, in the least way, 
the present methods of transportation. 
Instead, it only adds one more factor 
to the facility of travel; and as for its 
first utility, hear what the XX*rights 
themselves have to say:

“Sport first of all. After Hint, its 
use in exploration and in war. And after 
war . . . Oh. well, you can guess
as well as we can.”

But this idea, new ns it will be to the 
average American, has already been 
grasped abroad. To-day in France there 
are alrendv nearly a hundred persons 
who have ridden in the air; and the num
ber is growing constantly. T» America, 
however, a sunt tloren will fill tlie list 
—a statement that mnnr will accent as 
evidence of the American’s more conser
vative reparti for his neck. But if van’ll 
stop to think, yon"! se<« this can’t he 
true, for the most daring and Mm fastest 
ami best drivers of motor enrs are from 
the United Ntates. Necks have nothing 
to do with the case. Tt's Imeause. over 
on this side of the ocean, we haven’t bad 
tIk- chance — From “The Sport of Fly
ing.” hv Maximilian Foster, in the Out
ing Magazine for May.

OBITUARY.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Freel Lose 

Eleven- Year-Old Son.

Tlie funeral of Miss Ann S. Brown 
took place this morning at 7.50 from 
the residence of her nephew, Mr. Nor
man Slater, 80 Victoria avenue north, 
to the T., H. & B. station. Interment 
will be at Brigden, Ont., to-morrow.

Tile funeral of Miss Justice took place 
this morning from Dwyer's undertaking 
rooms at 8.30 to St. Mary’s Cathedral, 
thence to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. 
Rev. Father Bonoeni officiated at the 
church and Rev. Father Leyes at the 
grave. The pall-bearers were; D. Ma
honey, A. Dillon, R. Mathews. Captain 
Walsh, J. Noonan ond James McKay. A 
large number attended and the floral 
tributes were numerous.

Thomas Freel, eldest son of Thomas 
and Mrs. Freel. 123 Kent street, passed 
away last night at the City Hospital 
after an illness of a few days. He was 
eleven years of age. The funeral will 
lie on Friday morning to St. Joseph's 
Church. Interment will be at Holy Sep
ulchre Cemetery.

PUT BACK CLOCK.

Cincinnati People Want a Daylight 
Bill Passed.

Cincinnati, May 5.—Prominent Cincin
natians are interesting themselves in a 
national movement to change business 
hours during the summer months, after 
the fashion in vogue in England, which 
makes the day begin two hours earlier 
during the summer months than the re
mainder of the year.

The plan as. suggested privides that 
each year on May 1st, the standard time 
of the United States be advanced two 
hours and continue thus until Oct> 1st. 
In this way it is intended that persons 
who start to work at 7 o'clock in the 
morning during the other months shall 
begin their day at 5 o’clock iu the sum
mer months and quit two hours earlier, 
the plan giving them two hours of day
light for recreation which they are not 
able to enjoy. This would leave the 
same number of hours for sleep and for 
business as now.

JAPAN’S DAY OF THE DOLLS.

When Honorable Little People Sit in 
State.

On just one day in all the year the 
little daughter ut the Japanese house 
counts for more than the nursemaid fur 
her younger brother, and that is the 
day of O Hina Sa ma, the Honorable 
Little People. It falls on the third day 
of the third month, and for «11 the full 
daylight hours ut that day little lame- 
sun or Takenoko reigns queen over the 
household.

When the doll festival had its inccp- 
tian not even the Japanese themselves 
know. Perhaps the kindly Buddhism of 
the elder day provided this holiday for 
the little girl's as it established the boys’ 
day. when every housetop flutters with 
wind blown paper fish, one for each boy 
below the roof tree. Whatever may have 
been its first significance, the day of U 
Hina Sama Is now a day when marvel
lous dolls are on parade.

About the middle of February the 
doll fair in anticipation of girls’ day 
opens in every city and village through
out the island. 'Hie craft of doll makers 
is of small numbers, for on March 3 
only are their wares designed to please.

Because of the limited scope of their 
sales the doll makers turn to the most 
intensive exploitation of the necessities 
of o liina Sama. In their stalls they 
exhibit dolls’ furniture, complete ward
robes for the honorable litttle people, 
sets of china and lacquered dishes, even 
tiny tailsu, or bridal chests, for the ac
commodation uf the doll brides’ trous-

in the doll bazar that flourishes for 
a brief two weeks there are prices for 
all classes. The Emperor and Empress 
in effigy may Is- hud for the euqivalent 
<d $1.2")'up to $5; a set of court maids of 
honor is valued at the same price, while 
a complete royal family with court at
tendants, palace and orange trees will 
run as high as $200.

All of the.se beautiful toys come to the 
girls in white wood boxe*, ready to b? 
set in tin- high seal of Honor that every 
house, wen the humblest, provides in 
its living room. Before the great day 
arrives little Miss Plumblossom prepares 
with her own hands, if she is able, a 
fitting feast for the honorable Hina

Of vice cakes, baked with bean meal, 
she makes a plenty; mochi. a kind of 
sweetmeat, in high favor with the little 
ones, is set in reserve, and a variety of 
thick, syrupy wine only drunk by the 
little girls and their guests on this holi
day is provided by indulgent fathers.

On the morning of the doll festival the 
little daughter of the house is up early 
to -et out in due order of their rank the 
dolls, and to provide fur their comfort 
so far as her father’s purse has stood 
the strain of the last week’s bazaar. 

First she sets high above the hears of 
he less exalted the imperial pair, array

ed in gorgeous brocades after the man
lier of the ancient Enqieror and Em
presses of the Shogunate. The Emperor 
•aries his two /words, and his imperial 
pou.se. her eyebrows shaved off and re

placed by inked lines, holds in her déli
té fingers a fan.
Below these revered individuals are 

arranged three maids of honor, with 
vases of flowers and a miniature wine 
bottle between them. Their sole duty is 
to fill the cups of their Majesties with 
honorable sake as occasion demands.

Still below the maids of honor on the 
dais stand Sadnisin, the Minister of the 
Left, and Vdaisin. the Minister <»f the 
Right", with Ixiw and spear to defend Un
persons of the heaven-born. XX hatever 
els* may l>e the personnel of this court 
or honor depends upon whether Miss 
Plumblossom is the daughter of a banker 
or a wood chopper; but even the wood 
chopper’s daughter must have at least 
the Emperor and Empress to hold court 
for the honorable little people.

By the side of the dais and eonxenient 
to the hands of the dolls are the dishes 
bearing the food specially prepared and 
all the furniture that fathers can afford 
to buy. On food trays are tiny soup 
and rice boxvls of- wood or lacquer, tea 
sleepers and Mxvls and eating sticks.

Thus are the honorable little people 
brought back from the land of dreams 
for one long day, entertained and rever
enced. Thus for one full day of ecstasy 
the little daughters of Japan forget that 
they bear oil their backs for 364 other 
days the fighters of Japan’s new genera-

Yon mav count on chicken-hearted 
people to hatch up some excurse.

TOR EVERY MARRIED MAN
AS WELL AS THE SINGLE ONES

Now is the time to buy lobs for Investment., as well as home. We ebahn to 
have the host proipertles for tihe beast, money, and on the easi-. -t terms in Ham
ilton. which is being proved daily. We have sold thousands of lots, and placed 
e-evxral workingmen In snug Mttte homes of their own. AH we ask is for you 
tx> try ue at once, crither for a good investment as well as a home. Prices range 
from $6 per foot uip. We have arranged to keep our office open this week only, 
every evening, from 7 to 9, whore you «in got pictures, plans and full particulars. 
If you c&n't call, 'p-hone or write, and full particulars will be senit.

ROBIINS, Limited
Room 408, Bank of Hamilton Chambers. ’Phone 2040

Offlcee—Toronto, Buffalo, New York, and London, England.

Think, Then Act
There are a great many people who think about purchasing a building 

lot who never get beyond the thinking stage. What is wanted with a 
great many men who think is decision. There must, lx* decision plus ac
tion. Every day you waste in thinking is an opportunity lost for getting a 
choice building lot on

Beulah or West Mount Surveys
For an immediate building site Beulah survey has no superior, prices 

$15 to $20 per foot.
For investment or a future home s"te, XVest Mount survey cannot be 

excelled. Prices $5 to $8 per foot. Terms, Reasonable. Plans and all 
particulars at our office, Room 15, Federal Life.

H. H. DAVIS, Manager. Phone 685. W. D. FLATT

DELAWARE PARK Ï2
ANOTHER INCREASE IN PRICE ON MAY 11th

Better than Stocks or Bonds is an Investment in Lots in this Survey
Discriminating buyers have purchased over SO lots in this fine survey. 

W’eetmoreland and Eastbourne avenues have fine grades, rising as they do 
from Main street to 30 feet at Cumberland avenue. The sidewalks from 
Delaware avenue to (.Cumberland avenue will be laid at once. Sewers and 
city water have already been laid 'throughout the whole survey.

The immediate location, as well as to the cast, west, north and 
south are unexcelled.

The Delaware Avenue Dote in this survey are lower in price than any 
other lots on the same street. Nearly, if not all. houses on this avenue are 
owned by the occupiers and none of these houses are for sale. This is the 
most popular street in Hamilton.

TERMS—One-quarter Cash and balance as may be agreed upon.

DELAWARE PARK COMPANY, LIMITED
Herbert S. Lees, Secretary-Treasurer, 

Room 601, Bank of Hamilton Chambers.

Every Married Lady
And the single ones, too, (if they cook meals) will be entitled 
to a kitchen gas light tree of charge and tlie special cut price 
cm our up-to-date gas range during May.

The low price will surprise you nnd the range will delight 
you. Call and see them or xvatch for our offer next week. t

Phone 89
HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY

PARK STREET NORTH

TO THE
UNEMPLOYED:

The Daily Times Will Insert

ABSOLUTELY FREE OE CHARGE
until further notice, all advertisements 
handed into the Times business office from

UNEMPLOYED MEN and WOMEN
seeking positions of any kind. Do not be back
ward in leaving your advertisement with us.

REMEMBER, IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

The first thing a man does after he 
has had an inspiration is to guess what 
he will be able to trade it for.—Dallas

THE LATEST FREAK IN MILLINERY
The wearing of the single string, loosely hung from one side df the 

hat to the other, is another millinery freak this year. With a crown <»f 
green metallicised net, posted over gold, a gold straw brim, and a row ol
large pink roses nestling in front, this is a charming model.
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AN OPEN VERDICT.
“We, the jury, assembled to enquire 

Into the death of Ethel Kinrade, here
by find that deceased met her death 
by shot wounds inflicted by some per
son or persons unknown to the jury.

This is the find of the Coroner's jury 
at the close of the Kinrade inquest. To 
this finding is added a rider stating that 
owing to the unreliability of some of the 
evidence the jury urges the continua
tion of the inquiry, and it expresses its

to be held personally responsible for in
fractions of the law against the sale of 
spirituous liquor in militia camps. In 
the face of such orders it will be useless 
for the spurious '‘Provincial righters" 
to carp at the militia department. If 
there are violations of the law, let the 
Provincial officers prosecute : the mil
itia authorities will co-operate in put
ting down the practice. And the absence 
of intoxicants ' from camps and messes 
will do much toward inducing parents 
to encourage their sous to enter the 
militia. Sobriety and the militia will 
gain by the order.

Mothers will feel more like encourag
ing their sons to don the uniform when 
they learn that the sale of intoxicants 
is forbidden in camp and mess.

ad a was 78,426,000 acres, the estimated 
value 'of which was $2.800,000,000. The 
area in field crops was 27,500,000 acres, 
the product of which was worth $432.- 
634,000. The value of the live stock 
was $531,000,000. The farmer continues 
to feed us all.

appreciation of the able and courteous , ------------------
manner in which the in,,,.e.t has been ; QH, NO; NOT “FOREVER” !
conducted b.v the Coroner ana Crown ln staying the action of Smith vs. City 

officials. j nf lxmdon. brought to test the legality
Thus ends an inquest which wil. >c , ^ ^ with the Hydro-Electric

come famous in the annals ot Canadian j powpr (;<>n,nijs>s,ion. Mr. Justice Riddell 
administration of criminal justice. 1 s j decides that no judgment can properly
grave which on Sunday, l eb. _S. dose- j \}0 entered, the court"» hands having been 
over the body of Ethel Kinrade to hide I ^ hy mitw.y !, ]c^\Alkwhich de
forever from avenging justice the it en ^ rjHpoft t hnt- “the same is hereby forever 
tiry of her cruel slayer ! l>‘l h<>r»< , •• -|he Judge eon redes the power
not. Thus far, however, in e=P'tf* 1,1 j ()j- tj,e legislature arbitrarily to take 
diligent efforts on the part of tire Crown, j ^ ^ 
and the offer of large pecuniary rewards ^ <hm#; 
by Mr. Kinrade. the city and tin* pro | 
vince. justice appeals to lw Iwffled. and

It is coming to a pretty pass when 
members of the Ottawa Opposition 
frankly- confess that they try to block 
legislation according to orders of Whit
ney. It now turns out that the Ontario 
A* Michigan Power Bill is obstructed at 
Whitney’s order and on no question of 
the merits of the case. What does Sir 
Wilfrid think of it? Does he propose to 
put up with that sort of thing? If he 
does, it is time the Liberals were so 
informed.

\ OUR EXCHANGES^
THERE IS NO COMPULSION. 

(Toronto News.)
Why should Sir Wilfrid Laurier com

pel the Liberal party to carry Mr. 
Pugsley ?

person’s civil rights, as has 
in tills case, .but he expresses 

! doubt, of its power to “forever” stay aJiy 
aetion, t hat being an assumption of the 

the authorities ha\c made no grea j^,wpr nf a|i future legislatures. This 
advance than that outlined in the .ore act-on jg merely “stayed”; at any time 
going verdict. | jn the future the iniquitous legislation

Theire was much about ihi* inqi*e j ^ amended or repealed, and the
which made it peculiarly interesting to j ^-on ]T)ay ^ rt)]0we<l to proceed. Whit- 
the public; much. also, which made the j 
duty of the Crown official* unpleasant

Since the beginning of April Georgia’s 
method of employing convicts has under
gone a great change. They are no long
er leased out to contractors, mills, etc., 
but are employed in building the high
ways of the State. About 2,000 are now 
at roadwork, and their application 
ought to show something in re
sults in a short: time. A system of per
manent roadways has been planned 
which should do much to increase the 
value of Georgia farms.

ney does not legislate “forove

1 „bi,h -M-rf -iff-ring ,o ih* ANGL0-SAX0ND0M ONE.
family of the victim ot the clime. I^«ok j British Government, in announc
ing hack over the proceeding* the people , jjs policy in regard to the two-power 
generally will approve ot the diligvn<c ^ sUl|1(jfLr<j 0f 
and persistence of the ( row- off icia Is.
and join with the jury in complimenting 
them upon the manner in which they 
have discharged their duty under eireum 
stances at times far from pleasant. This 
feeling will not ignore the fact of the 
sympathy din* to the family; b'»t the 

inI duty which they owe to the oom- 
uires all such sentiment to 

the public weal.

.The New York J ou ma l of Commerce 
looks upon the provision of the Aldrich 
tariff bill for maximum and minimum 
rates of duty to be imposed as the Presi
dent may direct, as the “most arrogant 
use of a club for coercing other nations 
that WH? ever devised hy a civilized coun
try. while it i« calculated to deceive the 
people of the Vniled Slates in regard v 
the measure of tariff revision accorded to 
them." Well. Canadians can offord to sit 

,7l \,m,cth. frankly! "nd M m,r ™th

BOER WAR PARTY.
(.London Advertiser.)

The party which is raising the naval 
scare in Great Britain is the party 
which bungled the Boer war.

OH, (JIVE US A REST.
(Toronto Star.)

Millionaire Wilks and his bride have 
gone to Galt to rest. If it was rest 
they wanted, why didn't they go to 
Hamilton or Guelph?

THURSDAY, 
MAY 6, 1909 SHEAS MayManton Patterns 

All 10c

THE YOUNG TURK.
(Toronto Globe. )

A country that produces men such as 
are leading the Young Turk party need 
not despair. Strength, wisdom, firm
ness, and patriotism have characterized 
their course from the beginning until

DID WELL.
(Toronto Telegram.)

The coroner. Dr. Anderson, and the 
County Crown Attorney, S. F. Washing
ton, K. C., did still better when they 
wisely exercised their discretion in 
favor of publicity.

A Splendid Showing of Misses’ and Children’s Dresses
Hundreds of Dainty Dresses for Misses and Children—just new and put in stock 

both white and colored. SEE WINDOW.
Misses* White Dresses

Misses’ White Dresses, most daintily made of fine 
Lawns, fine Mulls and fine Nets, elegantly trimmed 
with Swiss needlework and fine laces, etc. ; dozens of 
styles ; sizes 0 to 14 years and a large price range be
ginning at $1.25 with any between price up to $10.00.

Misses’ Colored Dresses
Made of Ginghams. Cham brays, Resedas, Ducks, etc.,

etc. ; dark and light color and a variety of styles ; 9 w _ _______...............
to 14 year sizes at from ............................... $1.00 to $2.50 sizes 1 to «"years; each at, from’

Children’s White Dresses
Dresses for the little tots. made of fine piques, 

lawns, nets, linens. Indian Heads, mulls, etc., perfect
ly cut and made, trimmed with fine laces and needle
work ; all sizes. 3 to 8 years ; starting at 50c with every 
price to ....................................................................................... $5.00

Children’s Colored Dresses
Ginghams, Zephyrs. Chambrays, Prints, Percales, 

Ducks, etc., dark colors and light, colors, in a splen
did showing of most dainty styles ; nicely trimmed

30c to $2.00

Children’s and Misses’ Reefers $3.50
A large quantity of them, made of Serges and Broadcloths, nicely braided and trimmed; all perfect fit

ting and well and stylishly made; 4 to 14 years ; all one price............. ......................................... ’................. $3.50

A Sale of Women’s Suits at $10.00, Worth $15.00
Twenty-four of them, made of Panamas. Broadcloths, Venetians, in Marks, browns, greens, navy and 

grey; all most, elegant quality of materials and thoroughly well and stylishly made and cut; worth $15.00 
to $16.50; on sale Thursday for each.............................................................................................................................. $10.00

Women’s Skirts at $4.50, Worth $6.00 Women’s Spring Coatv $4.96
New and stylish Skirts, made of Venetians. Pana- j Made of splendid Covert Cloths in fawns and blacks, 

mas. Poplins. Voiles, etc., blacks and every wanted plain and striped, both loose hacks and fitted hacks ; 
color, skirts that any store would be._ proud to show lined and ’unlined ; full $7.50 values on sale for each 
you at $6.00; on sale here for........................................$4.60 |............................................................ $4.95

rn work-
. . n $2.95

CHILDREN’S HATS AT $2.95—Just two dozen of them for Thursday, all trimmed in our o 
room in most dainty and winsome shapes, with ribbons and French flowers ; full $4.no values, 
for each ...............................................................................................................................................................

munit y requ 
1m* su lx ml ina «1 to

That the public 
facts and is aide 
mate and inferences \ 
Anderson?

make, its own c»ti- 
wing to Coroner 

decision to hold the pro- 
t, and to the enter

avows that, the navy of the United 
States i« not taken into consideration. 
This is a practical declaration of British 
confidence in the continued friendliness 
nnd co-operation of the two countries. 
We hope that, this confidence is well 
placed ; it would be a great factor in 
preserving peace and advancing tin* eivil- 
iration of the world. While it may l*e 
quite true that, no formal treaty of alli
ance or pledge of no-operation exists, the 
ties of blood-brotherhood are strong. It 
would not he astonishing

their own problems.

It seems to the Herald that the Harm 
government ought to follow up the re
port. of its commission with action 
against, Me. Pugsley for recovery of 
the money which, according to the com
mission, was misappropriated by those 
who were ir control of the Central rail
way. — Hamilton Herald.

Good enough ' Why not proceed to 
prosecute Mr. Pugsley, if the Commis
sion's report is based on facts and is 
not a mere partisan attack for political j 

if there were j 0ffect s jju1 that is just what the Flazen 
n well understood, tacit unanimity

ceedings in open court, awl to me v,.v . JMlliry <m the part of the two Govern 
pris.* and watchfulness of the press in ■ m,.nts Both stand to profit thereby, 
placing lie fore it every scrap of evidence I However that, may lx*, the British Gov
as rapidly as it was presented. 1 mment> announcement is in t lx* nature ; whru thrv llHd scandals to air-
objection was made to thi= taking of the ; a r(,hukr to those Canadians who i '----------+—«-----------
public into tie* confidence of th«* court. ! nff^t such a superior loyalty finit they | , ,|rr)i a|.p e,.v,.n experimental farms

Me i aney that few would now b«* found! v, gard any reference to Canada's gam | , |1I|lhlvt4N| |,v the Dominion Government,
holding the inquiry m ing bv the United States naval strength | Thj y ^ s|Uiat<,<l a, follows

SHOULD HIRE GEORGE.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

A Mill Hamid should engage George 
L y neb Staunton. K. C., to get out. a writ 
of habeas corpus, and then sue to recover 
his job as .^ultan.

THE DOG IN THE FLOWER BED.
(St. Thomas Journal).

Some people may think the summer 
will not be here until September, but 
most, people will go ahead and plant 
their flower gardens just the same ; and

Huok Towels at 15c
Huek Towels, hemmed end»; size 42 x 22; splendid! 

drying quality ; 2<)c value for ........................................... 15c
Turkish Bath Towels on Sale

Colored and White Bath Towels, in every wanted 
size ; on sale Thursday at following cut prices :

15c, for ............. !2Xc 25c. for .............. 19c
20c, for ............. 15c 30c, for   22Xc
23c. for ............. 17c 50c, for ............. 40c

Women’s Blouses—Specials
White Lawn Waists, elegantly trimmed sleeves with 

embroidery and laces; $1.50 value? for $1.00
A*quantity of Silk, Mull and Lawn Waists, tucked 

and lace trimmed ; worth from $2.50 to $5.00 ; all on 
sale at our price each ........................................................ $1.95

Woman’s Underwear 60c, for 25c
Women’s Natural Rnlhriggnn Vest.-, with long sleeves.

2': yard Ilnll-r Towels, worth 4iv, on sale for 29c beautiful" 60c'and toc qmmyV fo be cleared ai each 26c
2 Special Prices in Bleached Tabling _ _
Beautiful double Damask Tabling, every thread pure tnQllSrl Sample Underskirts

|flax, with double border, full 72-inch tVidth. On sale Made of plain and fancy Striped Moreen and Silk 
follows : Moirette; worth $2.75 to $10.00; on, sale tor each
$1.50 value for $1.10 $1.25 value, for $1.00 $1.75 to $6.50 |

then the dogs will 
them up.

go ahead and dig warn

i =

<>f j Government and it* sympathizers take 
n : i are not to do. And in the McAvity mat- 

i ter, why not make formal charges ns 
Mr. Huntingdon nnd Mr. Tarte did

to contend fo
Brevet. It is inevitable that, 
takiim of testimony in -mill iui 
nuit ter- vhidi appear tv l-‘ ir 
and tin* publication 
distasteful to some, u 
This may l
welfare is the first eon su

mg I .
i the j ae |><»ing humiliating to our self-respect. | 
piiry. ! Canadians will not worry about any such 
•vaut. ' charge while tliey find the British Gov- 

f which may b<* j eminent, an<l people ready to thus 
■"* lx* dealt with, j frankly treat their neighlx»rs as eo-

LOXG WINTERS.
(Guelph Mercury.)

It is reported that the following l'in
versât ion oeeurred a couple of days ago 
I retween two new arrivals in the coun
try. “How long does winter last. here, 
anyway?” “Oh, don't a-k me ; I've only 
been here ten months.”

HAMILTON'S INDIANS.
(Kingston Whig.)

The law should facilitate Ilia in
spector and the hotel-keeper in put
ting the brake? upon the men who 
have lost control of themselves. and 
an hundred of them at large in Ham
ilton must add to the anxieti»*,-. of nil 
who have to do with the enforcement 
of the law.

! a boon. ThaVs mon y mansions for ye! 1 
think ye've a gude stock o' impudence !''

I A SCOTCH ANSWER
The Rev. Ralph l'Irak i ne. one

Jinn ' if*» money si Ip through your finger*. 
1' t-here is anything v- rmiig with your eyes 

op your gliu ses. come to us a' onee. You 
have ti e assurance of getting the very best 
sf-rvln- at a moderate jrrtcp.

Ali lenses ground on the premises, ensuring 
r rompt nesx and accuracy.

Globe Optical Co.
I n ROt'SE. Prop 111 King east

w

imiovtunate, but tin* public | workers in maintaining peaceful condi- 
lie fir<t consideration, ami j lions on the continent and throughout. 
, '•nsor.-hip safely to lx* I the world. And it might lx* asked, if 

„,h|ic I ( amwla shouhi feel disposed to disant 
! from the British Government’s view and 

f persist in regarding the I nited States 
j , in the mle of a hostile neighbor against 

which we should arm, is it t<> be eon- 
, tendesl that we should create an army 
I and navy fit to cope with their.» ï And,

ot me means »>i ..... . . . . . . g | .. bow much would >x* the cost. and
own opinion». We might. Imxvewr, j wouj<1 wp ?Pl t,M. money to pay it?

nngllit rd

theories of the crime 
unnecessary. I!;*- £«■ 

-ssion of the
his own

r> an analysi 
l to guesses at 
that, however, is

p means of forming 
We might, however, 

sa> an 1 we think readers will agree 
with u> that the testimony of Jamea 
Baum, who was brought here from Nor
folk to assist in throwing light upon the 
mystery, while devoid m tin usuium j of ^3 000.000 for the month of
alihin which some exjxHtod (lie having, ...................................... „ :t. _
been supposed to be engage 
Florence Kinrade at tlie* time

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The pd States treasury shows

; April. My, how the Ottawa Opposition 
would rejoice ut such a find !

After all its objection to the Grand 
j Trunk Pacific loan bill, the Opposition 
i allowed it to pass the House by unani- 
1 mous vote, without risking a division!

The April customs returns show ro- 
! ceipts of over half a million in excess

of

to Miss

with a frankness and candor which won 
him much esteem, and which stamped 
him as a true, chivalrous gentleman.

The jury urges the Crown to continue 
the investigation of the ease. Doubtless 
that advice will lx* followed. 1 lie case 
has been a baffling one. but it is far too
e»rlv to rogur.l it m ono ini|KiMilih< of

. , __  1 I has ivassed through 111•olution. Not all murd<*rs ar<* <liseovere«t ,
and punislwd, but tin* crime ot inur
irem its verv nntuo*. is mm which c _______ ___________
aloud for vengeance, a nd society s objet - . The (iuelph Ministerial As»x*iat.ion has 
lions to being murdered b*ads it to exert I the ladies of that city either to
itself to the utmost to tiring |K*rpetniti»r~ ; Vemove their liat.s in church or to wear 
to justice. To this end time, effort and j,ats “of more modest dimensions.'" Do 
expense are not spared. Considerable ; lhe,p ministers know what they're 
cost, has l«ecu incurred in the present ; l;H.^iinp •

f April last year. Canada 
* worst of the per- 

1 of rentrietion. ami business is now 
11 the up grade.

Brandon. Man ................... ..
Indian Head, ^nsk ................

Lethbridge. < Alta . ....................... 400
liw*oi\ili, N. Alta ....................... 150
The work done at tlw*«e farma haa a I 
ready conferred great berrefit upon Can
ada. As to its extent, some idea may be 
formed when it is snid that for the yetir 
ending March 31. 1 IMIS, no fewer than 
NP.Oin letters were received. 62.221 were 
despatched, and 299,264 report», bulletins 
and circular letters were sent out.

T roubles of
f ( "anadia n

lie wax 
discoursed

1 Ha.mil to 
■41(11 v on Ih

His Own. 
Courier.)
11 young man. 

alertes

The Toronto News pretends that the 
Opposition does not make formal charges 
against Mr. PugsJev lx*eause “they know 
that they must attempt to establish 
their charges before a hostile and parti
san laxly. They know that they will lxt 
subjected to every sort of technical objec
tion. that witnesses will be resisted and 
insulted, nnd that the court lx*fore which 
they must go has not a vestige of judic
ial leni|K-r or character.” The News’ 
pretence will not go. The News knows 
very well that if any member of the 
Opposition choses to make a formal 
charge on his responsibility as a member 
of the House, the matter would not lx? 
left to the Public Accounts Committee, 
in which it pretends t<> have no eon fi 
deuce, but would lx* dealt with by a 
judicial lx>dy. Can't the News trump up 
some less filmy excuse for the shirking? 
Is it<s course not very near to black
guardism ?

Blake.

vternal Feminine. f1
“I can't understand them ni all.” lv > 

rroaned. “You can't please girls it’s no ! * , 
iis4* trying. Now I wa- calBng on Ka 1 !•
Wn Ferguson tin* other night, and I A 
thought, that, ns she's a pretty girl, il ' 
would lie safe t" |»raise the fluffy ruffles j 
style of woman and make out that 1 ; rn 
couldn't »! a ixl 1he girl who takes a uni- 1 cv 
vi-rnitv degr.*e and goes in for brain*, j Np 
Bui Kathleen didn't -vi.i 1.» like it at 
all. an,l I li.-ar.l aftaruanl- lhal si,a .•an- i p, 
plained that I treat»-! h<*r as if 'lie were »|■ 
a fixil. "I hen then 
who ha« a big nose 1 
I supposed that she 
and serious pndtlem
bxiks di<ln't count with me. that 1 hr 
lieve that every woman ought to vote 
and that, intellectual companionship is 
the finest thing in the world. But Mar 
garet gave me a frosty sta re and told 
my cousin Helen that T needn't let her 
know how utterly homely T thought her. 
Now, if any kind friend will tell me 
what to say to girls ”

“You'll never learn, George,” was the 
comforting reply. "It's a gift.”

OUR SCOTCH 
CORNER

SII II I AY I » si OTTISH SPINS'! I :R Ul* 
Till: LAST CENTURY, 

n Airth there lived a spinster, who 
ild coiml ;«> main golden guineas as 
•1 "Tibbi.* Fowl.1 could Reside this 
nster there also lived « bachelor of 
new hat p i sine f mils habits, and 
•sionatelv f.nd of the yellow “Gcui 

A ft • the neeessai > quantity of

uf the
I fathers of the Recension from the Tvvk 
I of Scotland, paid a visit to his venerable 
] brother, Ebenezer, at Abernethv. “()h, 
j man,'' said the latter, “but, ve come in 

gude lime, I've a diet of examination to
day, an' ye mntiu tak' it, as I have mat
ters o' life and death to settle at 
Perth."’ 7.With all ray heart." quoth 
Ralph. "Noo, billy," says Ebenezer,
“ye’ll find a' my folk easy to *xamine 
hut. a no, and him 1 reckon you had bet
ter no' meddle wi'. He has an a 11 Id, 
fashions, Scotch way of answering ae 
question hy putting another ; and may
be he'll affront ve.” “Affront me!"
quoth the indignant theologian ; “do 
ye think he can foil me wi' ny aiu 
natural tools !" “Awed," said his bro
ther, “Use gie ye fair warning , ye had 
better no* ra' him up.” The

are butchered with 
a short shank, whi 
back, affording the 

The finest bacon

id vhs. 
to b,s ks

'pc

I told lie
cl..

Ih.

was one Walter Simpson, the smith of 
1 lie parish. The gifted Ralph, indignant 

] to tlie last degree at, the bare *den of 
such an illiterate clown chopping divin
ity with him. determined to gravel at 
once with a grand, leading, unanswer- 

I able question. Accordingly, after putting 
1 a variety of simple, preliminary inter- 
; rogatories to the senior clodhoppers, he 
, all at once, with a loud voice, cried out, 
"Walter Simpson." “ Here, sir," says 
Walter, “are ye wanting me?" “Atten- 

j tion, sir! Now, Walter, can ye tell me 
how long Adam stood in a state of :n- 
noeeuce?" "Ay—till he got a wife,” 
cried the anvil-ham merer in an instant. 
“but can ye tell me. sir, hoo lang lie 
stood after?" “Rit down, Walter,” said 
the discomfited divine.

a short butt end and 
1* t In* fact is beveled 
least possible waste, 
is squared off well 

at Iwit h ends so that the eon,sinner has 
no waste to begin with, and the last ->r 
flank end is devoid of the skin, fat and 
hone finish. When purchasing cither 
ham or bacon it pays to select a first 
class quality in the whole piece and use 
as required for breakfast, lunch, supper 
or dinner. With tin* ham. one of eight, 
or ten or even twelve pounds is still en 
joying its first youth and so will be 
tender. The thick end may lx* used for 
boiled dinner, after which from time to 
time slice alter slice may be utilized 
until only the shank remains for another 
boiled dinner.

Again, a young ham may lx* boiled en
tire, cooled in the water and kept cool 
to be • iced ns required. Old fashioned 
people prefer tin* home-boiled ham with 
the bone intnet, but the modern house

nt , keeper insist* upon the boneless, cold-

mi OMiing. this pair agreed ; 
fried Hut such was the bach 

for gold that the day before 
tin- marriage, when chuckling over his 
g.s»d fortune, lie could not -upprexx hr» 
insatiable desire from some of his neigh- , 
burs, who immediately went and inform- ,
• d his intended spouse. Next day, upon I 
repairing to the church, Mr. He wit, ; 
the clergyman. after having gone 
through tin* preliminaries and forms, re- ! 
quested them to join hands, hut what ! 
was the astonishment of both clergymen ; 
and company, to see the bride offer the | 
bridegroom her pocket instead of her 

' '^ ! hand. Thinking there might be some j
BOYS' HOME. misunderstanding, Mr. He wit again re- l

Manning < mmnilf,.,. of tl„, HovV ‘,hvm !" bul th‘“' '
Horn a,kn„«lf,lg,' with thank, ,l„na ,l- a., a tliml request, mat with the |
lions from the following kind friends for ?am<* l,“ntorn,mu' r*‘P,.v- Ml M was at i house in the country, and, at th

Tin

THE PROFESSOR AND JEMMY.
A late professor was one day walking 

near Aberdeen, when he met. a well- 
known “natural.“ “Pray,” said the pro
fessor, “how long can a man live with 
out brains?” “I din 11a ken," said Jem
my’, scratching his head . “how avid 
are ye yoursel"?"

THE LANDLADY AND PACKM VN.
A peddler lately entered a pu'-l 0

boiled slice by- her butclicrman, quite 
overlooking I lie faet that the generous 
size of his cold lxnled ham argues a 20 
to 22 pound joint of a hog at least two 
years or more of age. Surely we have 
all heard of the sweetness which lurks 
in the ham lmno.

A Feminine Apology.
“I'd like to lie a suffragette.”

She said, 1 
1 ought to el:

I cannot find the tinn

ith truth sublime, 
m my right », and yet

“I have no leisure to go out
With speeches brave and strong,

Because of lots who climb about 
To hear tin* mother song.

“I'd like to be extolled and sought. 
With lofty t hinkers ranked ;

But T have girls who must be taught 
And boys who must he spanked.

“And so admiringly I let
My friend» to glory climb;

I'd jike to lie a suffragette,
But cannot find the time!”

Washington Star.

Considerable 
i*d in the present 

case, but we may re»l a."iirvd that the 
authorities will not hesitate to multiply , Hon. Mr. lx-mieux must lie g rat it 
that many times in order t<> bring the ^ to find the unanimity 
crime home to the guilty, to relieve the ! British press approves

stand why the Federal Government 
should be concerned in the interpréta- j ^(jr
tion of the law a? to coroner's inquests,

iitii which the coron*'r being a Provincial appointee.
,, , ,. i It mav be explained that bv the Act of1 the Concilia- I • 1

innocent of mi 

the security of
and to establish

x-iety.
Act which hears lii.s nan It

FOR SOBER CAMP.
The recent disruption of the sab 

liquor in military camps and officers' 
messes is bearing fruit in a manner that 
will be appreciated by the general pub
lic, especially that part of it which has I prPmjors a
xons in the volunteer service. There was 
a disposition exhibited in certain quar
ters to endeavor to blame the Domin
ion Government and the militia depart
ment as authorizing this sort of thing, 
and to found an “invasion of provincial 
rights” on it, the control of licensing 
being with the Provinces. Of course such 
a complaint was entirely unwarranted.
The present Government has no desire 
to trespass on the Provincial jurisdic
tion ; and if there has been any selling 
of liquor at these messes and camps it 
was in violation of the law of the Pro
vince and was punishable under Pro
vincial statutes. Bnt the Dominion au
thorities arc' taking measures to warn 
the militia, and a departmental circular 
has lx*cn sent out, signed by Col. Les- 
1 ard. Adjutant-General, in which it is 
ordered that the officers take all pos
sible precautions to prevent "the sale 
of liquor in ramp», in officers' as well 
as in all other messes and canteens even 
to members of the same." such being 
strict ly prohibited. Commandante are

I Confederation, See. 91, it i* provided
, . . i that “the criminal law, except the 0011-
, not given to overv statesman to score I , ,

, ; stitutmn of the courts of criminal juns-
I such a success. . ... , .

__________________ j diction, but including the procedure 111

I The Provincial Premier, ore »»i,l lo j criminal matter.," is reserve,! exclu-
of k« r.„ ________«<.........f,... ! »i\Hv to the Dominion Parliament :

See. fr>. “the administration of 
justice in tin* Province, including the 
constitution, maintenance and orgnniza-

be prcj»aring for their summer “confer- ' "'lx'"*■ 
once.“ premier McBride, of British Co- I 

lumbia. is planning to have the meeting 
in. that Province, it" Liu* Ontario and 

agreeable*

The Canadian bank clearings arc go
ng up month by month since the begin

ning of 10011. l>et Sir Wilfrd's enemies 
make the most of their friend “Depres
sion” while they may, for Progress and 
Prosperity are driving him from the

Mr. William Whyte, of the P. R„ 
advises Calgary farmers to ship grain 
in sacks. He save the shippers of Port
land lavor that plan and experience has 
convinced him that it is the best. The 
V. P. R. expects to do a shipping trade 
this fall by the western route.

tion of provincial courts, both of civil 
and criminal jurisdiction, and including 
procedure in civil matters in those 
courts,” is reserved to the Province. It 
will be soon that there is divided juris
diction. In criminal matters the Domin
ion Parliament makes the law 
Province constitutes the court and ad
ministers the law ; the Dominion regu
lates the procedure.

April : Mrs. Lcggat, 44 jxninds salmon : ' *ast Imf*(;r necessity <>!' asking for au j lady's desire, displayed nearly everv ar- 
First Methodist Church, i ake>: Mrs. T. ! explanation, to which the bride at once tide in his pack for hcr examinai >11. 
II. Pratt, five dozen eggs, five pounds veplied, “It's no’ me he wants, it’s the ' After she had satisfied her curiosity, hi 
butter, five dozen buns; Mrs. Hope, five i He can marry it if he likes, but j inquired what, she would buy. To wltvh
dozen buns; Mrs. Aussem, cakes and *11' D never many me;" upon which she , she replied “Hoot, I dinna want to buy 
buns ; Mr. \Ym. I x*e>. three dozen bun» ; | nlowly curt -eyed, turned nimbly on her onything, I only wanted a xi •ht •

heel, nnd left the astonished and be- ! them." The jieddler said, “I wish ye had 
wildercd bridegroom staring with out- I bought something ; but never mind, let's 
shot eves and open mouth; and we can , see half-a-mutchkin o’ your best whis- 
fancy to ourselves, exclaiming in lang- ! kev." The stoup was soon filled, and a 
nage something akin to that of the j farle of bread set down beside it on the 
Scotch bailie s—“My.conscience ! but the 1 table. The packman kept warming him- 
women are strange customers.” j self at, a good fire and crumping the

j gratis cake, while the landlady, accord- 
A DA M'S FALL. j ing to the good old custom, helped her-

Mr Adam Black was latclv unpopular i se|f and Kon,e of her female cronie* to 
with his const it uenev in ‘ Edinburgh , a ***** of th<' whiskey. After
which gave rise to a respectable joke 1 «^inking th- peddler's health, she filled 
“What can have caused Adam s Fall:-" UP a S,a!* and doR,rcd h,m 1o drl,,k 
asked one constituent "The eve of an I a,BO- "Na* "*• ' paid he- want nano 
election," was tlie reply.

Mrs. A. C. Turnbull. Sunday dinner, one 
dozen buns ; Mrs. Me lagan, three dozen 
eggs and throe dozen buns; St. Thomas’ 
Sunday school teachers, butter, bread 
and cake ; Mrs. II. 1). Cumvnm. five 
dozen buns, Sunday dinner; Miss Fuller, 
two dozen buns ; no name, one dozen 
buns ; Mrs. ( lias. Armstrong, three doz
en buns and two dozen eggs ; Mrs. Uhes- 

arman. one and a half dozen eggs ; 
Thus. W. XYaikins. tlireu dozen 

buns and four dozen eggs; Mr». A. Pain, 
six dozen eggs ; Mr-. Gordon Henderson, 
five dozen eggs ; Mrs. Win. l'eurman. 
three dozen eggs ; II. .1. O'Neil, three 
dozen buns and quantity of candies; 
Mrs. Proctor, six dozen egg», carrots, 
t urnips and two pairs boots t Mrs. J. W. 
Nesbitt, one dozen eggs ; Mrs. W. R. 
Marshall, one dozen egg- : Young & 
Winfield, case lemons ; Mrs. Malloch. 
case of oranges ; Mr. Crawford, oyster 
xoup. cakes and buns; Harris Bros., -ix 
loaves bread ; Mrs. Maw-on. six jars 
fruit : Mrs. Ben. Holmes. Dundns. fruit 
and maple syrup; Mrs. Waddell, Sunday 
dinner.

The monthly meeting will 
Thursday, Mav 6, at 10.30 a.

Suffered Torments from Birth — 
Boils Formed as Big as Walnuts 
—In Frightful Conditionand Could 
Hardly Work—Tried All Kinds of 
Remedies to No Avail—At Last

COUPIT AT LAST.
Gup of Mr. Robertson's hearers at 

Craigdam was a farmer much addicted 
to sleeping during the service. One hot 
hummer day lie came in late, and the 
church being very full lie had to take 
a seat at the outmost edge of the pen- 
next to the passage. Even though thus 
uncomfortably seated, the hot day, the 

I long journey, the close air of the "place, 
d ! and t he force of habit proved too much 

! for him. He began to nod. and was soon 
j fast asleep, and swaying to and fro he i 

lost lii.s balance, and fell with a great ! man- 
p*er. “reemish’’ into tin* passage. The min- i ,ougs)- " i'll

yer whiskey, T only wanted a xicht, 
o't.' and then, shouldering his pack, lie 
took his leave.

! ---------
SHREWD WEIGHING

i A peddler in the Highlands of Rent - 
j land having run short of butter, applied 
j tu a farmer for a supply. “How much 

do you want ?" said the woman. "A pun 
will do.” said the peddler. “I canna | 
mak’ you a pun," said the woman.* 
“Why?”—"Ï ha' 11 ae pun weight." j
“Weel, wha* weight hae ye?” said the I 
peddler. “Twa pun," said the woman, i 
“ And which is the weight?" said tho j

ALLEGED EMBEZZLER. iT'ha'i,",,';';,Zîd‘mi".th",‘ZZ \ »'■>- f»g»"
N.nv Orleans, M.y -K.Urre Fer- ! »ïï' 1 InT'^Y/L .“U'it'.l/uutll

fi,„ i rata, an Italian contractor and m- | 1,1 sloPPea> dna looking ovei the pul- ; .
ventor, and said to be a nephew of ' P'1 1,1 ^im while lie gathered himself , a Plln" >%oman. ! , *' , r'i ' ^ i
Cardinal Ferrata. secretary to the together, addressed him thus “Ah, whe«, it was weighed, she look-!
Pojie at Rome, was arrested here late , Tam mas, Tamm as. ma man, the dcevel's od doubtfully at the butter, and aaul, 
last, night at his home on Tulane ! been ‘ rockin' you for mony a day, but

The City of Detroit is startled by the 
size of the city’s tax bill for the cur
rent year. It calls for $6,229,000. The 
State taxes have also gone up $2,250.000 
over the figures of last year. Nothing 
is better calculated to set people think
ing about improving city goverriment 
than a sharp rise in taxes.

According to a recent census bulletin, 
the area of occupied farm land in Can-

Black Smoke a Waste.
(Boston Herald.)

Black smoke is a waste as well as 
a nuisance, ln the new steel capital 
of Gary, where economy and preven
tion of waste is the first principle of 
success, the smoke from the furnace 
stacks furnishes sufficient gas to sup
ply all needed power for the plant. 
The pillar of smoke is the sign of in
dustrial waste, rather than of profit
making activity. There is value in 
its blackness if properly utilized.

William l)agg was arrested at Gaelic 
Bay for stabbing Abe Welsh, his brother- 
in-law, during a fight.

Allan Stuart, convicted of theft, es
caped from the Oshawa lockup by tearing 
up a portion of the floor.

avenue on telegraphic advices from 1 ho has coiipit you at last." 
the chief of police at Roanoke. Va.
He is charged with being an em
bezzler to the extent of $10,000.

TIMBER DISAPPEARING.
Chicago, May 5.—Within ten or 

fourteen years, according to J. H. 
Finney, secretary and treasurer of the 
Appalachian Forestry Association

MANY MANSIONS.
A young Scottish clergyman 

occasion to preach in u church a few 
miles distant, from his native town, rn 
old woman who had known him in his 
infancy went to hear him. The text was, 
“In "mv Father’s house arc many man
sions,'’ which phrase lie repeated ver

“It looks a large pun. " “It's a' light 
woman ; how much is it?” said the ped- 

j dler. “A saxpence," was the reply, 
; which the peddler paid and hastily de- 
I parted, lest she should discover how she 

having had been cheated.

there will not be a stick of timber j often in the course of his sermon. PK
standing east of the Ro< ...,\s and with-j old woman, ignorant of the allegoric 11
in fifty years the entire country will meaning of the expression, was quite in-
be ns barren of timber as the Ameri
can desert unless something is done i
to avert the. disaster.

dignant at what she considered the vain 
! glory of the young man ; and at length.

OASTOHIA
Bean the Th® Kind You Have Always Bought
Signstcre

tt

How to Buy Ham.
Experience has taught the ham lover 

that n cheap hum is not an economy and 1 
a lean hum i» never selected by the one j 
who is familiar with a first-class slice, j 
Ham is thin for two reasons: First, lie- j 
cause the hog was not in prime condi- I 
I ion to assimilate its food, or, second, 
because it did not get mifficmnl food for j 

_ _ ^ its proper nourishment. A fal ham is j
unable to -it longer, rose up and r*x- | sweet, wholesome and juicy always, if 
claimed, "My troth, lad, ve re no Llatr ' properly cured. Bale pink hams have |

ix'rn too long mi pickle, held there for 
speculative purpose«. Select vour boil
ing ham with due regard to a rich color

WHOLLY CURED IN 8 
MONTHS BY CUTICURA

“I had an itching, tormenting eczema 
ever since 1 came into the world, and I 
am now a man fifty-five years old. I 
tried all kinds of medicines I heard of, 
but found no relief. I was truly in a 
frightful condition. At last my blood 
was so bad that I broke out all over 
with red and white boils, which kept 
growing until they were as big as wal
nuts, causing great nain and misery. I 
thought they would take the skin off 
my whole body, but I kept from scratch
ing as well as l could. 1 was so run 
down that I could hardly do my work. 
Mr. Nelson R. Burnett recommended 
the use of Cut.icura Remedies, telling 
me he was confident they would benefit 
and, in time, cure me. 1 used the ('uLi
eu ra Soap, Ointment, Resolvent, and 
Pills for about, eight months, and I can 
truthfully say I am cured. I cordially 
’•commend Cuticura Remedies to ail 
who are afflicted the same as I was, be
lieving that, if they will use them 
according to directions, they will find 
them all they are represented to be. 
Any one doubting the truth of the above 
can write to Mr. Burnett, who will cheer
fully vouch for my statements.

“Hale Bordwell, R. F. D. 3, Cedar 
Comers, Tipton, la., Aug. 17, 1907.”

“I cheerfully endorse the above tes
timonial. It is the truth. I know Mr 
Bordwell and know the condition he 
was in. He never tires of praising the 
Cuticura Remedies.

“Nelson R. Burnett, Tipton, la.”

[ (modest ) to come Itfre and tell the like 
j o' that ! D'ye think I dinna ken the 
"Brachead House?—a but and a hen « 

• storey aud a half high, wi’ a ganvc as well a* chunkiness. The verv best

Gentle anointings with Cuticura. the 
great bkin Cure, preceded by warm 
baths with Cuticura Soap, followed in 
the severer forms, with mild doses of 
Cuticura Resolvent Pills, afford instant 
relief, permit rest and sleep, and point* 
to a speedy cure of torturing, disflgur 
ing, itching, burning, and scaly humors 
eczemas, rashes, and inflammations’ 
from infancy to age.

Cuticura Soap to Cleanse the Skin, Cutlmr. 
Ointment to Heal ihe .Skin, and CuUcura 
vent (or tn the form of Chocolate Coated Pie'* 
Ir. vials ot BO) to Purify Ihe Blood. Sold ihronch^ 
out .hr world Poiirr Drug A Chen» Cora 
soie 1’rops . Boston. Mass '-orp.

Mailed Free, Cuticura Book on 6km
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DRAMA

The Fenberg Stock Co. opened & five- 
nights’- engagement at the Grand last 
nigb,t presenting a thrilling drama, “At 
1’iney Ridge,” before a large-sized audi
ence. The drama was presented in a 
most acceptable manner, the members 
of the company being clever—above the 
average of stock companies playing at 
popular prices. A number of interesting 
\audeville turns were presented between 
the acts. The bills fur the rest of the 
week are as follows: To-night “The 
King and Queen of Gamblers’’; Thurs
day, “The Millionaire’s Revenge”; Fri
day, “The Hawk and the Dove”; tiatur- j 
day matinee, “The Life of an Actress,” i 
und Saturday evening, “The Pinkerton 
Detective.”

“AN ENGLISHMAN'S HOME.”
“An Englishman’s Home,” with the 

original New York company, will be 
seen at the Grand the week after next. 
No drama in recent years has produced 
such far reaching results, and this play, 
which was written by -Major Guy du 
Maurier. of the British army, and was 
first produced in London some four 
months ago, where its presentation 
cicated nothing less than a sensation 
and suddenly awoke all England to a 
realization of her needs for home de
fense. The result is too well known to 
need further comment. There was a wild 
rush to enlist both in the army and the 
navy, while the ranks of the volunteers 
were swollen to their enlistment limits 
within two weeks after the first pré
sidât ion of the play. The company is 
almost wholly English in its make-up, 
mid the production is an exact duplica
tion of the one first made in London.

“BREWSTER’S MILLIONS.”
Edward A boles and the original cast 

will be -von at the Grand again next 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings .in 
*■ Brewster’s Millions.” It is a dramati
zation of George Barr McCutcheon’s 
laiitasiie story of'the young American 
compelled to spend a million dollars 
within a year, subject to certain re
strictions. such ns not founding any me
morials or giving money away—in or
der that he may inherit a fortune of 
seven millions. The situations arising 
from this peculiar plight arc diverting, 
to say the least. The production will he 
seer- here again, with all its wonderful 
scenic effect intact. The gerat yacht 
-scene and the storm at sea. in the third 
art, is one of the most sensational ef
fects ever produced upon the stage.

ST. JOSEPH'S SECOND NIGHT.
The young ladies of the Sodality of St. 

Joseph's Church gave their second musi
cal and dramatic evening last night in 
the parish liaII to a large gathering from 
all parts of the city. The work was ex
ceedingly good, and showed the careful 
attention the young people had given it.
I he two comic dramatic sketches by the 
young people were of high merit, and the. 
fun-makers were never at a loss as to 
how liest keep the audience laughing. 
The first one was "Maidens All Forlorn.** 
and depicted three girls who stayed with 
their aunt in a part of the country where 
men aro rarely seen. Their greatest 
hope was for to attain “a man," and on 
being told of a doctor in the neighbor
hood they developed imaginary ailments, 
but upon the doctor’s arrival the ail
ment-, vanished as they discovered that 
the doctor was also a lady. The char
acters were the same as the first night:
Maud Meredith .......................... L. Envlor
Elizabeth Lyndon......T. Griffin
Bertha. Bainsdale ...............A. Cheeseman
Louisa Marston, their aunt .. ..A. Best 
Mrs. Maloney, landlady of Shore Cot- 

. . I). Sheehan
M. I). K. McCarthy

The second sketch, ‘The Delegates
From Denver,” brought down the house
by its bright dialogue. The players at 
tended to their separate parts like, old

humorous climaxes reached afforded 
much merriment, apd the maimer in 
which the young men were successful in 
extricating themselves was laughable. 
The caste is as follows:
Mr. John Randolph.. . . E. Warburton 
Mrs. John Randolph, his wife.. Mis» L.

( Exerlie
John Randolph, jun., his son . . B. Hen-

Edw. Steele, family friend. .B. O’Sullivan 
Louise Randolph, John’s sister .. M. Fee 
Margaret Burley, her friend . N. O’Sul-

Maid sen-ant-.................................M. Cutler
Members of the Eta-Pi Sorority —A. 

Best. B. Fust ice, A. Cheeseman, M. 
Thomas, E. Ray, D. Sheehan, D.

The performances were under the di
rection of Bryan Hennessey.

Between the acts musical selections 
were again given by J. J. Walsh, E. 
Weston. W. Murray, C. W. Warburton 
and Miss A. Woodcrbft, accompanist. An 
opening overture was given by the or
chestra.

MILITARY MEN
Invited io Dine at Government 

House Yesterday.

His Honor Lieut.-Governor Gibson and
Mrs. Gibson gave a dinner at the Govern
ment House, Toronto, last evening. 
Among those who were honored with 
invitations were Lieut.-Col. E. E. W. 
Moore, Thirteenth; Lieut.-CoL W. H. 
Bruce, Ninety-first Highlanders: Licut.- 
Col. A. Bertram, brigadier; LietiL-Col. 
W. A. Ixigie. brigadier; Lieut.-Col. Geo. 
S. Rennie, Twelfth Field Ambulance 
Corps; Lieut.-Col. A. H. Moore, Lieut.- 
Col. J. R. Moodie, Lieut.-Col. John Stone- 
man; Licut.-Col. W. IT. Ptolemy, Sev
enty-seventh; Lieut.-C'ol. Gwyn, Dundas; 
Lieut.-Col. A. B. Osborne, Lieut.-CoL Dr. 
H. S. Griffin. Mr. Adam Brown, Major 
A. E. Carpenter. P. C. R.; Major W. O. 
Tidswell, Fourth Field Battery; Major 
Wm. Hendrie, Forty-eighth Highlanders; 
Majors V. B. Ross." R. H. Ubntt, T. W. 
Lester, Fearmnn. J. H. Herring, Arch
deacon G. A. Feme ret. Thirteenth: Major 
•L T. Mclxvren, Ninety-first; Major H. D. 
Roberts, Ninety-first, and Capt. W. W. 
Osborne.

eit

her is game. The scheme wa
h<n\ the wit of two young men exceeded 
thaï of some girls, after many mistakes 
had been made, and was the means of 
br-ncruig .li'Qiit two marriages. The

CAMP WALNUT.
Local Woodmen Visited Stoney 

Creek Last Night.

The members and friends of (amp 
Walnut had an outing last night to the 
Masonic Hall. Stoney ( reek. About 200 
turned out and completely filled the two 
special cars that were provided. After 
arriving at the hall they enjoyed a pleas
ing programme and indulged in dancing. 
'The cars left. Stoney ( reek at 1 o’clock 
and arrived in the city before 2. convey
ing a tired but happy crowd. 'The com
mittee in charge, who ijre deserving of 
much credit for their untiring efforts in 
making it such a success, arc P Teeter, 
G. Madden and S. Brant.

The camp intends to have a compli
mentary at home on May 12 in the city. 
Mr. Jarvis, superintendent of organiza
tion. was present at last night’s outing.

PERSIAN CONSTITUTION.
Teheran, May 5.—A proclamation

granting a constitution to‘Persia has 
been signed and issued by the Shah. 
Elections will he held in connection with 
a new electoral law which is to be pub- 

; lislied shortly and should be completed 
j by July 10, when the deputies will as- 
j semble in Teheran.

u. s. Bruisers.
Gibraltar. May 5.—The U. S. cruisers 

North Carolina and Montana, arrived 
here to-day from Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba, bound for Asiatic Turkey to pro
tect American interests.

RICH SAMPLES.
Cobalt Commercial Mines, Limit

ed, Has Opened in Hamilton.

During the past week the Cobalt Com
mercial Mines, Ltd., have opened an 
office in the Bank of Hamilton building, 
where they have on exhibition some very 
fine samples of native silver and ores 
from the Cobalt camp. Their prospectus 
contains the name of one of Hamilton’s 
well-known citizens, Mr. H. C. Russell, 
with whom are associated Mr. John Dun- 
kin, of London, who is president of the 
company; Mr. S. B. Bisbee, Mr. Isaac 
Bucknall, Toronto, and Mr. A. Wr. Mar
quis, solicitor, St. Catharines.

Three oL the Board of Directors have 
had experience in the Cobalt district. Mr. 
Dunkin was one of the directors of the 
Hudson Bay Mining Company - the com
pany that made Cobalt famous, paving 
over $130 in dividends on a $1 share up 
to date, and the stock having sold -up to 
$300 per share.

Mr. Duncan and Mr. Bisbee have lived 
nearly six years in that country and 
were among the party who staked the 
Hudson Bay Company's properties.

Mr. Bucknall has had upwards of ten 
years’ exj>erienoe in the district and was 
the discoverer of live Casey mine, north 
of New Liskeard, which sold two years 
ago for $1.000.000 to English capitalists.

The company’s property consists of 
five forty-acre claims in the well-known 
territory lying south of the township of 
Ivoraine and in close proximity to the 
Keely, Jowsey and Haileybury Silver 
Mining Co.’s properties. Considerable 
trenching has been done, and a shaft will 
lie sunk on a ten-inch vein of calcitc, 
assaying over 200 ozs. per ton.

It is also the intention of the directors, 
as soon as the weather permits, to send 
out some expert prospectors, who will 
prospect in the new fields, and in this 
way secure the properties at first cost.

Considering the low capitalization, only 
$300,000. and the experience of the men 
behind the enterprise, the directors have 
every reason to be very optimistic as to 
the ultimate success of the company.

FROM AFRICA.
Lady Miuioiary Spoke in Congre

gational Church.

That Chnrch Will Build Church in 
North Saskatchewan.

Last evening the members of the Con
gregational Church had the pleasure of 
hearing Miss Diadem Bell, a missionary 
from Africa, give a very interesting ad
dress on the missionaries of that coun
try, and the hardships they endure iu 
their efforts to teach the natives the 
gospel. She dealt in a thorough way 
with the customs of the people end 
their manner of living, saying that t!.c 
way iu which they are reached in >:-t 
readily is by the medical treatment 
they receive from the missionaries and 
by this manner arc brought in close 
contact with them. She said the people 
are very superstitious and that is a 
great drawback to their accepting any
thing of a religious nature. The part in 
which Miss Bell works is the Portu
guese Province of Angelo, of Central 
Africa. She said the only difficulty they 
had in reaching their destination was 
caused by a slight uprising of the na
tives against the Portuguese on ; c- 
couut of the cruelly with which they 
are treated. The risings do not occur 
very often and do not last for any 
length of time. The system of labor 
adopted in that, part of the country »*. 
slavery, which is known under the name 
of hiring. She also spoke of the man
ner in which the natives are practice ly 
forced to sign contracts to work on Hit- 
islands from which, on account of the 
hard work they are forced to do, \..iy 
few ever return. As the teaching itv> 
are now receiving is the first rel-g us 
teaching they have ever been taught 
they accept it readily. She said she had 
had six years experience in the station, 
which is supported by the Congregation
al Churches of Canada. The other mis
sionaries at the same station are Dr. 
Currie, of Toronto, T)r. and Mrs. Cam- 
mack. and the Melvilles, of Toronto. In 
the matter of slavery Britain recently 
made a demand that it be changed and 
a decree to that effect has been passed. 
In closing she referred to the increase 
since the station had been started, 18 
years ago, the membership at. present 
being 165, and there are about 1,800 un
der Christian influence. *

I he members of the First Congrega
tional Church last evening decided to 
devote the money collected for mission
ary purposes to the building of a 
church in North Saskatchewan. The 
collections are taken up monthly and 
the receipts of late have been so" good 
that they thought that the lies! way to 
devote the proceeds. They expect to have 
it payed for in the space of two years, 
although the church will be built this 
summer. The missionary who will have 
charge of the station will be Mr. Ger-
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Thousands of millions 
of cans of Royal Baking 
Powder have been used 

^ __ m making bread, biscuit
™-----sg? and cake in this country,

and every housekeeper 
M using it has rested m perfect Conti

'S—' dence that her food would be light, 
sweet, and perfectly wholesome. Royal is a safe
guard against the cheap alum powders which are 
the greatest menacers to health of the present day.

KOYAI. IS THE ONLY BAKING POWDER e 
MADE FROM ROYAL GRAPE CREAM OF TARTAR

i\un\tfcn\unlui

Limited
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/ Thursday Bargains /
It will pay you to visit the Stanley Mills & Co’s, stove to-* 

morrow. It will pay you because scores of lines of the most 
seasonable merchandise will be offered at special Thursday bar
gain day prices. •

1

BARILLIER GOES FREE
Settle» Property on Wife and Couple 

Will Separate.

St. Catharines, May 4.—diaries h. 

Banllicr this afternoon appeared belorc 
Magistrate Campbell to answer a 
charge of aggravated assault on his 
wife. He pleaded guilty. His wife was 
not present, but it was explaiifbd that 
she desired that no punishment he in
flicted, if possible, liarillier had hand
ed over $2,250 cash to his wife and had 
signed an agreement to give her about 
half of the expensive furniture in the 
home on Vine street and the couple mu
tually agreed to separate, tiarillier fur
ther agreed to pay all the bills incurred 
by his act. The magistrate gave the pri
soner a severe lecture on the evils at" 
drink and a bad temper, and suspended 
sentence.

NO BILL.

MISS GOLDIE CLEVELAND,
Leading lady with the Fenberg Stock Company appearing at the Grand 

#11 this week.

Lord Sholto Douglas is Acquitted by 
the Jury.

Winnipeg. Man.. May 4. -A grand jury 
at Nelson, B. C.. to-day returned no bill 
in the case of Lord Sholto Douglas, 
brother of the Marquis of Queensberry, 
charged with shooting J. B. Rawlins, 
with intent to kill, last September.

Lord Sholto said he shot Rawlins by 
accident.

METHODIST
EXTENSION

Discussed at Meeting of the Social1 
Union Last Night.

Garth Street Mission Will Have 
io be Enlarged.

A Ten Thousand Dollar Home 
For the Deaconesses.

The attendance at the meeting of the | 
.Social I’nion of the Methodist Church | 
of the city -in Wesley Church school | 
room was very fair last evening, ami | 
some good work was accomplished. Mr. j 
W. J. Waugh, the chairman, called the ! 
meeting to order shortly after S o'clock, I 
and explained that its object was to dis- j 
cuss the ways and means for the assist- i 
anee of tlie smaller churches in the out- j 
skirls of the city by the larger churches. ,

Rex. F. \\. llollinrake was the first j 
speaker, and on lie-half of the Garth j 
Street Mission urged that some immedi- ! 
ate action be taken iu regard to the en- ■ 
largement of that place, as the work j 
that was being done easily warranted | 
such a procedure. Rev. E. A. Saun- j 
ders, pastor of the mission, spoke of the 
work, and said than the results that lie 
had obtained were very encouraging in
deed. There were at present about 140 
sittings in the mission. a"nd these were 
filled every Sunday evening, and the 
conditions were such that- the crowding 
made it very unpleasant.

Rev. (". Dyson reported lor Crown 
Point and Like ( liureh. and gave'a re
sume of what ha«l Wen done. While the 
season had been bard, there waa every 
reason to feel encouraged, and outside 
of some few necessities Crown Point was 
not actually suffering. Lake Church, he 
said, was self supporting, and did not 
need assistance.

Rev. J. T. Hyslop, of Rverson, spoke 
of the mortgage of $3,000 on the buildng, 
which cost $4.568. the rest, of the 
amount, which was to have Wen raised 
by subscription.* He pointed out that 
the expenses up to date amounted to 
about $800, ami that there was a little 
oxer $400 on hand to meet the. obliga
tions of the church, lie thought that 
something should be done to assist this 
struggling church.

Mr. McGregor, of Barton Street 
Church, suggested the appointment of a 
committee to take up the work of ex
tension, and at this point Mr. J. O. Cal
laghan remarked that he «lid not think 
it would be wise to move too hastily in 
the limiter. He thought that with the 
retirement of Rev. R. J. Treleaven as 
district chairman. Rev. Mr. Livingston, 
of Barton street, should be appointed in 
the capacity of general supervisor <»f the 
extension of Methodism in Hamilton.

Mr. ('. P. McGregor then suggested as 
memWrs for the committee the names of 
Mr. J. (). Callaghan, Mr. S. F. Lazier and 
Mr. W. A. Robinson. Mr. Lazier declined 
to serve on the committee, and Mr. Cal
laghan said that he did not think the 
Centenary should W represented on every 
committee that was mentioned. He con
sidered that too many of the churches 
were brooming too- eonsretrational in 
their aspect, and that they were not as 
ready and willing to save the church that 
might If* swanipimz. He thought that 
the Garth Street Mission could wait for j 
a while, and said that Crown Point was ; 
the xital position that should be looked,

Dr. Tovell agreed that thç committee i 
wouhi W a splendid thins, and thought j 
the idea of some comprehensive i>lan j 

j brins drawn tip as to what should be 
done, and then report back to the union, i 
was just (lie thing.

Mr. Robinson, however, declined to ! 
serve <»n the committee, so it was then 
sugsested (hat the matter of the selec- j 
tion of a site for the Garth Street Mis- i 
sion be left to the Executive Committee 
of the union, to report back to the regu- i 
lalt meeting to be held within the next 
two xx'eeks.

Aid. Thomas rri-* sai l there was a 
deficit on the Crown Point Church of $76, 
which he would like to see cleared up.

Mr. Callaghan said that he had pro
mised Mr. Livinsston a subscription for 
Barton Street Church, and that he had 
lieen reminded by that gentleman a few 
days ago. He announced that his sub
scription would cover the deficit. This 
remark brought forth loud applause.

Mr. Morris then suggested that the 
Methodist churches throughout tlie city 
hold a “Social Union Sunday” some one 
day in the fall, and thought that the 
second Sunday in October would be a 
good day. He was seconnded in this by 
Mr. J. If. Robinson. The idea of this day 
would be that all funds would go for the 
assistance of the smaller churches. Then; 
was some difference of opinion over this 
matter, ami Ur. Morris said that it was 
not absolutely necessary that one par
ticular day l>e adopted, but that the dif
ferent churches could do as they liked 
about it. Tlie motion was left to be 
taken up later.

The matter of the defi<-it of $400 of 
Ryerson Church was left in the hamls of 
the Executive Committee to report on

Mr. R. J, Treleaven then addressed the

meeting for a brief period, when lie out
lined the need of the deaconesses, and of 
the inadequacy of their present institu 
tion. He said that a nexv building was 
badly needed, and that a site lias been 
found on East avenue north that could 
be bought for $3,500, and that it was 
the intention to build * $10,000 home in 
the near future. This was just a re
minder that the churches would have to 
be ready to help in the future.

HIS MEMORY.
M. A. Pigott Surprises the Court 

at Toronto.

Mr. M. A. Pigott, of this city, is 
maintaining his reputation as one of 
the best witnesses who ever occupied a 
stand in his half-million dollar suit 
against the Guelph and Goderich rail
way. The Toronto Star says of him: 
The action commenced a week ago Mon
day, and every court day since Mr. 
Pigott has occupied the witness box. 
All last week his counsel, Wallace Nes
bitt, K. C., led him through a detailed 
account of the construction of the 
Guelph-Gode rich line, asking him thou
sands of questions. Mr. Pigott"s answers 
showed a wonderful memory. Sea reel v 
once did he need to refer to any written 
document, describing with the greatest 
accurateness events which -took place 
five years ago.

Yesterday morning George Simpler, 
K. C\, counsel for the railway company, 
took Mr. Pigott through a searching 
cross examination. Such details as the 
number of cubic yards of earth taken 
from a eertain embankment, the length 
and height h of a particular trestle,-or 
the date when certain dredging was 
done in 1904 were given with scarcely 
v. moment's hesitation. A certain letter, 
written in 1904, was referred to. None 
ot the counsel on the case knew much 
of it, yet Mr. Pigott could repeat it al
most word for word.

“\ou may refer to your memorandum 
if you wish,-’ said his counsed on one 
occasion, when Mr. Pigott hesitated a 
moment.

"No, thank you; I’ll have it in a min
ute,” replied the witness, and the an
swer was forthcoming almost immedi
ately. The direct examination lasted 
nearly a week, and the cross-question
ing promises to last quite as long.

Getting on in Life.
(Hand-made Letters from a City-made

Son to His Home-made Father.)
Yours with inclosure came prompt

ly, and I put said inclosure right into 
a new suit. I also put a few extra 
dollars that I didn't have into a hat 
and topcoat. A topcoat here. Dad. is 
an overcoat tin home. You don’t 
know how much better I look now. 
hut I know, and you can take my 
word for it. Clothes are a great thing 
in a town like this; they carry. A 
chap here feels just the way lie’s 
dressed. 1 don't want to put. on lugs, 
I)ad, but a good outfit is all right ; 
it s half the battle.

I hope that touch of rheumatism 
won t g:*t a strangle hold on you. 1 
.-hould hate to have to pull up here 
now and take hold of the chores and 
things. Mv hand is out. Of course, 
I would come if necessary, but you 
see. Dad, help is so scarce here they 
would be put to it to fill my place. 
Y ou know you always told me to 
make myself valuable to my employ
ers. I have always tried to impress 
them with that idea. They couldn't 
get along without me. any more than 
I could get along without them. They 
never told me that, but that is the 
way I figure it out. and you always 
told me figures wouldn't prevaricate.

Am glad to report that the beaches 
will open pretty soon. Its an old 
story to hug the town diy and night 
all week. There's always something 
doing around the beaches, and some
thing to rec when the bathing season 
opens. It’s wonderful, the number of 
people who go down to the sea in 
bathing suits. It's more wonderful 
how some of them dare to. But the 
call of the sea is a loud on \ Some
times I envy you. Dad. up there with 
all the good air and outdoors; plenty 
of room and nothing to do but work 
and enjoy yourself. It's the. confine
ment and social tics hero that kill, to 
say nothing of the neckties and the 
ones in leather. The latter, pad, is a 
"Jeu de esprit "; f 11 explain" when I 
come up.

The baseball season is on. and prob
ably I shall have to come up to bury 
you a couple of dozen times this sum- 
mer if I get to see any games. It 
will be hard on you, course, but 
then, you won’t mind as long as I 
recompense the fi idler, will vou. Dad9 
It looks like a uig s asori — Boston 
Herald.

Women's Cotton Stockings
On Sale Thursday 10c pair

Women’s Rlain Cotton Stockings, 
in fast tan or black, full seamless, 
double heels and toes, elastic welt 
tops, sizes 8^2, 9, 9^2 and 10. Thurs
day nt all one price ...10c pair

Women’s Cotton Vests
On Sale Thursday 10c each

Women's White Cotton Vests, well 
bleached, with and without half 
sleeves, well made with draw tape 
in tiie neck, special to-morroxv .. . 
........................................................ 10c each

Women’s Cotton Drawers
On Sale Thursday 25c pair

Women's White Cotton Drawers, 
knee length, nicely trimmed with 
lace, neat fitting band, on s.tl

1 Thursday ................................. 25c pair

I Allover Embroidery
On Sale Thursday 19c yard

1 All-over Embroidery, IS inches 
| wide, in pretty blind and openwork 

designs, suitable for blouse fronts 
and yoke trimming, worth regularly 

i 35c yard, on sale Thursday 10c yard

I Torchon Laces
On Sale Thursday 2 yards for 5c

\ Large assortments of Torchon
i ]<a«‘es and Insertions, some to match 
! front lié to 2 inches wide, worth 

regularly 5c yard, on sale Thursday

j Men’s Underwear
On Sale Thursday 50c Garment

i Men’s Meritio Underwear, Pen 
| mans make, medium weight, suit

able for present wear, part wool an l 
part cctton. sateen trimmed, all 
sizes, on sa'c Thursday 50c garment

Pineapples
10c Each

Greatest sale of Pineap
ples in our history starts to
morrow. Thousands of the 
largest, best flavored Span
ish Pineapples ever import
ed into Canada have been 
secured by our Grocery De
partment for this sale. Large 
ripe fruit, delicious flavor; 
equal in size to regular *20c 
Pineapples. Your choice 
to-morrow.
10c Ea., $1.20 Doz.

This is absolutely' your 
best opportunity to secure 
Pineapples for preserving. 
Don't miss it. when this 
shipment is exhausted we 
cannot possibly repeat the 
offering.

Telephone 1987

Separate Walking Skirts
On Sale Thursday $3.69 'j

Women's .Separate Walking Skirts, i 
of All Wool Panama Cloth, made in ? 
V gores, correct flare at foot and % 
trimmed with shaped folds of self, fin- 2 
ished with buttons, in navy, green, I 
brown and black, on sale Thursday .. 6 
..................................................................$3.69 j

Stylish Walking Skirts j
On Sale Thursday $4.95

Women's Stylish Skirts, of Panama i 
and Venetian Cloth, in navy, green. I 
brown, taupe and black, in a large < 
variety of latest gored styles, finished 
with side pleats, self folds, also silk j 

strappings, strictly tailor made and j 
perfect fitting, good range of sizes, in ' 
eluding outside waist bands. Worth l 
regularly $6 and $7.50, on sale Thurs- | 
day....................................................... $4.95 «

Women’s Lace Boots i
On Sale Thursday $1.98

Women's Fine Dongola Kid Blucher i 
Cut Lace Boots, with sewn soles, ex- I 
tension edge. Military heels. Sizes I 

2to 7. On sale Thursday .... $1.98 *

Misses’ Lace Boots ,
On Sale Thursday $1.19

Misses’ Dongola Kid and Box Calf i 
Lacé Boots, Blucher cut, extension 
soles, low heels, sizes 11 to 2, on sale I
Thursday.............................................$1.19 \

Youths’ Boots
On Sale Thursday $1.23

Youths' Tan Lace Boots, Blucher ! 
cut. double soles, extension edge, full 
length back straps, sizes 11 to 13. on 1 
sale Thursday .. ........................... $1.23 I

Crash Roller Toweling
On Sale Thursday 4 yards 25c j

500 yards 17-inch Crash Roller Tow- ] 
cling, in a. heavy, firm weave, with 1 
fast, red border, worth regularly 8e 
yard, on sale Thursday 4 yards . . 25c j

English Long Cloth
On Sale Thursday 11 yards $1.00
5,000 yards English Long Cloth. 2 

yards wide, soft finish, suitable for 
underxvear. pillow cases, etc., worth 
regularly 10.- yard, on sale Thursday 
11 ards for................... ........... $1.00

Turkish Bath Towels
On Sale Thursday 25c pair

Turkish Bath Towels, size 20x40, I 
brown ground with red ami cream i 
stripes, «-xtra heavy, quick absorbing 
quality, worth regularly 35 and 40c 
pair, on sale Thursday ...........25c pair I

Galvanized Tubs
On Sale Thursday 59c

6 dozen Galvanized Wash Tubs, ex
tra deep, with wringer attachments, 
worth regularly 85c each, ou sale 
Thu redo y................................................59c

/Stanley Mills ® Co., Limited/

r.............................................. .......................................................... “"S

\ The Latest Styles in Plain and §
Outing Coats for Spring

I Our stock this Spring is well 
| Rain and Outing Coats and now 
| tion but a few of them here.
| English Wool ( ravenelle ( oats, in 
5 bronze, faxvn ami grey, rainproof. A sp 
| season, moderately priced at 
5 Pelrane. the new shower coat in pi 
! self satin stripe: close inserted storm e 
1 cuff, special value at 
; Siik moire and satin stripe Rubber 
! black, also brocaded effects, loose storm 
1 very pretty styles at

$13 and $13 Auto and Rain Coats on Sale $10

assorted with the latest styles in 
is the time for choosing. We men-

loose three quarter style, ill brown, 
lendid knockabout coat for the spring 

$7.50 to $0.50 
ain colors of fawn and broxvn, with a 
ollar, with raglan sleeve and button 

1.00
ized Coats, in brown, grey, navy and 
stvies, with high collar, all sizes, some 

*16.50. $19.00 to $23.00

| ( lea ring up a great many odd line-,
» (oats, in fawn, grey and navy, with lea 
! storm collar, with close strap button c 
! XIso Plaid Half-fitting • ravenette Coat 
| iml $15.00 Coats, on sale nt

in much wanted styles. Rubber Auto 
ther l«nund edge-» and button high 
tiffs; an ideal auto or driving coat. 

,s, in rainproof finish. Regular $13.00 
...................................................... $10.00

OA.STOniA..
Sears the >yTiia Kind Y:n Have Always Bo'igle

The $5,000 breach of promise case of 
Ellen Lonsbury. of Middleton, Oxford 
county, against Roland E. Mills, Avl- 
mer, has been settled between the par
ties. The case was to have been heard 
at Stratford this week.

The Toronto Police Commissioners pro
posed to assume absolute control of street 
parades and processions.

A Toronto coroner's jury found that 
Yani Simofl" was murdered, and that 
suspicion rests on Palla Stef off.

1 he Scarce Soft Satin Shimmering 
SilKs are Here

We accept second .ce to none when the question of Silks comes 
up for consideration. We choose from the best of t_urope in their 
grad . and a knowledge and experience of years of leadership in Silks 
prompted our choice. Scarce shades have arrived lately to fill up 
the spaces.

Satin Pailettc, Directoire Satin, Mes- A complete assortment-of Black Silks 
cal infs and Primes Silks in the soft hi Taffetas. Chiffon Satins. Paillettes 
.... . . ..... .. and heavy Coating Silks, for stylishchiffon, bright satin finish, m all the b|ou=(.9 ^ Prirvs r0„^ .

fashionable and ultra fashionable .............................59c, 75c, $1.00 to $2.50
shades. Special value.................... 73c Colored Shantungs and Empress F00

Satin de Chine. Satin Frivol. Diag- Chow in the heavy soft satin, firm 
onal Satins and Chiffon Taffetas in weaves, in 26 and 29 inch widths, war- 
all the novelty shades for the new ranted fast dyes, in all leading shapes.
clinging gowns. Special value at $1.00 Special values at................ 09c and $1.00

Natural Shantungs, in 26 to 35 inch widths at . .35c. 59c. 65c. 75c to $1.50

Colored Satin Stripe Bengalines Vaine $1 for 59c
A latest fashionable weave for summer blouses, dresses, and wraps. 

Pretty novelty shades of Paris tan, grey, sky, navy, tabac ami electric 
blue; wide satin self Ottoman stripe. See this beautiful silk. Your best 
chance of the season. Regular value at $1.00, Special sale

EINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King St W.

When Trade Needs Briebteoing Use Times Ads
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INQUEST FAILED TO
SOL VE THE MYSTER Y.

GEORGE TATE BLAOKSTOCK. K. L\, 
Who Conducted the Examination of 

Witnesses for the Crown.

Coroner's Jury Brought in an Open Verdict in the Kinrade Case After Ten
Weeds’ Close Investigation, Last Night.

Unrelkdleness of Some Testimony Commented Upon and Crown Authorities
Urged to Continue Their Work on the Case.

After a searching investigation occu
pying almost ten weeks and extending 
over a large portion of two countries, 
the Crown was unable to lay before th? 
Coroner and jury such evidence as w-oul.l 
enable them to anwwer that awful ques-

As far as any facts brought out at 
the prolonged inquest go, the mystery is 
ns deep as it was wh"n first the. jurors 
viewed the dead body, riddled by bul
lets.

Tbat .the investigation has been thor
ough, and carried on under the direction 
of the most able men connected with the 
criminal courts of the land, there is nv. 
denying, and that those men left, no 
stone unturned in their endeavor to 
solve the great mystery is equally yer-

That the jurors were fully impressed 
with the greatness of the responsibility 
resting upon them is dearly shown by 
the fact that, after they had brought in 
the only verdict possible in the circum
stances, viz., that Ethel Kinrade was 
murdered by some person or persons un
known, they added a rider asking that 
the (Yown should continue the investi
gation and use every possible endeavor 
to bring the perpetrator of the fearful 
crime to justice.

The sensational evidence which had 
been promised from time to time, the 
promise of which had led crowds of peo
ple to go to the scene of the inquest 
night after night, was not produced. In 
fact, the greatest surprise of the whole 
inquest was the announcement- made last 
night by Mr. Blaekstock at 9.50: “Mr. 
Coroner, that concludes the list of wit
nesses.’"

The case lias been a remarkable one. 
and has attracted the attention of the 
people all over this country and in other 
countries as well. That a gross crime 
could be committed in the very heart 
of a large Canadian city, in the middle 
of the afternoon; that thousands of dol
lars could be spent, thousands of miles 
travelled, the best men possible em
ployed for ten weeks, and all with no 
solution of the crime in sight, seem- 
almost an impossibility. But it is a 
fact.

A significant fact is that the lawyer- 
representing the Crown and those repre
senting the Kinrade family had a long 
conference before the inquest was begun 
last night, in private. Those who 
attended it declined to say what was 
done, but it is taken for granted that 
the conference had something to do 
with the early closing of the case.

ft was stated, too, last evening, that 
the Crown had been disappointed in its 
efforts to produce two witnesses, who, 
it was intended, should be examined as 
to events alleged to have taken place on 
the morning of the day of the murder.

Mr. Blacksto'k's address created a 
deep impression. It was delivered in a 
most impressive a most sincere—style, 
and the crowd which packed the court
room hung spell-bound upon his words.

The anouncement, at the close of Mr. 
Peebles’ testimony, that no more wit
nesses would be («lied, came as a great 
surprise to nearly all the persons in at
tendance, as it was expected that some 
memliers of the Kinrade family would b • 
recalled, and that some new witnesses 
would be examined, u number having 
been subpoenaed for the earlier sessions 
who had not been called at all. Mr. 
Washington said that he had inter
viewed some of those whose names hail 
been mentioned in the case, but they 
were not able to throw any new light 
on t he case.

All the members of the Kinrade fam
ily were in a side room at the court, and 
were available had the Crown seen fit to
call them.

It is ft matter of comment that none 
of the jurors asked questions at last 
night’s session, or at the sessions on 
the previous day. The members evident
ly felt that Mr. Blaekstock was exhaust
ing each witness getting all the light 
that could be got -and opened up every 
conceivable avenue of investigation.

The closing remarks by Jimmy Baum 
were quite theatrical, and were no doubt 
made by him for the same purpose as 
he .said that he had decided to adopt a 
revolver instead of a knife in his sketch 
in the South with Miss Kinrade—for 
effect. In this sketch, he explained, 
Miss Kinrade played the part of a crazy 
woman, and had to chase him with a 
knife. This was one of the sketches in 
which Miss Kinrade made a big hit.

Dr. Smith and the other alienist-s, who 
have been present during the inquiry, 
seemed quite impressed with that part nf 
Baum’s testimony which dealt with the 
role played by Miss Kinrade.

LAWYERS CONFERRED.
The inquest was again late in start

ing. The Kinrade family lawyers ar
rived before 7.45, the Coroner having 
taken his place and the jurors theirs at 
7.30—the time appointed. Fifteen or 
twenty minutes were then taken up 
by a conference among the lawyers, in 
which Mr. Blaekstock took a hand for 
only a short time, and then Messrs. 
Washington, Staunton and Hobson 
were closeted for a time. It was 8.05 
before order was called.

What the conference was about those 
interested refused to say, but when the 
usual formalities had been observed Mr. 
Blaekstock arose and said:

“Perhaps, Mr. Coroner, you will allow 
ue a brief interval until a conference 
going on about a certain matter be
tween the counsel for the Kinrade fam-

•

t

THE VERDICT :—We, the Jury assembled to enquire into the death 
of Ethel Kinrade, hereby find that the deceased met her death by shot 
wounds inflicted by some persons or person unknown to the Jury.

THE RIDER Owing to the fact of the unreliability of some of the 
evidence produced, the Crown is especially requested to continue their 
investigation, and we also desire to express our hearty appreciation of 
the able, courteous and kindly manner in which this investigation has 
been conducted by Coroner Anderson and counsel for the Crown.

G EORTrE LYN< ’H -NTA UNTON, 
Who Was Associated With Mr. Hobson 

as the Kinrade . Family Counsel.

ily and the County Crown Attorney is

“Certainly," said the Coroner.
A minute later Mr. Blaekstock went 

to the room where the conference was 
in progress, summoned there by Pro
vincial Detective Miller.

JIMMIE BAL M CALLED.
"Call James Baum,” instructed Mr. 

Blaekstock at 8.30, and the X trglnian 
actor, who has figured so prominently 
in the case, stepp'd on to the stand. He 
gave his address as Portsmouth and his 
occupation as an actor.

In the early steps of the affair Mr. 
Baum admitted his name was more or 
less mentioned in connection with the 
case in bis home town, and he was sub
jected to a great deal of annoyance. 
He informed Mr. Blaekstock that he was 
engaged by the management of the Ur- 
plieum Theatre in Portsmouth to write 
sketches and stage them. His connec
tion with the house dated from May, 
1908. About the middle of May he 
met Miss Florence Kinrade. The mana
ger of the theatre, Mr. Butler, introduc
ed him to her. He instructed her how 
to walk and carry herself on the stage. 
Every day and almost every night he i 
saw the girl. On Sundays he met her | 
for an hour or so. He remembered Flor
ence going to Norfolk every day, while 
she was at Portsmouth, crossing the 
river on the ferry.

“Except for these visits, was she : 
away from Portsmouth between May | 
15th and the end of Julv, when she 
left?”

“Not to my knowledge.’
Was she singing in .any church in 

Manchester?
Not that I know of.
Could she have been without your 

knowing?
Not very well.
Did she make any statement to you ( 

as to how she came to go down South?
She said she had come with lier bro

ther-in-law and sister-in-law, that they 
had gone further South, and were com
ing back for her.

Did she ever make a statement to you 
about being a married woman?

Yes, about three wevks or a month 
after I met her.

What did she tell von?
MR. STAUNTON OBJECTS.

Baum was about to answer when Mr. 
Staunton arose and protested.

"This young woman i> not on trial.” 
-he said. “This is not relevant to the 
question, and 1 submit it is not proper.” 

MR. BLAOKSTOCK REPLIES.
Mr. Blaekstock—I need not say, Mr. 

Coroner, that it is with the greatest re
luctance one tenders any evidence or 
asks Miss Kinrade any of these mat-

mgm’

ETHEL K 1 NR A DE.
Girl Whose Murder Has Been Under Inv vstigation by Crown and Coroner for 

Over Two Months.

JOHN MILLER,
Provincial Detective, Who Worked on 

the Case.

tors, but in view of what took place 
shortly after Miss Kinradc’s return it 
is important that we should know what 
account she gave of herself in* *the south. 
It* you, Mr. Coroner, and the jury think 
it not of importance I will lie satisfied, 
but it seems to me all the circumstances 
we can get at it is important to kilow. 

SUSTAINED BY CORONER.
“I quite agree with you, Mr. Black- 

stock. I think no one is on trial, and 
the Crown is trying to got the truth. 
You may proceed,” said the Coroner.

FORCED TO MARRY.
What did she tell you?
Nhe told me she had been forced to 

marry a man much older than her, that 
she had been told he had plenty of 
money ; that she was divorced from him 
and was down there to get away from

Was anything said ns to why it was 
necessary fur her to go down there to 
get away?

She said he was trying to get her to 
come back.

Did she say anything as to what her 
feelings were tourards this husband?

Not then, but later on.
Now. Miss Kinrade, examined about 

iliât matter last night, said she might 
have told you she was married, but if 
she did it was a joke.

I don’t know how to answer that.
Did you understand it as a joke?
Not at that time.
Was it told you seriously at the

And you believed it?

What did she tell you at am*. * 
about the husband?

That she hated and despised him and 
feared him

Baum said a week before Florence left 
the theatre at Portsmouth she went to 
him and said slip had to go home, that 
some one had threatened to shoot her 
on the stage and drag her over the 
footlights unless she came home.

What was her appearance?
She was very much frightened.
Do you remember her getting any 

tetters or notes at any time prior to 
that?

She got letters. I do not know what 
they were.

Were they received through the mail?
As far as I knew.
What did she tell you about them?
That a man had threatened her.
Did you offer to accompany her’

1 did.
What did you say?
I asked her to let me go over and let 

1 the man who was going to do these ter
rible things do them to me.

Where did she go to meet him?
To Norfolk.
Did you ever see her with a woman

Yes, once, with a woman about her 
own size, with light brown hair.

You did not know her?
No.

And that was the only time you saw 
her in Norfolk?

Yes.
Did she ever tell you who that wo

man was?
She did not.
Did she tell you that, before going to 

Virginia Beach, she had bn-m at Rich-

Yes.
With whom ?
She never told me.
Did she ever tell you about singing 

in a church?

DR. JAMES ANDERSON.
Coroner Who Conducted the Inquest.

She did.
Where ?
At Manchester, Va.
Did she tell you about receiving a

No.
Did she tell you about a bracelet ?
She showed me one.
Was there an inscription on it?
Yes, there was, but I do not know 

what the inscription was.
Did she tell you how she got it?
She said Wie choir gave it to her.
Did she ever tell you about Ethel, 

her sister?
Yes.
Did she tell you about what Ethel 

had to do with the marnage?
The way I understood it was that 

her father and mother had arranged 
the marriage. She never mentioned 
Ethel in connection with it.

Witness said Florence told him that 
Ethel had said she got rid of one hus
band but she could not get rid of this 
one—she would have to marry Mr. 
Wright. He never saw her with anyone 
lie had reason to believe was a former 
friend of hers. He never heard of the 
reception which was supposed to have 
lieen given by the Wells family.

Do you know the people mentioned in 
this article?

Ry reputation.
Would they likely meet at a reoep-

No, they comprised all classes.
Would these people likely attend a re

ception at such a place as Mrs. Wells?

Then, Mr. Baum, about this suggest
ed reception by Mr. and Mrs. Wells to 
Miss Kinrade, was it ever given?

I never heard of it.
Do you know the Wells ?
1 know something about them.
Then you never saw Miss Marion El

liott, to whom allusion has been made?
Not to my knowledge. .
Nor the man alluded to as Fred C. 

War burton?
I saw a man in front of the theatre 

one night whom I afterwards thought 
was this Warburton.

What made you think that?
Well, he answered the description of 

a man I heard of since this inquest be-

Had that mail anything to do or say 
to Miss Kinrade?

As faf as I know he did not.
So you can say nothing except that 

you saw a man standing there ?
Something that happened later made 

me think aliout it. One night she got 
a letter and seemed worrying. She kept 
looking out over the audience, and I 
asked Jier what was the matter. She 
said she was looking for some one she

Did you ever hear of Miss Elliott 
and Warburton being in the theatre?

No.
Is it correct to say she pointed them 

out one night as sitting in a box?
Now that I recall it, there was a man 

sitting in a box one night she seemed 
to know.

But she never pointed out Miss El
liott and Mr. Warburton ?

No.

THAT BOX OF FLOWERS.

Baum recalled the incident of the box 
of flowers arriving at the theatre, after 
Miss Kinrade had gone one Saturday 
night. This was about three weeks be
fore she left. They were brought by a 
boy, and there was a box with a card. 
There were three names, including the 
last name of the person, but he could 
not recall it. Mrs. Butler, wife of the 
manager of the theatre, received them 
and took them home to Miss Kinrade. 
At the rehearsal on Sunday he b'pgan 
teasing her about the flowers, and call
'd tin* names to lier. She said the first 
two monies were right, but the last one 
was wrong. She said that had she re
ceived the flowers on the stage 1 
would have had to carry her off.

Was that told you seriously?
It certainly was.
Did she say she knew the person ?
Nhe said "she recognized the writing.
Who was the person?
1 don’t know.
Was he connected with her?
I believed it was her husband.
Baum also recalled the incident of 

the l>ox of candies. They were on the 
shelf on the stage one day when he 
came in. She told him about receiving 
the candy, but said she was afraid to 
eat them.

1 said, “Show them to me. and 1 
will eat them.” She said. “Don’t; they 
inav be poisoned." I said, “I will take 
a chance."

“Did she look out over the audience 
that time?

, Not that I recall.
You remember her leaving in July?

R. B. SPERA.
Foreman of the Coroner’s Jury.

Do you know of any reason except 
through fear ?

I know of no reason, except fear of 
this person, who was in Norfolk at 
this time.

USED A REVOLVER.
While she was acting at the theatre 

did she use a revolver?
Yes.
Under what circumstances ?
I had written a sketch in which she 

was supposed to chase me with a butch
er knife. Two of the boys put up a 
joke to substitute a pistol, and she

She fired it.
Was the pistol practice continued ?
It made such a hit I decided to con

tinue it.
And you did ?
Just once more, at a matinee.
Why did you discontinue it?
When 1 saw how she handled it I 

feared she would burn me and I stop-

Tlien as to her spirits?
What do you mean ; liquor?
No, I don't mean liquor. I had no 

thought, of Miss Kinrade using liquor— 
her spirits?

At times she was depressed, and cry
ing.

Did her fear appear to be genuine?
Yes ; noticeable by the people around 

the theatre.
She was frightened?
She was frightened all right.
Did she ever say anything to you 

about an aunt?
Yes. She said when this chap wrote 

the letter her aunt was coming over 
from Richmond, and she was going to 
see her about staying there ^longer. She 
told me she had visited the aunt, but 
I don’t recall how long she said she 
stayed there.

Did she tell you afterwards as to any
thing the aunt had said or done when 
she came ?

She said the aunt saw this party and 
| told her not to mind, but to remain.
| What made her leave?

She received a note on Tuesday say
ing that if she did not leave a-t once 
he would telegraph her father that she 
was playing in a dive in Portsmouth.

The letter she received, and in which 
the man threatened to shoot her, was 
seen by Baum. He saw the handwriting 
on the envelope. She gave him to un
derstand the letters came from Norfolk.

How did she appear to be off for 
money ?

Always had lots of it.
Did you ever see her with much 

money at one time?
About $40 or $50 once.
He said he had no communication 

with the girl between her first and 
second visit to the south.

Did she tell you on the first occasion,

V

S. F. WASHINGTON. IT. L\,
Who, With Mr. Blaekstock, Jvooked 

After the Crown’s Interest.

«a

THOMAS HOBSON,
Who Has Attended All the Sessions in 

the Kinrade Family's Interest.

when she was down there, who her fa
ther was—what his position was?

1 first understood he was a judge in 
Toronto, and later t-liat he was a pro
fessor in n college in Hamilton. The 
judge was her uncle, she said.

Un the second occasion when she 
came to Portsmouth, which was in Oc
tober. 1908- during the second stay an 
attachment sprung up between you and 
herself?

Supposed to be one.
And it was in respect of that these 

letter^ referred to you were written by 
her a tier she returned home ?

Yes.
It is only fair to you to nay that 

it was vour desire that those letters 
should not be read without her con-

Yes.
What was the situation between 

vou when sne left Portsmouth to come 
home in December last?

What do you mean?
Your relation as to whether you were 

engaged or not ?
I thought I was engaged.
Was there any arrangement contem-

Yes ; what was it?
That we should meet in Philadelphia 

or New York this spring, get married 
and go on the stage.

Did she make any statements about 
Mr. Wright.?

Yea, a whole bunch.
But juat 'as regards this matter?
She said she did nob care for Mr. 

Wright.
And was she going to inform him of 

that ?
Yes. she was to write when she re

turned.
Baum said he saw Florence off when 

she was leaving Portsmouth, got a small 
basket of fruit for her and got her 
ticket, although she paid for it. He 
heard from her a week after she left.

She gave us to understand this rela
tionship was a joke. How did you un
derstand it?

I understood it every way but a joke.
A week before Christmas he sent her a 

little pearl brooch with a diamond in it. 
and she sent him a tie stick pin. Early 
in January he received a letter from 
Miss Kinrade returning his present. In 
the meantime he received a letter from 
Florence saying if he sent her anything 
it must have been intercepted. She also 
requested that he write her at Hamilton 
Post Office until Feb. 10, and under the 
name of Mildred Dale, and he did so. 
On that dftt1 * a letter was written by 
1-lorenee breaking off the engagement.

Mr. Blaekstock said it was only fair 
that the witness should have a chance 
to reply to the statement by Mrs. Kin- 
rade that Baum pestered the girl so 
much that she had to return to Canada.

Baum denied emphatically that there 
was any truth in it.

Last Thanksgiving Day, Baum said, 
Florence told him a young married cou
ple were coming from Philadelphia, and 
wanted her to stay at a boarding house 
over night in Norfolk with them. He 
told her that if she stayed he would have 
nothing more to do with her, because 
there were people in the town who talk
ed alxnit her. and this would give them 
a greater chance. She visited the couple 
that afternoon, but did not stay over 
night. The people went away the next 
day and she would not tell him who 
they were. She told him she had a cou
sin, a girl named Kensington, who was 
singing on the stage. He could never 
recall hearing the name Warburton.

CONFIDENCE IN MISS KINRADE.
“I am requested to ask you if a state- 

men*. reported to lie made by you in 
the newspaper that no one could sav 
anything against Miss Kinrade, and if ft 
is correct ?

I certainly did. sir.
And the statement was true ?
It certainly was.
And you have still a very strong re

gard for Miss Kinrade?
In what way do you mean, sir?
Y'ou have no feeling against her?
No, sir; I would not lie here if I 

had.
And you still have an affectionate re

gard for the girl?
I certainly like the girl.
That will do, Mr. Baum.
Mav I sav something?
Yes.

WHO SHOT ETHEL.
1 would like to tell the Coroner and 

jurymen if they think this girl com
mitted this crime they are wrong. If 
they get the party who chased this gfrl 
from Portsmouth they will get the fel
low who killed her sister. It was not 
this little girl.

DETECTIVE PENDER.
Detective Pender, of the Pinkerton 

Agency, said he made an investigation 
in the south, on the order of Provincial 
Detective Rogers. He covered the 
ground that Miss Kinrade swore she 
had covered, and inquired as to Miss 
Kinrade’s mode of life.

Were you able to ascertain that the 
statement about her singing in the 
Manchester Church was correct ?

No, I could not ascertain that she 
ever sang there.

And she tells us she received mail 
matter at Manchester Post Office, la 
that correct ?

And that she left instructions with 
the postmistress to forward her mail 
to Virginia Beach?

And the period of about three weeks 
is right ?

Y’es.
You then went to Virginia Beach’
Y'es.
Pender declarel he was unable to 

find that the girl had sung at auy 
1 Continued on Page 7.) 3
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BANK OF HAMILTON
All unnecessary formality and rout
ine has been dispensed with, and 
men and women unfamiliar with 
opening a new bank account find 
the simplicity of system adopted at 
each local branch of the Bank of 
Hamilton specially satisfactory. 
Your Savings Account Solicited.

HEAD OFFICE—KING AND JAMES STS. 
Barton St. Branch. I Deering Branch. 
East End Branch. j West End Branch.

87,89,91,93,95 Ashley St.

When you can buy good 
bread, why should you go 
to the trouble of baking.

When the Quality of

Mother’s Bread mis
has been proved to be the IflSISl OH getting
best, why should you not label on every 
trylt" - - - - - Loaf of Bread.

‘WING
Sole M’fr.

AM.EWING,
HAMILTON

^ The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed 
^ is Made by the

| Riordon Paper Mills, umM
\
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moulded from time to time to suit the 
evolution of human society and the pro
gress society is making.

It is within the memory of persona 
this room that neither the plaintiff 

nor tlie defendant in a civil action was 
competent to give evidence. To go back 
to that now wotrid seem like returning 
to barbarous times, excluding the right 
of the parties to testify. Within ten 
years, in fact, it was impossible for a 
person accused of a crime to go into 
-the witness box and testify on his own 
behalf, but it is now & matter of daily 
occurrence to see witneeeee exercising 
this new statutory right. I have no 
doubt that before wry king we will ad- | 
vance a step further, when the accused 
person will not only be competent but 
might very well be compelled to give evà-

THE RIGHT OF WITNESSES.
Now I am afraid that it is not gen

erally understood by the public that 
! within the last three or four years a 

very notable addrtem to the statutory 
laws has been made by the Legisla
tures, both Dominion and Provincial, 
that of the Dominion having been read 
in your presence yesterday. It is now 
no longer competent for a person to re
fuse, as it once was the right, to an
swer a question on the ground that the 
answer to that question may tend to in
criminate that person. The witness 
must answer the question, but is pro
tected because the answer can onriy be 
used against him in cmg of perju’.-y.

I need scarcely tell you that that is 
a very important change in the law of 
our land, and invests those whoso duty 
it is to examine into any infraction of 
the law, not only with a much greater 
power, but with much greater obLiga-

Now, Mr. Comner, I venture to aay 
that I have never been fingaged in any 
proceeding in any court of justice, 
which I think has been carried on with 
more dignified propriety and fairness 
than that which ha* now, I am glad to 
say. drawn to a close. We have en
deavored to bring before you and the 
jury every particle of evidence which wo 
came into ]>ossession of.

CROWN HAS NO THEORY.
I have been frequently asked -during 

these proceedings :"What is the theory 
of the Crown in this murder':” Sir. the 
answer js, the Crown has no theory, and 
"Ught not to have any theory, lhat is 
an expression which may be legitimately 
Used if a criminal prosecution is on foot 
against anyone, but, as has b#ien said 
here frequently, no one is on trial hero. 
It may indeed be a result of evidence 

j brought out in this investigation that 
some person or persons may be made 
the legitimate object of prosecution, 
but for the moment no one is being pro-

"As my friend, Mr. Washington, and 1 
conceived our duty it was that we 
should bring every particle oif evidence

RHEUMATISM

I want every chronic rheumatic to throw 
away all medicines, all liniments, all 
plasters, and give MUNYON’S RHEUMA
TISM REMEDY a trlaL No matter what 
your doctor may say, no matter what 
your friends may euy, no matter how 
prejudiced yon may be against all adver
tised remedies, go at once to your drug
gist and get a bottle of the RHEUMA
TISM REMEDY. It It falls to give satls- 
factlon.I will refund your money.—Munyon 

Remember this remedy contains no sal
icylic acid, no opium cocaine, morphine or 
other harmful drugs. It Is put up under 
the guarantee of the Pure Food and Drug

For eale by all druggists. Price. 25c.

cuting that duty. If so, the blame is 
entirely mine, and belongs to no one 
else, because 1 have lisa the utmost 
freedom, and nothing has been done 
without my sanction and approval. 
Therefore,-if any blame is attached to 
anyone, that person should be exclusive
ly myself.

In the propo.r administration of jus
tice, the truth should be made known, 
and I venture to think that those who 
have criticised these proceedings might 
have borne in mind that the persons 
representing the Grown, çharged with 
the solemn and responsible office of 
conducting these proceedings would not 
be. guilty of any wanton impropriety of 
conduct, and I need scarcely tell you 
that to form the theory of suspecting 
this young woman would be improper. 
Nothing wa-s further removed than that 
any motive should actuate my friend, 
Mr. Washington, or myself, through
out. We have endeavored to the best, 
of our ability to present the actual 
facts in connection with this tragedy.

My only comment is on the extremely 
unworthy office of those not connected 
with the proceeding, and unaware of 
the difficulties that l>eset the path of 
those who have ♦<> make important deci
sions on the evidence brought before 
the jury, to impede the pa4Jis of jus 
tioe or embarrass those discharging these

Now, Mr. Coroner, one other objection 
I have to make. It is that one object 
of this proceeding has been lost sight of. 
It is not merely to bring to light any 
facts connected with the commission of 
tin* tragedy, but also t>o relieve any per
sons who are under unjust suspicion with 
reference to the commission of the" 
crime, and it is important, it should be

L=
“HAMILTON'S SHOPPTNGPLACEf

Tremendous sale of dress goods
Two thousand yards of beautiful new dress goods underpriced

TWO thousand yards of beautiful new dress goods will go on sale to-1 
morrow morning, for all this week, at greatly reduced prices. These 

handsome fabrics are all this season’s smartest suitings and dress materials 
—all specially imported goods from the best manufacturers of Europe.

They come in the season’s loveliest and best colorings and in the newest plain weaves 
and fancy pattern effects. Every one with a Dress Goods or Suiting need to supply should at
tend this sale at once and share the savings. Included are:

Alexandra suitings 
French Venetian cloths 
Panne cheviot suitings

69c, regular value $1.00 
49c, regular value 75c

Satin Directoire suitings 
Fancy worsted suitings 
Fancy soft serge suitings

88c, regular value $1.25 
79c, regular value $1.00

Good wide widths and any plain shad e or pattern effect you could desire.

crama nue bast
AMO HOOBSO* STS. THOMAS C. WATKINS CT]

ore you, that could throw any bR^t j borne in mind, that one of the effect

at Merritton, Near St. Catharines
THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 

LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Heed office. Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

KINRADE INQUEST.
(Continued from page 6.)

church in Manchester or Richmond. He 
had made a very exhaustive investiga
tion among musical people and choir
masters, but he could find no one who 
ever heard of the man Foster mention
ed by Miss Kinrade a# having charge of 
the choir where she sang.

Mr. Staunton protested against the 
detective making a speech or relating 
what others told him.

You oould not find anyone of the 
name of Foster, a choirmaster, in any

No.
You were not able to find nnv trace 

of Miss Kinrade having sang in any 
church whatever down there?

No.
As a result of your investigation, 

have you any reason to believe her 
statements in that regard are true?

I have none.
Manchester, Mr. Pender said, was sep

arated from Richmond by the James 
River. The girl, he said, was accus
tomed to cross by car, over the bridge, 
a n.l return the same way. The Man
chester church is one of the largest 
there, and its situation most imposing. 
Rev. J. J. Fix is the pastor. It is the 
only Presbyterian Church there. Hie 
'»w Mr. Fix, among others. The girl 
arrived about April 10 at Virginia j 
Reach, as she had staled. This was 1 
about 95 miles from Richmond and 
about 80 miles from Portsmouth and 
Norfolk.

I>id you succeed while in Richmond 
finding anyone of the name of Foster 
answering the description given?

No one of that name connected with 
any church choir.

Then, as far as your investigations 
go, did you learn anything of Miss Kin
rade being away between the 10th of 
April and 15th day of May?

''he was never absent at all.
Did you enquire to find out if there 

was a cottage occupied by persons nam
ed Foster at Virginia Beach?

And found none?
I made an exhaustive inquiry and 

no one of that name is known there.
Did anyone ever come to see Miss Kin- 

rade while at Virginia Beach?
•She had three visitors—that is all 

1 could learn, Mr. and Mrs. Butler1, 
from Portsmouth, and a man who had 
been in their employ, who went in an
swer to the reply of the advertisement.

During the five weeks, as far as his 
investigation showed, not another per
son went to gee her. Miss Kinrade lived 
there like a good, respectable girl. She 
was in a condition of great distress when 
she arrived there, and wept constantly 
for several days. She registered under 
a new name at the Hotel Munroe on the 
11th day of May, and resided there until 
June 17, when she went to live with 
Mr. and Mrs. Butler.

Pender said he made another exhaust
ive investigation about the reception 
which was said to have been given by 
Mr. and Mrs. .1. K. Wells, and he de 
dared positively it did not take place 
On the 12th of May. when the reception 
was said to have taken place, Miss Kin
rade was positively at Virginia Beach. 
She left there on the morning of May 15. 
and left on July 20 to return home.

Did you get any information of her 
having been away from Portsmouth lie- 
tween May 15 and the end of July?

On the Sunday following her arrival 
she returned to Virginia Beach for some 
purpose. The only other time she was 
away from Portsmouth was when she 
crossed the river to Norfolk.

Mr. Pender." said the I'rown examiner, 
and the Pinkerton man left the stand.

PENDER RECALLED.
Mr. Blackstock recalled Mr. Pender 

ami asked him if he had been able to 
get any trace of Miss Marion Elliott or 
Colonel Warburton.

He declared he had tried hard, but 
failed.

THE LAST WITNESS.
Mr. Charles Peebles, Sanford avenue, 

was called in regard to a conversation 
that he and his sister had about Christ 
mas time with the Misses Kinrade. lie 
said they met them on the street, and 
the conversation turned on Miss Flor
ence's return from Virginia, and it was 
stated that Miss Ethel was disappointed 
at the return, as she had made prepara
tions to visit her in the south. He 
couldn’t recall any other part of the 
conversation, or whether it was stated 
that Miss Florence intended returning 
to Virginia.

MR. BLACKSTOCK.
Masterly Address by the Crown 

Examiner in Summing Up.

on this unhappy tragedy, not only what 
we got, but what would be suggested by ] 
anyone else. In consequence of that I 
feeling, we have brought before tyou 
sumo evidence that we thought had no ! 
bearing on this proceeding.

1 take, for example, the evidence 
about some strange person being seen 
some two or three blocks away from 
the Kinrade home one afternoon. While 
it seemed unimportant to us, we realiz
ed that others were entitled to hear it, 
and that you or the jurors might take 
a different view, and while it seemed to 
have no bearing, the same time we 
called the witness.

Well, now, Mr. Coroner, so far as the 
actual tragedy is concerned, the situa
tion is this: A murder took place, and 
I scarcely need say in making these ob
servations, I don't intend to say any
thing of the evidence, which would be 
improper, as it is your office and that 
of the jury, but this murder took place, 
and the young woman who was un
doubtedly there at the time of Us com
mission comes forward and says, “1 
know the circumstance» under which 
that murder was committed and I will 
tel! you what the circumstances were."

Well, now. Mr. Coroner, the minute 
you accept the story of the young wo
man, I agree that every question asked 
after the story is accepted, as true, is 
cool impertinence. The moment you 
say you believe that story and have 
implicit faith in the account given by 
the young woman, and what took place, 
it must lie obvious to anyone that to 
ask her any question except for the 
purpose of identifying the criminal who 
committed the crime is an absolutely 
cruel and improper proceeding.

But there are two other attitude# of 
mind that I realize are open to any one 
who heard the statements of this young 
woman. One is the attitude of doubt, 
seeing the report itself is incoherent, 
with marks of improbability about it, 
as to which I say nothing. Then there 
is the attitude of the person who, hav
ing heard the story says, “1 have pass
ed through the stage of doubt, and I 
am now in the frame of mind where I 
absolutely refuse; to believe the story
at all.”

I need scarcely say that the moment 
The inquest came to an abrupt close | you have any doubt as to the^ truth of

at 9.50, after Mr. Peebles stepped out "f 
the witness box. Mr. Blackstock arose 
and, addressing the coroner, said, “Mr. 
Coroner, that concludes the last of the 
witnesses whom I am instructed to 
call in connection with this inquest, and 
it only remains now that I should, on 
behalf of my friend, Mr. Washington, 
and myself, thank you and the jury for 
the very great attention which has been 
given to this evidence during the extra

ordinary demands wc have felt it neces
sary to make on your time and atten
tion, and. also that I should thank the 
various officials for the assistance re 
ceived in the progress of the investiga

recall, Mr. Coroner, that there has 
been in connection with this cose a cer
tain amount of criticism of the proceed 
ings which have taken place here. I 
need scarcely tell you that ill so far as 
that criticism affects myself, I should 
not think of interrupting the progress 
of this enquiry by stopping to refer to 
it. Like every other person who has to 
discharge any portion of public service 
my conduct in that office and the dis
charge of that duty is the subject of 
legitimate critcism and for animadver
sion in so far as that criticism is ani
mated by a desire of promoting the ad
ministrât ion of justice. I submit to it 
in so far as it may lie suggested by 
less worthy motives, which J do not 
stop to lake notice of. But while the 
personal aspect of it may be an unim
portant one it is a very important one 
in the administration of j ils t ice that it 
should not be disparaged or misrepre
sented.

Now. perhaps some misapprehension 
has occurred in this ease, not only from 
the novelty of the circumstances, but
also from circumstances that the public 
is not familiarized with—some very not
able changes in the law, which have been 
recently made. Persons are |>erha.ps dis
posed to regard the law as a stationary 

latter, but the law is not stationary.

the story or the moment when you 
arrive at the position where you abso
lutely decline to believe, then it is ob
viously necessary to prosecute the in
vestigation further and see what signifi
cance your doubt evolves.

In that connection it becomes ex
tremely important t.o know who is the ! 
person who asks you to believe these 
statements, and, secondly, whether 
there is any reason why you should re
fuse to believe, or any set of facts 
which, on the other hand, compel you 
to believe.

AN UNPLEASANT DUTY.
Now, in the prosecution of these ideas 

I assumed, and must admit, that the 
the Crown was not only entitled, but, in 
view of the peculiar circumstances of 
this ease, it waa incumbent on toe 
Crown to endeavor, as far as possible, 
to remove the doubts which surrounded 
the case, and accordingly we conceived 
it to be our duty to endeavor to give 
this jury as faithful a picture as we 
could of the circumstances surrounding 
the commission of this crime. So far 
ils my own connection with the dis
charge of that duty is concerned, a more 
odious, distasteful and unpleasant duty 
was never cast upon me. It is one from 
which I would have been very glad to 
have been relieved of through the pro
gress of these proceedings. And it is 
one which I have endeavored to perform 
with as much fairness and fidelity as 1

In the performance of that duty, my 
friend Mr. Washington and myself were 
compelled to walk in a narrow oause- 
way, on one side not to allow this in
quiry to degenerate into a farce by not 
making any enquiry, and on the "other 
hand by not bringing before you mat
ters which could not possibly have any 
hearing on this enquiry and could only 
result in unnecessarily wounding per
sons without doing any good. I need 
scarcely tell you that, starting as we did 
with no information, of any account, it 
was an exceedingly difficult thing to 
perform.

It may be that mistakes and errors

of this inquest is to relieve persona who 
might have been under very cruel suspi
cions, perhaps who were under cruel 
suspicions in connection -with this crime.

I take two instances of that. Take 
the case of Mrs. Kinrade. who was in the 
house so close to the time of the com
mission of this offence as to suggest, 
that she might have some knowledge or 
complicity in it. 1 need hardly say 
no more awful suggestion could be made 
with reference to the mother. Now, ns a 
result of this investigation, if the jury 
accept» the statements toe made, and 
I am saying nothing about that, she has 
had an opportunity of vindicating her
self of that foul aspersion, and showing, 
if her statement is accepted, that she 
had no complicity in it. So also is the 
case of the son, Ernest Kinrade. He 
has also had an opportunity of having 
his statements, as given to the jury, ae 
cepted, and I am saving nothing about 
that. He has had the opportunity of 
relieving himself of this cruel suspicion.

One would have thought that the 
voice of criticism would have been si 
lcnced by the awful fact that in one of 
the principal thoroughfares of this city, 
almost three months ago. waa commit
ted this foul and bloody deed, and that, 
at this moment, no expiation uf that of
fence has taken place.

DUTY TO THE DEAD.
Surely we have not arrived at a pass 

where, in the anxiety about the comfort 
of the living, we forget the voice hushed 
in death; that thiss tragedy has taken 
place: that the law has been affronted; 
that justice has been affronted ami that 
no step except this investigation has 
been taken to avenge the offence. Mr. 
Coroner, I hope whatever angry pas
sions, which I deeply deplore, may have 
been excited outside these walls, will 
find no echo or response inside these 
walls. I am sure they won’t.

To nil of us engaged in this enquiry, 
charged with the solemn obligation of 
pursuing the truth, representing British 
justice, in the forum, which we now are, 
it behooves us all. in the performance of 
that duty, to conduct it with dignity, 
fairness and propriety. Therefore, while 
I offer no comment whatever on the 
evidence brought before us, because it 
would lie impertinence on my part. 1 
know I can with confidence surrender 
my portion of the task, which has fallen 
upon us. confident that the same pro
priety that has characterized the pro
ceedings throughout, will characterize 
them to the end. 1 am sure there will 
be no infusion of malice, no prejudice, 
or any other consideration than that 
which should animate all, the desire to 
produce what is the only legitimate sub
ject, namely the actual truth.

So tense was the silènes; during Mr. 
Blaokstock’s address, that one might 
have heard a pin fall.

OPPOSED TO 
THE SWITCH

If It is to be Built Upon City 
Street.

Night Watchmen at Wellington 
and Wentworth Streets.

Sanford A venue People Have Çe- 
ment Walk Petition Withdrawn.

The application of the T., II. & R. Ra-il 
rood for permission to construct a sid
ing from the spur line to the premises of 
F. \Y. Bird & Son Company, crossing the 
Beech road, was discussed by the Board 
of Works last evening. This application 
was dealt with on a former occasion, but 
as the Board could not see how the 
switch could be put in without damaging 
tlie street, it was turned down. Mr. S. 
D. Bigger appeared in the interests of 
the F. \V. Bird Company, and gave a 
statement of the case from the com
pany’s point of view. He said that the 
factory was built on the gravitation sys
tem, and if the city would not allow the 
company to raise the road the required 
height it would necessitate an entire re
building of tlie factory. He claimed that 
this district was essentially a factory 
one, ami more attention should be paid 
to their needs than to the desires of the 
residents. He said tlie company were 
Milling to contribute any reasonable am
ount to do a way with any of the objec
tions the Board might find in the fulfil
ment of the application. L. F. Stephens, 
representing the residents who own pro
perty along the street, objected very 
strongly to the switch l>eing put in. He 
said that it would mean that the street 
Mould have to W raised two ami a half 
feet at its highest point, and would not 
only spoil its appearance, but prove det
rimental to the value of the property. 
He claimed that the Bird Company had 
ground on the other side of their pro-

Brown against the building of a cement 
sidewalk on Sanford avert ire. between 
Main and King street*. Three of the 
four residents who own lot# there ob
jected to it, he said. It was nn the 
blank side of their lots, and he thought 
it was a waste of money to put the walk 
down. The .Board decided to withdraw 
the walk.

POWER WÎTH TIDES.
BILL TO DEVELOP BAY OF FUN- 

DY CURRENT.

Will Dam Fifteen Streams—Sir Rich
ard Cartwright Fears That it 
Would Infringe on Rights of the 
Province.

Ottawa. May 4.—In tlie Senate this

MR. LECKIE’S CALL
Himilton Presbytery Favors His 

Removal to Beverly.

Commissioners to the AisemlV— 
Help For Armenians.

At the meeting of the Hamilton Pres- | 
bytery, held in St. Catharines on Mon- j 
day last, a report of the committee of | 
«Statistics, presented by Rev. D. R. 
Drummond, gave the information that 
there are at present 40 self-sustaining 
congregations, with 50 ministers, an in- : 
crease of two over last year ; nine aug
mented congregations, with 11 preach-

afternoon Mr. EUis movr-l the second I <'ra; five missions with seren preachers;
, l mi t I crease °f two- There are at present 5,-reading of a lull to incorporate the ; ata _______ ;___t _L. L _i____  __

Fundy Tidal Power Company. Tliis bill 
proposes to develop power from the
tides of the Bay of Fundy, and in doing 
so to dam the streams entering the bay 
He thought the trill might lw* given

848 communicants, which shows 
increase of 336, and 12,936 adherents in 
the church. The report further recom- ; 
mended that a cordial vote of thanks be 
tendered the laymen of St. Catharines ! 
and Hamilton for the good work that 

second reading with the understanding being done. An effort should be 
that the principle should lx1 adopted, and mafje to stimulate systematic and pro- 
the bill should be carefully looked into ■ portionate giving in aid of Missions. A 
by the committee. | regular Sunday offering from the chil-

Sir Richard Cartwright, thought the | dren jn the Sunday schools was urged.
bill would require a good deal of con 
sidération and if allowed to go to com
mittee should be most carefully looked 
into. His private opinion was that it 
infringed on the rights of New Bruns-

Senator Wood said he would not 
advise for or against,,the passage of the

If the assistance of the laymen may be 
secured in this work, it will greatly 
facilitate missionary work. If every 
member of every congregation, would 
give 10c per Sunday the desired $1,000,- 
000 could be secured.

The report was, on motion, addopted.
The following are the Commissioners ., ,l»"eTer-' hr, if thr ! t" ‘the «e»«|6 appointed

Fundy talcs could lie turned into power thjg mornjn„. *
it would be a groat .chievement I Rov. Dr. Lvle, Hamilton ; Rev. Dr.

Senator Donor, II» thought the com- Anderaon- Burlington: Rev. Dr. Rat- 
peny should be given « ohanee. It j rliffe- st Catharines; Rev. W. J.

le

I don’t think there is anything elec, It i« progressively scientific mid is I of judgment have been made in prone-

CORONER ANDERSON.

A Careful Summing Up by the Pre
siding Officer.

Coroner Anderson spoke, briefly, but 
his remarks were pointed. He first 
thanked the jurors for the patience 
shown during the protracted sessions 
and for their close attention bo the case, 
which is unparalleled in many ways in 
tlie history of Hamilton. It has aroused 
a great interest locally, excited large sec
tions of the populace, and the enquiry 
has been watched by people all over the 
country. In addition to arousing public 
feeling, it has been the means of raising 
legal questions that have been answered 
in part. These questions no doubt will 
be answered fully, and the authority of 
a coroner’s warrant settled for the fu-

Strong statements, he said, have been 
made in other courts by counsel in the 
case as to the conduct of the enquiry. 
As t-o the truthfulness and fairness of 
these statements, he would leave it to 
the jury and the public to judge. In 
view of Mr. Blackstock's exhaustive ad 
dress on the testimony given he would 
not say another word on that line, other 
than to urge on the jury to deal with it 
in an impartial spirit and not be led 
away by any prejudiced conversations 
or discussions with outsiders or by anj- 
tjias that may have been formed by 
reading any newspaper reports of the

The court-room was cleared at 10.25, 
and the verdict was returned at mid-

•I and could lie used 
veil os the road. He 

aid that the only reason why the coin- 
|Niny did not use that land Mas because 
they Mould rather keep that for building 
purposes and use the city's land for the 
switch, lie proposed that the City En
gineer he instructed to look over the 
land and see if it were not as easy for 
the company to install this switch on its 
own property as across the Reach road. 
Mr Biggar was willing to adopt this 
course, lie said, but wished the Board 
to give its consent to the company’s ap
plying to the Railway Board for permis
sion to put it in. His reason for this 
was that it would expedite matters. 
The Board agreed to this, and the mat
ter was laid over until further informa
tion Mas collected.

The report of the committee regarding 
cement walks on York street was then 
read. It stated that the Telephone, 
Street Railway and other companies had 
agreed to move their pole- 'T'w“ —«I»--* 
Mill lie built tliis spring.

The report as to gates and watchmen 
on the G. T. R. crossings at Wellington 
and Wentworth streets and Victoria 
avenue was received, and it was decided 
to request the company to have night- 
watchmen placed there on account of the 
noise in that vicinity caused by the num
erous factories.A committee consisting" of Chairman 
Allen. Aid. Robson and Secretary Bren
nan was appointed to consider the offer 
of Charles T. Rasberry to sell his gravel 
property on the Burlington Heights.

The request of Dr. IL S. Griffin and 
others for asphalt pavement on Walnut 
street, from King to Main streets, was 
refused. Tlie Board considered that the 
present roadway was in good condition.

would be a wonderful thing if the power j 
of the Fundy tides could be reaped.

Senator Ferguson thought it too much I 
to give a company a blanket charter for j 
all the rivers, but the St. John, falling 
into the Ray of Fundy. If an experi
ment was to be made, authority should 
not be given over more than one 
stream. If powers could be taken 
from the tides. New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia might desire to imitate Ontario 
and produce power and distribute it on 
their own account.

Senator Lougheed said the bill pro
posed to give control of fifteen streams.

The motion for a second reading was 
deferred until Wednesday.

JUMPED RAILS.

Day. Simcoe : Rev. W. T. Ellison, 
Cayuga ; Rev. Duncan M. Buchanan, 
Jarvis; Rev. D. M. Robertson, Stra- 
bane ; Rev. J. A. Wilson, Hamil-

Eldcrs—Messrs. Charles E. Gray, 
Hamilton; David Gibson, Caledonia; j 
W. J. Quinsey, Cayuga ; Adam Craiee, | 
Port Dalhoueie ; John Madill, St. Cath- | 
avinés; George Black, Hamilton; I 
Charles P. Hardy, Hamilton; George ! 
Uric, Carluke.

Rev. Mr. Young, of Hamilton, c&U- i 
ed the attention of the Presbytery i 
to the accounts of the terrible mas
sacres of Armenians which have 
taken place recently in Adana and other 

I towns in the East. Mr. Sarkissian, who 
I witnessed the massacres in 1896, and

. j knew how terrible thev were, waa inter-
Accident to Penetang Train on Grand ■ 0ktjng ilim80if in the matter. Mr. Young 

Trunk Railway. thought a resolution of sympathy should
Allendale. May 4.—As the south- ! *• extended to Mr. Sarkissian, and that

bound Penetang train on the Grand ,
Phelpston ! leviating the suffering!Trunk was approaching 

station, and running at about 10 io 13 
miles an hour, the engine jumped the 
rails, but fortunately did not leave 
the track, and the train was immedi
ately brought to a standstill. None 
of the passengers have been reported 
hurt, but the conductor, Thomas Pa- 
ton, and the baggageman. Harry 
Hamilton, who Merc both in the bag
gage ear at the time of the accident,

funds should be raised to assist in al- 
of the unfor

tunate people.
Mr. Appleyard, of Port Colborne, 

asked the approval of the Presbytery of 
the action taken by the trustees of the 
Presybterian church in selling the 
church property to the Public School 
Board, whose school was recently burnt. 
A new church will be built, for which 
aliout 86,000 has already been collect
ed. He further asked permission to ap
ply $400, which was collected in aid

were severely shaken up and bruised. , ^ ^ npw manse, to the church fund

and was of the opinion that the pave
ment would be on unnecessary expense.

The Savoy Theatre Company was 
granted permission to erect a cotton sign

The mail clerk, A. Kirkpatrick, Mas 
also shaken and bruised. The train 
arrived here about an hour and a half 
late.

A coincident was that it was exactly 
the same crew which met with a simi
lar accident on the line on New Year's 
Day, 1908, and the baggageman Mas in 
nn accident to the Penetang summer ex
press several years ago.

An investigation will he held by tlie 
officials into the cause of the accident.

WILL VOTE FOR POWER BY-LAW.

On motion, the Presbytery sanc
tioned the action of the trustees, but 
would not yet sanction the securing of a 
mortgage on the property.

Rev. Dr. Smith reported that the 
Treasurer's books had been examined 
and found correct.

The Moderator appointed Mesure. 
George Black and E. Gray and Rev. 
I>. R. Drummond and Rev. Mr. Wilson a 
committee to collect funds in aid of the 
Armenian sufferers.

The Presbytery adjourned to meet 
again at 1.30 p. m.

the absence of the Moderator. Rer.Hydro-Electric Project W»' be Again f(, i(M <t ^ aftrrnooa
Submitted to Galt • r ...........................

in front of its building on Merrick street, i ................... cAs a local improvement the application • hir vote. Notice of motion to thi 
for the paving of an alley north of King ( was given at the Council meeting 

street, from Jarvis >i Wellington street, 
was granted.

A petition for street watering on San
ford avenue, from Main street to Dela- 

was also granted. Im- 
ll be made on Avonda’f

ware avenue, 
pixivements wi

A petition was presented by John E.

session, which was of brief duration. ;
The call extended by Beverly congre- I 

Ration to Rev. Mr. Leckie, of Lounds- 
borough, was sustained by the Presby- j 
tery. The pastor's stipend will be $900, I 
a manse Mill be provided, and Mr. Lee- j 
kie will be granted four weeks’ holidays. 1 

Messrs. Robert Garroch, George Jam- i

Galt. May 4.- The Hydro-Electric by
law will again I*» submitted to the pop»

” 1 -ffeet
... . to

night. The Mayor, who refused to sign
the by-law already ratified by the Coun
cil, on the score that it was not in har
mony with the original agreement, and j ieson and Robert McQueen, of Beverly, I 
who expressed his intention to carry an 1 spoke in support of Mr. Leckie, and
Appeal to the Privy Council, has deciiled statin! the petition had been largely 
. ______♦ I... «..lilt nf the forthcoming signed by

NATIONAL

to await the result of the forthcoming ' signed by members of the eongrega- 
vote before taking the course threatened, j lion.

————— , Chippawa congregation was given per- j 
mission by the Presbytery to mortgage 
the church property to the extent of - 
$1,000 and to dispose of the old raanee, j 
with a view to erecting a new one.

The meeting was adjourned at 2 o’- 
clock, to meet again in St. Pali's j 
Church, Hamilton, on May 25.

William Vergette, a prisoner in the j 
Central Prison, died in the infirmary j 
of that institution at 5 o’clock verier- 
day morning of acute t uberculoeis. He ! 
had been an inmate of the hospital i 
for sixteen days. Vergette was of ■ 
French descent, and came from Port j 
Arthur. He had been an inmate of ] 
the prison since .September last, and I 
was serving a long teem for forgery.

Will cure that sick 
headache by toning 
the liver. 2$ cents 
a box at dealers 
era y where.

Dept. Ai, National Drug & Chemical Co.. Toronto

&
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By Special Arrangeront
THE TIMES
le able te ghre the dosing 

quotations on

New York—Stocks
••eh d«y In the SECOND EDITION, 

published el 3.46

TORONTO MARKETS
j

LIVE STOCK.
The railways reported 90 car loads at 

the city market, consisting of 1,156 cat
tle, 1,238 hogs, 131 sheep and lambs, and 
323 calves.

There were several loads of choice ex
port and butcher cattle, as good as has 
been seen for some time on this market-.

Trade was generally good in all classes, 
with little change in quotations.

Exporters— Export steers sold from 
$6.50 to $6.12 1-2, one load being sold by 
May bee & Wilson to the Harris Abattoir 
Go. at the lV>ter figure; bulls sold at 
$4.40 to $5.

Butchers—One choice load of 16 butch
ers, 1.26& lbs. each, were sold by Maybee 
& Wilson at $5.70, but the general run 
of best lots was from $5.25 to $5.50, 
and there were not a large number at 
these, quotations; medium, $4.90 to $5.16; 
common. $4.50 to $4.80; cows. $3.25 to 
$4.75; inferior light butchers’ steers and 
heifers, $3.25 to $4.25.

Milkers and Springers Prices ranged 
from $30 to $70 each, Dunn & Levack 
having sold one cow of extra quality at 
the latter price, but the bulk of the best 
cows ranged from $50 to $65 each. Mc
Donald A Halligan sold 17 at an average 
of $56 each.

Veal Calves—Receipts liberal, market 
steady, at. $3 to $5.50 for the bulk ; a 
few of the best were reported at $6 per 
cwL

Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes sold at 
$4.50 to $5.50; rams. $3.50 to $4.50; year
ling lambs, grain fed. $7 to $7.75; com
mon yearlings, $5 to $6 per cwt., spring 
lambs, $3 to $6 each.

Hogs—Mr. Harris reported select hogs, 
fed and watered at the maj-ket, at $7.40, 
end $7.15 f. o. b. cars at country points.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
The offerings of grain continue 

light. Wheat firm, one load of fall sell
ing at $1.21 a bushel, and one load of 
goose at $1.15. Rye sold at 75c for one 
load.

Hay in fair receipt, with prices steady. 
30 loads sold at .$14 to $16.50 a ton for 
No. 1. and at $10 to $12 for No. 2. One 
load of straw sold at $14 a ton.

Dressed hogs are firm at $0.75 to 
$1Q, for heavy, and at $10.25 «to $10.40 
for light.
Wheat, fall, bushel

Do., goose, bushel 
Oats, bushel

the mining market yesterday, selling up 
t-o 21 1-2 on the morning exchange, but 
receding to 19 L4 in the afternoon. Pe
terson Lake was dealt in all the way 
from 291-4 to 27 1-4. Green-Meehan 
maintained its advance and there waa a 
decided upward movement in I.a Rose. 
Chambers. Nova Scotia and Temiska- 
ming were fractionally weaker.

J. R. HEINTZ & CO.
Have transferred their account to A. 

E. Carpenter. Office of above firm in 
Federal Life Building will be closed and 
all business transacted at 102 King 
street east.
A. E. CARPENTER, Stock Broker.

Correspondents of J. R. Heintz k Co.

CANADIAN FAILURES-
Insolvencies in the Dominion orf Can

ada during April, as reported bv K. G. 
Dun & Co., were 102 in number ^nd 
$646,193 in amount of defaulted indebt
edness. This statement makes a favor
able comparison with the 116 failures 
for $1,191,981 in the same month last 
year, and the total liabilities were also 
smaller than in 1907, although in num
ber defaults were somewhat heavier. 
Manufacturing suspensions provided 
most of the decrease from the figures 
for a year ago. 24 failures involving 
$117.311 comparing with 23 for $569,179, 
while trading defaults were 75 in num
ber and $519.132 in amount, against 86 
for $593.602 in 190S. There were three 
other commercial failures, against two 
last year, but liabilities of only $9,750 
compared with $29.200 a year ago.

INLAND REVENUE RETURNS.
The following are the Inland Revenue 

returns at the Port of Hamilton for 
April. 1909:
Tobacco, ex-factory ..................
Tobacco, ex-warehouse ......... ..

j ( igars, ex-factory............ .. ..
cry j (igars. ex-warehouse................

Malt, ex-warehouse ..................
Spirits, ex-warehouse .. ....
Bonded manufactures..............
Methylated spirit.....................
Raw leaf tobacco .. .. ............
Officers' salaries in b’d m’f'rs
Licenses............».. ... .....
Other revenue .. ................

surely fulfilling the predictions I 
have been making to you for the past 
six weeks. If you have not follow
ed my advice I am not to blame. 
Reading will cross 160 and is a pur
chase on any slight reaction. I think 
U. P. will cross 200 on this move. 
Wabash will go to 55 also on this 
move. 8. P. is a purchase for 130 
and Mo. Pac. 78. Pa will reach 145. 
In fact on any reaction this morning 
you need not be afraid to buy all the 
active stocks.—Baring.

Kogs, 20,000.

o 00
o no

i 6,935 32 
2,909 55 

IDS 80 
2.193 00 
6,083 34 

20.840 23 
534 27 
282 14 

34.7 47 58 
85 00 

1.41*ô 00 
43 51

Total................ .. ...........$75*585 74
Total corresponding period

month of April, 1906 .... $76,820 16

NEW YORK MARKETS

Supplied by A. E. Carpenter. H>2 King 
street east:

NEW YORK MARKET.
Open. 1 p. m.

Atchison.......................
Amal Copper .. .
Am. Car Fdy .. ..
Am. Loco . „ .... ...
Smelters .. .. .. .. ,
Brooklyn............... ... ,
Great Nor. pref ....
Balt. & Ohio...............
Can. Paeifie ....
Col. Fuel . ....................
dies. <£ Ohio .. .. .. ..
Distillers .. .. .................

Erie Firsts..........................
Illinois Central .. .. ...
M. K. à T.............................
Louisville & Nor. .. ..
Load............... .........
M. O. P...................................
M. X. <...................... ............
Nor. Pacific .. .. .. ..
N. Y. C...................................
O. & W. . ..........................
Penna, xd 3 p. c. ......
Reading ,

SPORTING NEWS
(Continued from Page 11.)

on second and third and two runs needed 
to win, Goode was there with the needed 
wallop, and drove out the hit which 
sent \Viedy and Kelley across the piate. 
The Leafs batted like fiends and got 15 
safe swats, driving Joe Harris, one of 
the locals’ bust twirlers, to the woods 
in the fifth inning, and pounding Jack 
Cronin hard and often . Houser was the 
star with the willow, for he got four 
hits out of five chances. Score:

R. H- E.
Providence...................................... 5 9 2
Toronto .   6 15 2

Batteries—Cronin, Harris and Fitz
gerald, Moffitt, Met fin ley and Mitchell.

At Baltimore—Baltimore 1, 5. 2; Buf
falo 6, 10, 2. u

At Newark—Montreal 3, 6. 2; New
ark 1. 6, 0.

Jersey CSty—^Jersey City 5, 9, 4; Ro
chester 7, 9,*0.
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

Boston 7. Brooklyn 6; 1st.
Broolcyln 5, Boston 2; 2nd.
Pittsburg 1, Chicago 0; 11 ins. 
Philadepbia 5, New York 2- 

A MERIC AX LEAGUE SCORE*. 
Washington 1, B-vston 0.
New York 11, Philadelphia 3. 
Cleveland 10, Chicago 2.
St. Louis 4. Detroit i

eastern league record.

to the capital shortly with the view of * 
securing the support of the local club to | 
have his brother Hal and Chad Thoms, j 
of Toronto, reinstated.

It will be remembered a number of 
Rugby players went north after the 
football season last year, some of them 
playing in the professional hockey 
league. All those who did not play 
hotkey claim they did not-receive a cent 
of remuneration. Jack Ryan, the cele
brated outside wing of Ottawa, is includ
ed in this category.

The whole batch now seek reinstate
ment. and they believe that with strong 
support from Ottawa and Toronto, they 
will again be permitted to play Rugby- 
under the circumstances.

j SCRAPS Of SPORT j
!f , j
] lies Moines. ia.. May 6.—Dr. B. t. 
j Roller, the Seattle wrestler, just before 
1 leaving for Chicago to-night. stated 
that hr intended to re-enter the pug- 

’ ilistic arena shortly.

SUN FIRE
The oldest Insurance Office In the world

POUNDED A.D. 17IO BI-CENTENAHY 1910
Home Office * London, England ,

Canadian Branch, Sun Building, Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Manager.
Thus. Cochrane. E. M. Fau IKnor, Jn« ;rvey,

Carpenter (Hamilton Agents.)R. A. Milne. T. H. P.

Headquarters 
for Feed

Dailv Consignments
CORN’

of OATS and

tons of first class ;We manufacture 
feed every day.

Our QUALITY and PRICES will save 
you monev.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.
may be had:

G. J. M’ARTHUK, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 deers from James.

.168.1 107.3 Clubs. Won. Lout. P.C.
.. 78.2 78.4 Jersey City 3 -625
. 51.6 52.5 ProtidwKv ... . 5 3 .625
. 56.6 -x.4 Rochester....................... 3 .64*1
. 91.7 92 Toronto.......................... —4——4— .50U
. 78.6 78.6 Montreal........................ .500
. 145.2 145 4
. 115.2 114.7 Buffalo ............. 4
. ISO iso Baltimore..................... 2 6 J5rt

Game to-day: Buffalo at Baltimore. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORD.

Clubs. Won. Lost. p.c.!

... 12 5 .706 i
New York ... . .643 j

.571 ]

.500 j
Cleveland ... . S .429 |
Philadelphia. __ A *17 j

10
W ashingurm __ 4 8 -03 11

Games to-lay: Detroit al

Yonkers, May 5.—In a special fifteen- 
mile race in a local riding academy,
Dorando Pietri. the Italian, won from 
Matthew Maloney last night. For five 
miles they ran an almost even race. Dor- | "GOLD MEDAL' 
ando jogged it easily at the end, making test, 
the fifteen miles in 1.28.33.

Syracuse. May 5.—Oscar Samson, of 
Pittsfield. Mass., took two falls ont of 
James Burns, of Springfield. HI., i 
Graeco-Roman style at Norwich, to- | 
night, winning the match. Burns threw |
Samson in the catch-as-catch-ean bout. | -

Toronto, May 5.—The harriers of the '
West End Y. M. C. A. have decided to 
go after the silver plate trophy for , 
the Hamilton to Toronto relay race. The i 
date set for this race is June 12.1 and ! 
everything possible will be d«>ne in or
der that the runners will -mash the

Special value right now in OATS, 
ROLLED OATS, BRAN ArND CORN, 
wholesale and retail.

FLOUR. Best by

WOOD MILLING CO.
Phone 118

to the collection?

j Boston at New York. Chicago at Oeve- 
; land. Washington at Philadelphia, 
j NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD.

Rock Island .. .. ^ 29 29.2 J dubs. XN on. Lost- Pa
Sou. Pacific _ .. .. . 121 121.6 j Philadelphia . s 4 .667
Southern Rv . „ _____ 29.6 29-» j Pittsburg__ ............ in 6 .625
St. Paul............. .................. 150.4 150.2 Boston ... .. 5 .616
*"g-r .................................... 133.5 133.5 ! Cincinnati .. ............. !«• .52»*
Texas.......................... ......... 33.4 33.4 | diicago ... 8 .47 3
l nion Pacific .. ..... 189.2 188.5 j St. I>»uift ... 11 .3<3i
tS. Steel . ....... 55.6 55.7 Bnwsklvn ...
U. S. Steel pref.............. .. 118.4 119.5 j New York__ ............ 4 s -333

THE ROAD TO FORTUNE.

The Gospel of Saving Money Preach
ed to Deaf Young Ears.

A young man who would have a com
petency at the end of tea years must 
make sacrifices for the first two or 
three years. Say that you. for instance, 
are earning S» a week. At the present

Barley, bushel ..
Rye, bushel ..
Peas bushel 
Buckwheat, bushel 
Hay, per ton 

Do., No. 2 . . .
Straw, per ton ..
Dressed hogs ... .............. 9 75
Butter, choice, dairy .... 0 23

Do., inferior.................... u 18
Eggs, new laid.................... I) 21
Chickens. dressed, lb. .. n 19

Do., spring...................... 0 50
Fowl lb.................................... <> 15
Turkeys lb.............................. 0 29
Olery. per dozen ........... 0 40
Potatoes, per bag............. 0 90
Onions, bag........................ 1 40
Apples, bbl.............................. 3 00
Beef, hindquarters .. .. 9 on

Do., forequarters .... 6 50
Do., choice, careuse .. 8 50
Do., medium, carcase . iî 00 

Mutton, per cwt. ... 0 00
Veal, prime, per cwt. ... 8 00
Lamb, per cwt.........................14 50

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET 
St. T^awrence sugars are quoted

Decrease . $ 1,234 42

JAPANESE APTITUDE

0 (>5 As

Three o'clock—Closing.
A. E. Carpenter A Co.. 102 King st. o. 

NEW YORK MARKET.
(As Pu misfit d by J. 1L Hemtz A Co.)

15 50 
12 00

21 !

lows: Granulated, $4.80 per cwt.. in bar- i plant, 
rels, and No. 1 golden, $4.40 pe cwt., in \ tc*rial 
barrels. These priées are for delivery

Shown by the History of Their 
Rope Industry.

The marvelous aptitude of the .Inpan 
ese is again demonstrated by the his
tory of the rope industry of that coun
try'. Previous to 1887 all rope designed 
for any serious work was imported and 
there was but one rope factory in the 
country worthy of the name, and that 

0 55 j was at the naval station at 1 okosuka.
0 16 ; At that time the value of the rope mi
ll 25 j ports wa* very great. In the year men 
o no ' tinned a rope factory was started by 
1 ]0 1 ,Iaj>anese capitalists, who had secured 
I 50 1 the services of western artisaJts and 
4 ôo | this plant was soon in a position to 

lO 50 I produce rope and netting of anch qual 
ÔO j itv as to compete with the imported ar 

9 25 ! tide. It now has two branch hempen 
7 50 * rope works, in addition to it-s main 

plant - one at Hyngo. established in
1895, and the second at Honimuro-cho. j <(JU jc............]->1 122.2 120.5 121.7
Azahti. A new hemp rope plant is i Southern Ra............. 29.6 29.6 29.2 29.2
about to be established at Kokura. In 
order to fill the demand for wire rojw 

d in mining and other industrie», a 
for the manufacture of this ma 

al was started a few years ago. j "
This was the pioneer wire rope plant i ^

Atchison .. .. . 108.1 168.2 107.2 107.4
Amul. Copper .. 78.2 78.6 78 78.1 j
Am. Car Fdy. .. 51.6 52.5 51.6

58 56.5 57.1 1
Smelters ............. 91.7 92.5 91.2 91.6 1
Brooklyn............ 78.6 78.3 7«.3
Great. Nor. pref.. 145.2 145.4 145 1451
Balt. & Ohio ... 115.2 115-3 114-5 114.5
Can. Pacific .. ISO 1841.1 179.6
Col. Fuel............ 39.5 39.5 39 39.4
Ches. k Ohio . 75.6
Distillers ... . •"IS 38 38
Erie ... .. 32.2 32.2 31.6 31.7

49.4 49.4 48.4 48.7
! Ills. Cent................ 146 146 1*6 146
; XL. K AT;.. 43.6 44 43.4 43.4

Louisville k Nor. 139.4 139.4 139 139
1 Lea d...................... . S8.3 89.2 88.3 SS-j

M. 0 P. ............. . ; 73.7 73 73
M. X. <.................. . 24.7 24.7 24.4 24.4
Noi. Pacific .. . .145.4 145.6 W4 5 1447
N. y. r............... .. 130.7 131 1 130.4 130.4

time you may be -pending nearly all of j tee. 
this, as th-»u^»iws of others are doing.
Now. during the first year, you mu>t 
save $1.000. “Why.” you exclaim, “if 1 
should stv- a year that would
make $10.01*» at th° end of ten years, 
without counting the interest : You're 

! off in your figuring!"
But wait. We are supposing now that 

you are having your -hare of prosperity j 
anil that at different times within the j 
next few mr you will hav*' doctor's | 
bills to pay a ltd may even be without 1 
employment at timer*. Those things I 
muss he taken into consideration if y eu I 
would save $hX«w>« in ten years.

Games to-day: nnrmniti at Chicago.
St. 1 joins at i’iltdiurjj. New X'ork at 
Bostoti, Philadelphia at Brooklyn.

THE T. H. A B. NINE.
The T., H. A B. Baseball team has 

been organized for season of 1900. Any 
team wishing a game romraumral-' with N" ,-1' year yen save 1 hi*
H Blackhoio, T . H. Â B newsstand. ***•+ * lil,V I*** »*“» S|1 -*
city. The team consists of C. B-md p. Î ”H“o - hwh to live during that time 
G. Wait. c.. C. J. Dawdy lb.. II 
Black boro, captain and 2b, F Snowden 
3b, Tom Gant s.s., J. Robinson, man-

! Synopsis of Canadian Nortn- 
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the su le head ot a fam
ily. or any male ever 18 yearn old. may 

f homestead & quarter-section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
AiierL* Tte applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub* 

' Agencv for the itisTtct. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions. 

; bv father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
! tieter of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
1 cultivation of the lend In each of three years. 

A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
h’s homestead on a farm of rt least SO acre* 
eote'y owned and occupied by him or by hla 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or sla

in certain conditions a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-sectlon 
alcncstde hts homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of six years fvom date of homestead entry 
«including the titre required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $3 00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three yearn, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

W. XV. CORY.
Deputy ef the Minister of the Inferior. 

N R —Unauthorized publication of tl 'a ad- 
vertisemwot will no* he paid for.

k W. 4922 49.3 48.7 48.7

11 00 I

10 00 i

« M- ,

Penna. xd. 3 p.c.- 136 136 135.1 135.1
Reading . .
Rock Island

..151.6 152.6 150.7 
29 29.3

151

Car lota 5c less. In 100-1 b, bags j ot- thc Orient. Though the company en- 
are 5c lees. ! countered many difficulties at the start.

“ * "de demand in
ami other in

Paul ..

| Union Pac. .. .
Steel .. . 
>teel, pref..

150.4 151.3 149.7 150
133.5 134.1 133.5 133.4
33.4 33.4 33.4 88.4

189.2 190 187.7 188.1
55.6 56.1 55.3 55.5

118.4 119.6 118.3 119-3

OTHER MARKETS.
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET. 

Sugar—Raw, steady at the decline; 
fair refining. 3.36c; centrifugal, 96 test, j 

molasses sugar, 3.11c; refined,3.86r

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat—May $1.23 bid, July $1.24 hid, 

October $1.04 bid.
Oats—Ma v 44 5-8c bid, Julv 46 1 -4c

bid.
THE CHEESE MARKETS.

Campbell ford. Ont. - To-day there 
were offered 450 white and 70 colored ; 
300 sold at 11 9-16c; balance refused 
11 7 16 to 11 1 -2c.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London— London cables for cattle are 

steady at 13 to 13 3-4c per lb. tor l ami- 
dian steers, dressed weight ; refrigerator 
beef is quoted at 9 3-4 to 10c per lb. 

LONDON WOOL MARKET.
London—The wool auction sales open

ed to-day with a large attendante of 
buyers, including many American. There 
were strong demands for all selections 
offered. Cross breds fine sold 5 per 
rent.; coarse, 5 to 7 1-2 per cent, dearer. 
Mediums sold 10 per cent., and occasion
ally 15 pe.r cent, over the last series. | 
The American buyers pa id full prices 
for all suitable grades, and their pur 
chases for the day numl»ered five hun
dred bales. A few merinos were offered 
tmd realized 5 per cent, over the prr

naval, mercantile marine 
dust rial circles: in fact, the quality of 
the output is claimed to he superior to 
the foreign made article that is export 

i ed to the Orient. The products of the 
! Japanese manufactories are now largely 

exported to Shanghai. Singapore. Pen
ang. Vladivostok and also to South Am-

! The telegraph lines in Canada owned 
j by the Government are far from profit- 
i able. The annual statement shows re- 
! reipts of $122,432.53, while the expenses 
j amounted to $386,561.34. In Yukon 
! and Northern British Columbia eonsid-

snow slides, rock slides, blizzards, 
and a proposition is under consideration 

i to install wireless systems where wire 
trouble is most prevalent. z

MARKET EXPtRrSTALK.
Topics say—
New York, May 5.—Strength in 

grain markets caused temporary re
actions and may cause acute weak
ness in southwestern stocks, hut larg
er interests will hardly allow the 
market to break much below Mon
day's prices, now ...at they desire to 
encourage outside buying, which has 
increased considerably since Monday's 
decision.

We expect, to see higher prices re

LONDON MARKET
2 p.m. Close

Con sol f............... .... 89.5 «9 5
A N. r. .. ... 46.7 46 2
A. C. P................ .... 78.2
Atch . ................ .. 108.1 108
B iV O................. ... 115.4
Co............................ .... 75.6

.........32.3 32.2
Erie Firsts ... . ... 50 «S6
Ills...................... .. 146.2 146 2
M K T. ... 44.5
M K T . pref .... 74 4
C P R.............. ... 180.4 1«0.2
N. Y. C................. ... 130 7 130.7
o. w................. ... 49.4

... 138.6 130.6
R I). G................ ... 152 152
Ri . .. ... 29.2
So. Pac............... ... 121.3 121 2
St. Paul............. ... 150 6 150.6
I". P....................... ... 1*9.5 189 3
u. s........................ ... 55.7
U. S. Q............... ... 118 1Î8.4
XX’ab., pref. .. .. 49.6

COBALT STOCKS.
Opening Noon

Ask«1 Bid. Asked
AmalRamaded .. . ir» 13 12 vs

li»U lS’n ivs
cy>ba't Central . 4L”, C.t,
Ooba t lutke ... lf.4 15% itn*
Crown Reeei-vw 3.9ft 2.Rk :>•
Ch? rnbers-Ferla ml 75S 78 7IA» 7SS

33 •■3%
Kerr Lake..........

aper and c.f., Shorpe r.f , and !.. Mao- 
Kav ifomterlv trainer for Tx-rene sta- 
bk*), I f.
WITH THE YOUNGSTER-

At a meeting ef tlhe Kxwutive 
mittee of the Church Ijeagu»- last night, 
representatives from t«* follownTsc 
dlllldl teanis were present : M. \u
dre» V, First t huich. Kensington \ve
nue, St. TVunar'. It was dwhlel :o 
«pen the league next Saturday. First 
Church getting a bye . IV ganae> ar 
ranged will l*';

2 o'clock St. Andrew"- vs. Keo-jngJoo.
4 o'clock -St. Tiv»ma«' x~. _\scens«o«.
A m<-eting pf ti»c City Leagu-- wiiiil V 

hehl at F. H. SkerreCt’s office on Friday

FCH I» TIPS.
The and <.rants, the big i**ads tn

the National prnidle laM are
hanging around the tail end tbi> se**-**!.

Toronto* has. practreally wish
New York for INtcher Fond. wiho> led 
sea-son twirled for the Atlanta V3ub am 
the Smtlrem Ivewguc. «inning 16. 3<w*mg 
14. and tieing c^oe. with a p*«»r rinn.. 
Arthur Irwin says he is a corking gud

PiL-her Edward Walsh, until recentfi- 
ft hold-out of the < hsrago Annerae.Bim 
League team, who left, for CUeve&aaad

P« chaps, you wiSS bar 
’ ywir present Vuic and rent one that i-» \

1 c^waper. Fora time it « i'l aL«»» be iteees- j 
; s*n t-*r y«*u to «'.ntract iVwr tailoring r 
; bills, and in at I p^kabiitty you wiki pet | 
! io«r wife to aid you in economizing; Vt ;

you mu's save $i>■»» dteritig that year !
; and you wit! tin*l that jwu can *!•* it. ' 
j Ins the se.-.»n.î year your Vti-i wit! be-l 
l •osne 3ight<-r. an-! then you wil; see why .

in wa> nex-essary for you *»► save A!.•»)«> !
1 during the first year. The you j
j can ca-i y pïaee -»ut at 5 per cent, in j 
1 leoesr and at the -’>1-1 •*» the .«-.»nr{ year . 
j it wiilli hate rans-’-ï *->< So during this I 
“ sKS'innd war y «mu w ill Jm<- to -aor -mity { 
j SJLtil. in «»th«-r w.tret-. you have St a I 
,i week more to <pen-t »n the •-omforts of | 
!! life d«mng the year than th-' first, j
j In this way your load coittinui»s t»> get 
’ lighter and Üighter. 1 «"ti *» girt your third 
,i 9-ear with «>ut at iimter>-'t. an»i dur-

Iiiuc this ye*r sav-* ottiy Srnki. wh-e-h
il»-atv*, you $2 a week w«re t«> spen-L than ; 

■’during tV- tir^B year : and h» it g'-»' = 
i uni3 at the end of your fifth year y.wn 
,i are -<*9tng ««ni!' a 9>-ar. «-r hss rturn

ione-haCf c« your $1.5*5-» -aCary. E»‘‘h : 
xv«r too bate n-wv- t-k spend. At the t 
end of your eighth year .'*►« are >»ving ! 
jjiM $|isn a week, while you hare ‘

j| At the er.,1 of 9-,oir tenth year y-hi ;

I have Sin.otflwx whi-dt i* earaii-g y "il ?5", k .
a year and whn-’t ma9 exert bring you 

'j Stiflwi «-r a year if yon mv

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in J-!b. and 4-!b Tins.

with his mates, has Wvre motifæd that 3 If you werv ornPy mbrtv yrar> of ,
his elder 1 «other. Da>Td. ha' f«4a-12y 3 wWni y «tu Be gam saving }*«n air*- <titt '
injured in an arideni near Wnlkesharre. 1 yntumg to retire on $5#* a nnwnth: butt: n >w
Pa.. and has had to leave his team. : you <au '■pero-E all that you earn. an*t at 

Toronto. May 5. A letter was tvee:n the emd of am«^h-T ten paR. ir you 
od from Joe KeBey yeèt»-irday loonrr.ttg ’ not gas "’ter nEue “Ito-ney “ whteEt y*>ttr
annt*unvii^r the fa«'t that Piv-her Fiord. ;j SlOJMfO is making for y one. von v«itt b*-

' ! worth a little over $17.•»»>- which ar 6
I prr eemtt. wiBl Bi-rimg vow-M imt^hBue -*E $•<>

■i a mm-onth t«»r tBee re^t of y-*or life.
I A raodiinhrantiomi of th»- alr*s> sciw-Bme 
’! cam $w ma*ie «•> work to tBe* profit of any

Diamonds
In selecting Dtamonds you should 

go to s*3meone with long experience 
m the handling of perfect stones. 
W e bare been ia the Diamond busi
ness nearly 50 years, and are ex
pert». We guarantee every stonv, 
ami you will f:n-J our prices very 
reasonable.

THOMAS I F.F.s
Diamond Importer

6 Jamea St. N.

last year with Atlanta, will in a -Bay 
two be turned over to Toronto. He ails» 
has a first -class pitcher up ha' süee-i» 
whom he feels sure of lam-time win hint a

The New York Amern-ao-s have asfcod 
Toronto for the loam of tirirashaw f or 
first until thane jjets his feet. He wvnaiid 
be with them for about a week. They 
w ill not gel hmu

SCORE MRDS
GIVEN AWAY

and Ftill regard the better class of 
rail as among the safest to buy on re- , Nivfcoln* 
actions. Ills. Central is among the ; \m-* su-otiw . . 

Vious sales. Cape of Good Hope and ; cheapest, but we also favor Can. Paci- j u**
Natal stock showed an advance of 7 1-2 1 Dc, Hill and Hamman stocks, V \ sj,Tf.r Rar

C., Pennsylvania and B. O., while Sih-er I>oacî ... 
on any break Reading, Atch., K. T.. ; Sih-er Queen ... 
Mo. Pac., Denver, and Alton may he 
bought.

Southwestern are good for the long 
pull.

Buy cotton on reactions for turns; 
buy wheat on any dip.—Town topics.

.1» » 10..V» in.25 to y
449i3 4«ni 50 

.. 25 26\ 2S

per cent. The total offerings to day 
were 11,670 bales; scoured, Is 3d to Is 
6d ; Queensland. 500 lia les; scoured. Is 
4 l-2d to Is 8 l-2d ; greasy, 3d to Is; 
West. Australia. 200 bales, greasy. 5d 
to to 9 1 -2d ; New Zealand, 7.000 bales; 
scoured, lid to Is 6 1-2d; greasy, 6d to 
Is 2d. Cape of Good Hope and Natal, 
100 bales; greasy, 5 l-4d to 9 l-2d; Pun- 
ta Arenas, 3,700 bales; greasy, 6d to Is.

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF OIL.
Pittsburg—A reduction of five cents 

a barrel was announced to-day by the 
Standard Oil Company in the price of 
all grades of crude oil except Ragland, 
which is unchanged.

This is the first change in the Penn
sylvania, and most of the other grades, 
since March 9, 1907, since which time, the 
Pennsylvania crude has been quoted con
stantly at $1.78.

The prices effective at 10 oxlock this 
morning are: Pennsylvania, $1.73; Mer
cer, black, $1.20; Newcastle, $1.17; Com
ing, $1.09; Cabell, $1.27; North Lima, 
99c; South JJma, 94c; Indiana, 94c; 
Somerset, 85c; Ragland, 60c; Canada, 
$1.29.

COBALT MINING STOOL
Beaver wa* again the active mue in

New York. May 5.—Combined sales 
of but six stocks for the first three 
hours of business were more than 
100,000 shares.

There were in the ordinarv import
ance. N. P . A. R . U. 8.. A. C. P. 

i and 8. P The market showed a 
broadening tendency at the close with 
tone very strong. Commission houses 
reported considerable increase in 
buying orders.

ôeneral quotations ruled above the 
other bearish figures throughout the 
forenoon, although the -elative tone 
showed less pronounced firmness in 
the early afternoon. Specialties were 
in demand, but about the only move
ment in that group attracting par
ticular attention was in American 
Cotton Oil which haa been bulled 
very strongly.—News

New York. May 5.—The market ia ea«r.

Temrisfcamix: .
Trrthcwfj’ 6............ 1.38 1 40 1.37 1.40

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Opening.

WTwsat. 1 1-2 to 1 S-8d htgiber.
Corn. 1-S tower.
Corn. l-8d hleber.
Wheat. 1 3-4 to 2 3-M Meher

It was after the lovers’ quarrel. “And 
now,” he remarked, sadly, “I suppose we 
must meet as strangers.” “Not at all,"’ 
she replied, coldly. “If we met as 
strangers we should probably fall in 
love with each other again.*’

Many a man of great in flu ear e here 
won’t cut any ice in'the hereafter.

How can a hired girl he exported to 
know her place when she change? it ««o

She— I>f you give your wife an allow 
ance, or does she ask for money when 
she wants it! ‘Both.’*—Kansas City 
Journal

The chiropodist has a way of getting 
to the head by going to the feet.

It must he hard work for th* pick
pocket who is not able to take things

flapiaras and managers of ama
teur baseball team? will be sup
plied with score cards free by ap
plying at the business office of
THE TIMES.

PHILADELPHIA XL 
IS COMING HERE.

Philadelphia. May 5.—Oa Jwune 12 the 
Haverford < rillege erickefen?. off PUj- 
delphia. will leave for a two week?" thenar 
c+f Canada, playing games with va moons 
1 anadian cricket This is Haver-
ford's first tour since England was visit
ed in 1994.

Captain SharpUess has had a srçiœa-jl oli 
forty men working for several! ea-vetfias in 
ihe j-hed and on the field.

i wag.' earner. nmatfler w Fiwac his week I y 
i eamnings nnay B-*. granriimc <»c" rtxirse tlirtr.
1 thev are snunffik-iieinit to Hive !cp»>n com 

ffeviabSy, For icstance, if a bob wb»> , 
c-amns $15 a week ewniM -save $7 a week " 
for ff.isjrtcem war< he wall have 

1 ..u cared a lilt Be f->rtrara«" off This
task off savmmg $7 a week «-nt of $15 a 
we^-k for 72* weeks e*»' st tmgrem*E-i'Ur> at 1 
ffnrs=n_ bmt wB?em yon fignee it exit rare 
ffuiBBv yon wiP see tikst it is ms‘t s*> dil j 
fiem:!n "after aBL In tine fsrst place yon | 
waTMeB Bvave to s.sve $7 a week eraty for j 
nhe first year, pira-c a- tfee nra-am wEm> w:t~ j 
work lime for ha.Æ to stvr !
for it Ihe first year oroBy. At the en*l .vf 
the fit^t vear yv«a w«maM Btave By
n!he en>l off tBsr <e«vHn*d year thi~ wuveti.E ; 
bare earned v.,.n at 5 per eemt^. »•> ,
tHuat tlhi^ year yewio wumoiM wed to siti* : 
.,-^bÎIt $345.8^ mnsttead off $364, or $£jK5 a 1 
week.. BltimiBg the tthir-I year ywu w-nourd | 
Beave $728 workmœg ff<nr vow which at 5 , 
per rernm, wvxmM cwra T-avrng yw.u j
$6130* to save each week that yean. Fig- j 
wring its the* way. in the Begimiitim®: «iff j 
T-Turnr sixth war y-er w«ix:M lisuve- to Tcvy ; 
j^ijiP «wiiBy weekBy: at ttEve- hegim- |
imims of younr ninth. $43k a»! at the 
Wgiinmaitme of ywmr ttweUfflth. omilr $3.15.. ' 
Yet at the ewE of yomar ffincmrteeirth yeai' : 
voau ween Id Buare -*»vt»d over $5.fW. which, j 
pnoprrBy ennupBoycd, w<.wmtd mean a great 
•<8eaD to yw«n in the year? to coenne.—The
Bp.mkkeeper_

Buy the Best
The beat plated tableware made ia 

"Community Silver" with a guarantee 
ot 25 year*' wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handsome in design md 
finely finished. We sell it.

f. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacINab SL North

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar end brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds ef Roofing,
VaRies end Flashings.

JOHN t RIDDELL
P»— m. *57 Kto« Str.« Cast

f »toj CamlM mr- /^\
'rtthoetAuDr

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

King Street West
ref-a Wished 184:1 Private Mortuarv

Fmet lor Children..

It i> am Kdid-ffadui-'.-mpd mB», wltnc-h 
; ramamiy yvt olbry. nhait eueiry year oblw 

Manager Myers aannomirv-f-s the foUUow- ; i^nyumB"! lake a t«»mm: ia the spmag «>ff the 
ing scitodulc few thc t-onar: Jhiidc B4. " xvjiii-
Irittstrarg. at IStts-tnurg; J-mmc B-8. Hamnn7! , " Every irhiBd inn ye-ar* g->oie hy was 
1<m, at Haaailfon ; Jnaew 38 an»d B’9*. Fur- ' i ic-nmiyucBBed t-o> -waBBioiw tthiatt marasexiiims ufrm?**- 
ronto, at Tornato : Jm»#- 23 aa»d 21. **tt- off oiiB which he y.» dreaded, or efcw that 
1awa. at <Mtawa ; Jumr 26. MomtreaB. at tenmtalllly aw tiraiB simBplhimr and muüfiasses.
MxœtrraL

WANTS TO BE
REINSTATED.

Ottawa. May k—Word -t'noces trooc 
Cokedt that Murray Keeeedy, wibo <*p 
taancj and played* ceetie Ifealif for ttibr
Ottawa Rwghj tea* Hast tail, *1 owe

Tree, ike#? tthimigs. nmay iwo-t do a my 
j great lkarTwi. Swmtt tlhsere ace torrectilb-lies 
; which wiBB do as maiirndh gw»d auxl are 
; erst-n e jpjk-asamit to take.

Th-rrt- w. ffiHjithimg nmwee healthy for 
TOiann. wxrnnum or chiiM tlhani the fresh 

j spring xejpftalWles a mud ffmutitt whkh are 
ib-ow one the remarked amid whiidki are mot 
«•xpicmtsive. Nonhinng wiBB «Bo areore t*> 
heBp «Bear mp tth-f' >y>tteu*i ühiani ttlwse 
ffnesltn greeiB'-

lh-: catlir^ oil mvat sh-mlid Bk redact'd

Nat not altogether discontinued. Every 
man retj.uDre* meat. Veal and pxirk 
shoalni be discontinued in the summer, 
and in their place plenty of fresh vege
tables shomEd. be eaten. When you do 
eat meat, add pb.*nty of water cress to

See that yiKtr children substitute 
ffnwt for candy. Be sure it is ripe—then j 
let them p* ahead.—National Food 
Magazine.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royrl Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street Nortiî.

C. WEBBER,
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. MIDGLEY. Printer,
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist,
294 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacconist,
358 James Street North.

ALEX. M DOUGALL, Ntwsoealer. 
386% Barton Street East.

D. MONROE, Grocer,
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
509 James North.

W. THOMAS,
588 James Street North.

A. F. HAMBURG,
276 James North.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist,
171 King Ctreet East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist,

243 King Street East

H. P. TEETER, Druggist,
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRI DE,
666 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News Agent,
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS W. HALLORAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets^

H. UR3SCHAD1,
Confectioner and Stationer.

230 Barton East.

JOHN STEVENS,
386% Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber,
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

~J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also V?o* 
tori a Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist,
East Avenue ar.d Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
!0 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

MRS. 3HOTTER, Confectioner,
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY,
357 York Street.

S. WOTTON,
376 York Street.

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

~ M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

W. STEWART, Confectioner,
442 King Wefft.

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON. Drug-ht,
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
l!4 James Street Sout...

J. H. SP- ~STEAD,
’13 John Street Nortn.

ROBT GORDON. Confectioner,
119 Jchn Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

"ÏRS. SECÔRD,
Locke and Canada.

_ CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO.,
G. T R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent,
T., H. & B. Station.

J. R WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.

It will pay you to use the Want Col
umn of the Times BUSINESS TELE* 
PROSE 3C3

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Rhone 2068 118 King W.

Henpcvkke Et may be that the Sultan 
off Turkey its entitled t«> some sympothy. 
Wigwag—How can you say such a thing? 
lie's a montster. HeepeAtke-- -Oh, well, 
it's hard to kno-w wliat a man might do 
who had a.> manv mothers-in law as he 
his.

Boiled nr rousteil meat which is to be 
Bfc-cd eoM may be wrapped in a wet 
cEMh before patting away, and it will 
he moist and tender.

HANNAfORDBROS.
Phone 2733

Contracting Plasterers
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 

All kinds of Capitals, Brackets, 
Ornaments for Interior and 

Exterior work, made to 
order

Repairing neatly and promptly 
executed

232 Robinson Street
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THE SLEEPING 
SICKNESS CAMP

Anxious That Roosevelt Should 
Visit It in Uganda.

Terrible Condition of Those A fflict- 
ed With Disease.

Over 200,000 Lives Wiped Out by 
the Scourge.

Mombassa, British East Africa, Sat
urday, April 3—The sleeping sickness 
commission is hoping that Theodore 
Roosevelt will pay a visit to the expe
dition's camp at Sesse Uganda, where 
Sir David and 1-ady Brue* are in charge 
of the segregation hospitals. The Gov
ernments of Germany. France and Bel
gium. as well as the Government of the 
l luted Kingdom, are loyally working 
together endeavoring to find a cure or 
preventative for sleeping sickness. Al
together seven European doctors have 
succumbed to the fatal disease since the 
determined attempts to cope with the 
evil were commenced. Governor Sir 
Jlesketh Bell describes his latest visit 
to the camp in part as follows:

"The patients were lodged in large 
thatched liajidas and were divided ac- 
lording to sex and the various stages 
vl the disease. In one enclosure we 
•aw * number of infants, in whom the 
first cult w ard signs of the scourge were 
just appearing. Unaware of the im- 
] tending doom the little black mites 
played and romped to their heart's con
tent in the shade of the banana grove, 
and only the swelled glands at the hase 
of their necks showed that their fate 
was sealed. It was sad indeed to think 
that in a very short time these merry 
poal> of laughter would gradually be
come more and more rare, and that, all 
those poor little < reaturcs in whom the 
joy of life was so strong would afU*r a 
xvar or two of misery he laid in the 
crowded cemetery that l could just see 
between the trees.

"In a row of sheds surrounded by the 
banana groves which supply the food 
for the patients, we saw numbers of 
those who had reached the second stage 
of the disease. Most of them appeared 
to be suffering acutely. They seemed 
to shun the cool shade of the broad 
ihatched roofs, and preferred to sit or 
lie in the full blaze of the noonday sun. 
Even there many of them shivered al 
most constantly, and drew about their 
emaciated limbs the brown rags of the 
dark cloth which partly covered them. 
The drawn features and haggard eyes 
testified to tin- gnawing pains that al
most constantly afflict them, and the 
unhappy creatures appeared to have 
special dread of !*eitig touched. Many , 
of them were in the peculiar state of 
lethargy which has. doubtless, been re
sponsible for the misleading name by 
which the disease has become commonly

“Further on we came to t-hose who 
were in the last stages ot the disease. 
Lying about, on bed- of withered leaves, 
they had reached a degree of emaciation 
that was horrible to see. The unhappy 
creatures looked like skeletons, and only 
their doleful moaning indicated the pre» 
ence of life in the wretched remains. A 
few in whom nature was struggling hard 
had gone raving mad. and in spite of 
the fact that the poor creatures had per
force In he chained to heavy logs to pre
vent their doing harm, one almost on- 
vied them iheir insensibility to the tor- 
lure. rhat afflicted their fellow victims. 
The frenzied laughter of these unfortun
ates seemed particularly dreadful in that 
abode -if suffering and death.

"It i» generally accepted that a vari- 
et\ ut the tsetse fly. the glossina palp
ai i». i- the principle, if not the only, 
i'gent for the transmission of the dis
co--. This flv exists in enorm<Hi.s unm- 
Vei ;i the shores of the Victoria Ny 
an/a. and also on the Inirders of ftom-

tikes and rivers of Uganda. Its 
!m:niat, however, is restricted to a nar- 
li.vv belt of forest growth adjoining 
water, and a width of two miles is be 
lieifd to lie the limit of the infested 
zone», nut of. some 300.000 souls inhab
it mg ili shores of Victoria Nyanza, 
ami islands in the great lake, over 
200,1 hhi have already l>een swept out of 
ex>:i-nce. and it remains to lie seen whe- 
tli'-v t!i<‘ remainder can still be saved.

"Tli-' extermination of the tsetse ap
pears t i be a hopeless task, and it has, 
there!iire. !>œn decided to remove all 
1 h1 surviving population out of the 
reach id the fatal fly."

DELEGATES 
TO ASSEMBLY.

Commissioners From Ontario Pres
byteries Announced To-day.

Many Times readers were interested 
in looking over the partial list of com
missioners to the Presbyterian General 
Assembly, as published in last evenings 
paper. They will be even more interest
ed in the list given in to-day’s paper, in
asmuch as the Presbyterians reported in 
this list are all Ontario bodies. Many 
familiar names will be noticed.

The committee in charge of the bil
leting, etc., has a formidable task belorc 
it. It is meeting this afternoon in_£t. 
Paul’s Church.

More names will be reported as receiv
ed by the secretary. Rev. J. A. XX llson.

The following is the Ontario list, in 
part. Some Presbyteries are still to be 
heard from.

Presbytery of Algoma—Revs. B. A. 
Rayson. J. A. Reddon. A. E. ( gmp. 
Messrs. W. C. Boyd. John McKay. Peter 
Wallace.

Presbytery of Barrie—Revs. -I. R. 8. 
Burnett. J. A. Cranston. J. G. Mackay,
J. J. Elliott. G. I. Craw. C. T. Tough. 
Messrs. S. Elder. W. A. Ruthven. J. A. 
Bell. Win. Carr.

Presbvtery of Orangeville—Rev». I . 
Davey, " R.* 8. Scott. R. M. I’halen. 
Messrs. Wm. Forsyth, A. McDougall, J. 
McLean.

Presbytery of Owen Sound Revs. K. 
W. Barton. J. H. Ivesmnn. J. R. Fraser.
F. Matheson. Messrs. John Clark. P. 
Smith. J. Davidson, T. G. Idle.

Presbytery of Saiieecn Kev-i. s. 
Young. A. R. T>ob»on. J. W. McNamara. 
Messre. A. McEaehern, T. If. Mcl^auch- 
lin. John Swanson.

Presbytery of Guelph—Revs. .1. A. 
Stewart. W. D. Lee. A. M. Hamilton, S. 
T^iwrenee. R. E. Knowles. Messrs. W. B. 
Thom»on. J. E. Kerr. J. Mackenzie, l)r. 
Burnett. James Mathi“«on.

Presbytery of Bruce- Revs. A. I<eslie, 
W. C. McLeod, ITio». W ilson, Mcs.»r«. 
James Irwin, Samuel Hcttriek.

Presbytery of Huron—Revs. J. Mc
Neil. F!. F. MeL. Smith, N. M. I.cckic, 
Messrs. J. Whiddon, J. A. Bell. G. Mc
Kay.

Presbytery of Stratford Rev. J. G. 
Graham, R. G. McKay. J. B. Stevenson. 
D. N. Morden, Messrs. Geo. .1.
Hyde. Wm. Mundell. W. J. Braunton.

Presbvterv of Sarnia—Revs. Walter 
Reid. J." Bailey. T. A. Bell. J. J. Patter 
son. Messrs. If. Fraser. J. Brown, .1. De- 
war. N. A. Leiteh.

Presbytery of Peterboro—Revs. -las. 
Skene. D. X. McKenzie, S. S. Burns. D. 
A.' Thomson. Messrs. D. Armstrong. T. 
Spear. J. Clapperton. J. T. Morrison.

Presbytery of Lindsay—Revs. G. M. 
Young. W. W. MeRae, Messrs. Wm. 
Burns. J. Northev P. A. Campbell. I 

Presbvterv of Whitby— Rev». J. Hndg. 
es, J. Borland, Messrs. J. Forgie, \Y.

Presbytery of Kingston—-Revs. J. W. 
Mitchell, J. Gandier, J. Met lung, -l. E. 
Smith. Principal Gordon, A. H. Druhim, 
Messrs. Prof. J. Matheson. XX". Macin
tosh. H. Filson, Prof. Dyde, J. McIntyre, 
XX". T. Mcdemont. T. A. lhnwoodie.

Presbytery of Brock ville Revs. N. A. i 
McLeod, T. N. Beekstedt. Messrs. \\. 
Campbell, J. M. (Hll. J. Davey.
KTSufg RHsrO .vs.F...... alb* d-IM,|l.H

Presbytery of Glengarry—Revs. K. A. 
(Pollan, H. N. MacLean, G. XX". Mmgie, 
A. MeCallum. Messrs. J. McIntyre, A. D. 
McRae. D. D. MetMaig. J. 1). Colquhoun.

Presbytery of Ottawa- R^v». .1. II.
Turnbull, P. Mathieson, J. XX'. II. Milne, 
D. M. Ramsay, P. XX". Anderson.. A. G. 
Gameron. Messrs. J. R. Reid. I,. Bonen- 
f^nt. J. R. McKay. X. McKinnon. .1. 
Baxter. A. G. E. Robertson.

FATALLY SCALDED.

Little Child Falls Into Pan of Boil
ing Water.

lz'ckporl. May 4.—Wallace Porter, 
four year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
'Porter, of 421 XX est avenue, was fatally 
.-i.aldi-d by tailing into a pan of boiling 
water on'thc kitchen floor at his home 
la ta, yesterday. The mother was prepar
ing t.i give hèr son a bath and had turn- 
c'd i.. gel M»me void water when the ae- 
<.dent occurred.

IN BACKYARD.

Girl Mother Confesses That Baby Was 
Buried Alive.

Tan mow n. May 4.—Irene Lonklin, 20 
x i .u - .,lil. this afternoon confessed to 
• lame- K. Burns, overseer of the poor ot 
tiv tn\xn ut Green burg, that her child 
had Ui‘n buried alive by her mother.

lie ,hiid xva» bokn yesterday morn 
ing. I"lie mother took the baby, ac 
i uding to the girl, and buried it in the 
back yard. Coroner Squire and Over- 

Burns exhumed the body, and an 
a ut ops v -bowed that it had been buried 
alive.

BEAUTY SPOTS.
C. P. R. Does Much to Encour

age Their Maying.

In this utilitarian age when aesthetic 
culture so often suffers in the mad
dening rush for the possession of the 
materialistic it is pleasing to note a 
movement now well established for 
beautification by a variety of flower 

ture at the railway station grounds 
t hitherto presented anything but 
inviting appearance. At Hamilton 

ioth stations are examples of the gar
deners’ art in the arrangement and 
combination of flowering shrubs and 
plants so refreshing to the eye of the 
traveller and so inviting, as often the 
first impressions of a city are hastily 
formed by the appearance of its rail
way station and grounds.

To encourage a widespread knowledge 
of the care and cultivation of flowers 
for decorative use by the agents, sec- 
tionmen and employees, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway have l>een pioneers in 
this movement. Twelve years ago the 
idea suggested itself to the mind of Mr. 
N. 8. Dunlop, the chief of the (’. P. R. 
claims department, for a free distribu
tion of floxver seeds to the various sta 
tion agents. This spring the annual 
distribution consists of 50.000 packages 
of garden seeds, representing 32 varie
ties, which ar#. lieing shipped for distri
bution in 1.500 garden plots across the 
wide continent.

Ijiter on in the fall months thousands 
of plants, shrubs and bulb» will supple
ment the present distribution. This 
movement, has an educational value ami 

effectiveness promotes an apprevia- 
interest among the large »laff of 

employees, and merits the heart)- ap
proval of the travelling public.

Children Barred.
Albany. May 4.—Governor Hughes has 

signed the bill of Assemblyman C. i. 
Murphy which makes it a misdemeanor 
tu admit any child under 10 years to 
any kiuetoscope ex moving picture show, 
unless accompanied by a i»areut or 
guardian.

Arrested by Police Dog.
New York, May 4.—Jim, one of the 

nine police dog» attached to the Park- 
xille station, was responsible, unaided, 
to-day. for the arrest of three men on 
the Ocean Parkway.

The men had a number of automobile 
tires, and Jim held tliem against a xx-ali 
until Patrolman Scully arrested them.

The Guelph Ministerial Association has 
passed a resolution condemning large 
hats worn by women, and requesting that 
thev lie removed in church.

PRICES HIGH.
Sewers Committee Will Not Pay 

Fancy Prices For Lots.

The Sewers Committee convened last 
night, ami sonic discussion took place on 
the report of Chairman Jutten and Aid. 
Allan on the matter of the west end dis 
posai works. Aid. Allan did not think 
it would lie policy for the board to buy 
lots, as they were too high in price. 
They xvere assessed at 6*80 each, and 
some of the owners were asking as high 
as $1,400 for them. In the opinion of 
the board the prices were too high, and 
it was decided to let the matter rest.

It was decided to build a pipe sewer 
on Poulette street, from Main to Jack- 
son street, upon the recommendation of 
the Board of Health.

It is understood that an imperial con
ference on the defence of the empire will 
probably lie called for July.

J. Pointer, the I-al>or candidate, was 
elected to the British Commons front 

i the Attercliffe division of Sheffield.

000
GIVEN AWAY t

An-*—
Educational

And
Instructive
Competition

For the purpose of advertising the Carey Piano and Music Co. more 
thoroughly in Hamilton and vicinity, xve have determined upon a wonderful 
plan, whereby xve will not only accomplish this object, but will receive the 
gratitude of all who participate in this great event

This Stupendous, Profit-sharing, Educational Competition is put on for the purpose of mak
ing the name CAREY PIANO and MUSIC CO. HOUSEHOLD WORDS, and is open to one member of 
each family within a radius of 150 miles.

No element of chance enters into this wonderful opportunity to secure a beautiful Upright Piano 
or other valuable prize. There is no guessing—merit, and merit alone counts. All that is required is a 
little thought and application on your part. S ou will win if you devote the necessary time and spur your 
mind on to oreater effort. The stupendous number ot valuable prizes should stimulate every resident 
to trv. The smallest award is worth your while. PRIZES \\ ILL. BL AWARDED AS FOLLOW S:
ONE NEW SCALE WILLIAMS PIANO, VALUED AT............................$500
ONE CERTIFICATE OF CREDIT .......................$200
ONE SIX OCTAVE DOMINION ORGAN VALUED AT ....................... $125
TEN $100 CERTIFICATES OF CREDIT %%’JÎn our »rock ..................$1,00°

TWENTY $75 CERTIFICATES OF CREDIT Do. Do $1,500

THREE $65 TALKING MACHINES 
TWENTY $50 CERTIFICATES OF CREDIT 
TWENTY $30 CERTIFICATES OF CREDIT 'V,
TWO $15 GUITARS...........
ONE $10 GUITAR........................." .............................................

$195 
. $1,000 
.. $600 

$30
. $10

MAKING A GRAND TOTAL OF $5,160

THE JUDGES WILL BE CITIZENS OF HAMILTON WHOSE REPUTATIONS ARE BEYOND REPROACH

READ CAREFULLY
And Note Every Condition

Contestants are required to make a list of different cities or towns 
with a population of 500 or over in the Dominion of Canada, using for 
letters to make names of cities or towns any of the letters in the reading 
matter xvithin the heaxry black-bordered square opposite.

EXAMPLE: Take any city or town of 500 or over (Hamilton for 
example), find an H. and cross it out, then find an A and cross that out, 
then an M, and I, L, T, 0, N. This uses up eight of the letters of the square, 
and you cannot use these letters again. Take another city or '.own and 
proceed in the same manner. Continue this until you have made as 
many cities and towns as you can.

Cities or toxvns of the same name can be used only once. Do not 
use abbreviations. Arrange your list neatly and write on one side of 
paper only. Arrange your lists by provinces. Give total number of 
letters used from square. BE SURE AND NUMBER YOUR LISTS OF 
TOWN AND CITIES.

Each contestant must fill out coupon completely and pin on out
side of list, also xvrite full name and home address on first page of list.

BELOW IN THE HEAVY BLACK BORDER IS THE READING 
MATTER FROM WHICH THE LETTERS ARE TO BE TAKEN

This is lin1 day of big tilings, and the greatest problem the Piano Dealers 
have to eontvml with is the Advertising Problem. Thousands ««f dollars are 
spent annually where it is impossible to trace the slightest results, anil it is 
only the wide-awake merchant who is aide to trace results from his ‘general 
advertising.

We are spending a great many dollars to make the Carey Piano and 
Music Co. household words, and we feel confident that in running an adver
tisement of this kind everyone will read it rarefully. and while the expense 
will he very great we feel that we will be amply repaid for all the expense 
and trouble.

We earry the finest line of Pianos in Hamilton, and we want the publie to 
know about it.

There is no catch, no rlianre in this Contest. Al! lists will be subj- , t 
to the same judging. The highest list will be awarded the first prize, and 
the others will receive awards in accordance with the value of the li»t<. The 
lists will all be numbered consecutively as they are handed in to our store, 
or received by mail, and should there be any ties, the prizes will be awarded 
to the first list received.

Our one price plan of selling Pianos is known all over, and every winner 
of a Prize Certificate of Credit is thus assured of a genuine saving equal to 
the amount of the Certificate of Credit.

Our small payment plan makes it easy to own a Piano.

Read the above carefully—Make note of every condition. Then make out your list of Cities and Towns. Start on your work for one of the 
big rewards to-day. Each answer as received at our store will be carefully numbered, the numbers running consecutively, so in case of a tie the first 
answer received will have the preference.

r lj XI7 ADKJIkir To forestall any false statements that we have raised our regular prices for this contest, we will offer $1.000 in 
( ” nixll II! \J cash arly person who can show such statement to be true. _________________ J

y Parties entering the contest 
will do so with the understanding 
that it is of no material interest to 
us who get the prizes, as this is 
purely advertising on our part. •

ONLY ONE MEMBER OF A FAMILY CAN 
SEND IN A LIST

Read this Coupon carefully and write plainly. Pin this on

z0a3

the outside of your list, as none will be accepted without coupon
attached.

I submit herewith my list, containing...............towns and
cities subject to all terms and conditions of the contest, and I here
by agree to abide by the decision of the Judges.

0 Signed

0
Street...................................................................... .. ......................

City ..............................................................................................

ALL LISTS MUST REACH OUR STORE, 90 KING STREET WEST, NOT LATER THAN 6 P. M., WEDNESDAY, MAY 12TH

We represent such well-known makes as CHICKERING (Boston), DO
MINION, NEW SCALE WILLIAMS, HAINES BROS., KRYDNER, NEW 
COMBE, ENNIS, and others, and our stock is the finest in Canada.

t

Our prices range on these standard makes of Pianos from the inexpensive 
cased Upright at $275 to the beantifnl new Art Grand Piano at $750. Our 
terms run from $10 to $25 down, and $7 to $15 monthly.

Address All Letters to Contest Department

CAREY PIANO si MUSIC CO
90 King? Street West, Hamilton

Owing to the large amount of work in going over the lists, the names of the winners will not be published until Monday, May 17.

LIMITED
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G. T. P. BILL 
PASSED HOUSE

Opposition Want Conditions Impos
ed on Grand Trunk.

Sir Wilfrid Makes Vigorous Defence 
of the Bill.

TIMES PATTERNS.

Ottawa, May 4.—'The Opposition 
mountain, after many days of labor, 
brought forth a mouse to-day in the 
shape of four tiny amendments to the 
bill authorizing the Grand Trunk Paci
fic Railway loan. The philippics of 
Mr. Borden, the jeremiads of -Mr. Fos
ter. and the general attitude of blind 
hostility on the .part of the Opposition 
towards the Transcontinental Railway 
resolved themselves in the last analysis 
to a series of amendments, sponsored by 
Messrs. Borden, Meighen, Ames and 
Middlebro respectively, and represent 
the final conclusions of the party who 
have striven from its inception to dis
credit the great national railway. The 
crescendo of criticism which has 
marked the progress of the loan bill 
through the House culminated in 
something like a dirge by Mr. Foster, 
who prophesied nothing but woe to 
the railway and . humiliation to the 
country. He characterized the eastern 
section of the road as a wild goose 
scheme, which would impoverish the 
people and hamper development ; 
described the country through which 
it passed as barren and almost unin
habited; shuddered at the prospect of 
the remains of the Prime Minister be
ing borne down by such a monu
ment, and declared that if Sir W ilfrid 
had been the promoter of the enter
prise he would have found himself in 
the clutch of the law for issuing a 
fesle prospectus.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAID.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in his reply, 

dealt with the Opposition criticism in 
some detail and with some eftect. 
Their attitude towards the Transcon
tinental from the first, lie said, had 
been one of blind hostility, which the 
results of two elections had appar
ently failed to modify. In 1904 the 
Government appealed to the country 
for an endorsement of the Transconti
nental scheme, and the jieoples 
answer was: **Go on with the work.” 
The enterprise was started, and as 
it progressed they had to revise their 
estimates. Again they went to the 
people, and back came the answer, 
emphatic and decisive: “Finish your 
work.” The policy of the Govern
ment has been to construct a nation
al railway from ocean to ocean, every 
inch of it on Canadian soil, and that 
was the policy which had been twice 
approved of by the people. "Our 
policy was to bind the east and the 
west-—the east, which is the cradle 
of the nation, and the west, which 
is the hope of the nation—by every 
tie which national and commercial 
considerations might dictate.-" To 
the criticism that a large section of I 
the country through which the road 
passed was unfit for cultivation and 
absolutely barren, he replied that in 
the region north of the Laurentiau 
range there was a clay belt which 
for soil and fertility was equal to the 
valley of the St. John or the valley of 
the St. I-awrence. and in support <»f that 
opinion he quoted from the report of the 
Railway Commission.

But the Opposition wi re skeptics on 
almost everything. Skepticism was 
perhaps the least of their faults, but 
it was a bad one. Had there been 
any part of Canada which at some 
time or other had not l>een derided 
by well-meaning but misguided and 
shofrtsighted men? He recalled the 
hostility of the critics to the route 
of the Grand Trunk Railway in the 
fifties, and the prediction in 186! 
Archbishop Tache, who wrote that the 
territory now known a* «Saskatche
wan, Alberta and Manitoba was un
fit for cultivation. The Archbishop 
lived to realize and acknowledge his 
error, and he predicted that the skeptics 
in the Opposition would some day come 
to see the error of their ways.

As for the Quebec to Moncton section, 
the reports ot" the engineers showed 
that the country through which the 
road lay was ot a character that pro- 
mised to be highly productive. That 
section, however, had been primarily 
built for strategical reasons, and. as an 
auxiliary to national defence, was as 
justifiable as other schemes of defence 
for the strengthening of which Mr. Fos
ter and other members of the Opposi
tion had strongly pleaded. With refer
ence to Mr. Borden’s prediction that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific would route their 
western freight to Portland, he pointed 
out that the Grand Trunk, like other 
enterprises, were animated bv commer-

8471

A SMART WAIST.
No. 8471.—The dainty mouse shown is a smart design that will make 

up nicely in any of the wash fabrics, as well as soft silk and cotton 
voile. The mode is suitable for various ways of trimming and the one 
seam sleeve in good model for tucked or embroidered material. The pat
tern is cut in six sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust measure. Size 36 will re
quire 3J£ yards of 36 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration will be mailed to any address upon re
ceipt of 10c in stamps or silver

Address “Pattern Department," Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before von can tret pattern.

the diversion of traffic to the G. T. ter
minals at. Portland. Maine.

The delmte was continued by Messrs. 
Crothers, V<mmee, Macdonald (Pktou), 
Carvel] and Crosby.

Mr. Borden-» amendment was defeated ! 
by 106 to 70.

The amendments of Messrs. Ames, j 
Middlebro a ml Meighen w ere then dis- I 
cussed, and in turn defeated, and the 
same fate met an additional amendment 
by Mr. Perley, that all stock of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific in control of the 
Grand Trunk Railway ( ompany should 
be conveyed to the Government ami held 
until the loan had been repaid with in-

The bill having been reported. Hon. 
Mr. Fielding moved that it be read a 
third time, on the division previously 
taken. To the surprise of the Liberal 
members. Mr. Bonlen declined to chal 
lenge. and a remarkable climax to the 
debate v.vs that the Opposition, after 
their prolonged onslaught on the bill, al
lowed it to pas- unanimouslr.

MR. OONMKK S LITTLE .loKE.
There was an amusing interlude dur

ing the hour reserved tor priva’e hills. ’ 
Mr. Conmee desired to go on with his 
bill to incorporate the Ontario & Michi
gan Power Company, but was reminded 
of the untierstanding arrived at last 
night that several days would be given 
to the Ontario Government to consider 
the measure in its amended form. The 
member for Thunder Bay ami Rainy 
River insisted upon proceeding, despite 

of the aduie of the Prime Minister, bttt

hi- opponents 
>i the Tbe-sa

SERIOUS STABBING.
Man Plunged Knife Into 

Brother-in-Law.
HU

Wil.iam Dagg Arrested at Cache 
Bay For Stabbing Abe WeUh.

North B.;y. May 4.—Provincial Con
stable Connor arrested a man named I Aid. L. 
William Dagg at Cache Bay yester
day. xnd lodged him ia jail at 8tur-

finally. after some brisk ■
1 the Opposition, gave xva 

the tables, however, on 
when the next bill, that 
Ion £ Northern Railway 

j tak_n up. " This bill.” said Mr. Conmee.
“directly invades the Provincial right- 

| of Ontario, and I am surprised that the 
; Premier of Ontario h.o not jia»-ed an 
j older in council instructing the Oppo*i- 
j lion to oppose it-1 In tins strain he 
! proceeded, amid roars of laughter and 
i applause, until the hour was up. when 
j the discussion of the G. T. P. loan was 
! resumed.

Fall», a- a result of a murder 
ou» assault which to*»k place last week 
on the Sturgeon River, about twenty 

j miles north ot Sturgeon Falk. Dagg 
was employed a- a rix.-r driver on J. R. 
Booth’s log diixe. and in the same 
crew was Abe Welsh, hi- brother-in-law. 
with whoi.i. it is alleged, he w - on had 
terms on levrnt of family differences 
arising out vi a legacy. Dagg idled up 
xxith liquor oce night at the hotel at 
Field settlement when the drive arrived 
tin-re. ami the next morning attacked 
Welsh, ii is >aid. with an axe. cutting his 
head open. A fierce fight ensued- Welsh 
defending himself with a stick and 
disarming Dagg. A short time after 
wards, when the m«-n were standing 
about the fire. Dagg suddenly sprang 
ujion his brother-in-law and stabbed 
liini just above the heart. He was again 
disarmed, aid taken, with the wounded 
man. to Cache Bay.

Although hi- wounds are severe, 
Welsh is recovering, and the prelim
inary trial will take place at Murgeon 
Falls ,-Q 1 hnr-duv. Dagg admits his 
guiTT ami hiames the liquor.

'PAID TRIBUTE 
TO THE POLICE.

Witness Handed Over Ten Dollars 
Every Monday.

How Montreal Hotelkeepers Se
cured Immunity.

I ells How Infractions of Law Were 
Winked at.

Montreal, May 4.—At to-day’s ses
sion of the Royal Commission some 
more light xx-as thrown on the work
ings of the Police Committee, the 
Chief of Police and his men. It trans
pired that certain saloonkeepers paid 
the constables on their beat a certain 
sum every week in order that they 
might sell on Sundays and after 
hours. Testimony to this effect was 
given by a man named Simoneau, who 
had been employed in a hotel in St. Law
rence street. He declared that he had 
regularly, week by week, paid money 
on Uehaai ol certain hotelkeepers, wnom 
he nauied, to two evneutbivs assigned 
to oversee hotels and saurons. Ttus 
money, he asserted, was paid in order 
unu reports should not be made against 
tne lHneikvepvia for contraventions oi 
the licensing law. Witness stated that 
ne made an affidavit to this efiect, and 
deposited a copy with Chief Campeau. 
He had been engaged by Messrs. Cote A: 
Landiy at their hotel on 8t. Lawrence 
street. He undertook olfice and general 
work, and last year he made a report, 
substantiated by his atfidavit, that he 
had paid money to Constables Cantm 
and Benoit, week by week, on b-haif of 
the following hotelkeepers: Cote & Lan
dry. W. Race tie and Joe Patenaud.

Mr. Perron, examining counsel on 
behalf of the Citizens’ Committee, 
wanted to know why this money was 
paid to policemen, but witness pro
fessed that he did not know; neither 
could he remember when he began 
these payments, but he was under the 
impression that they went on for 
about a year, the money being always 
paid on .Monday morning or afternoon, 
amounting to ten dollars a week to 
each of the constables.

Delphi» Gauthier, hotelkeeper, was 
called and examined by Mr. Desaul- 
niers. Witness admitted that in 1907 
action was taken against him for sell
ing liquor on Sundays. The ease was 
withdrawn by the Chief of Police.

Telesphore Brisson, another hotel
keeper. gave evidence that a liquor 
case hail been xvirtidrawn against him. 
Asked what procedure he followed to 
get this withdrawn, the witness replied 
that he saw Aid. Payette, who took him 
to the Assistant Clerk of Record», and 
afterwards his case was discontinued.

Conrad Despault, hotelkeeper, said 
the prosecution against him was with
drawn in 19U7. He saw the Chief 
and a number of aldermen, but no one 
in particular, except that he believed 

A. Lapointe spoke a good word

Clodomen La belle likexvise testified 
to haring had :i liquor case withdrawn 
by the Chief, after he (witness) had 
telephone.! to ->U1. L. A. Lapointe. as 
Secretary of the Licensed Victuallers’ 
Association.

Napoleon Lalonde said a complaint 
was made against him in 1906 f«>r 
selling liquor on Sunday, and the case 
was withdrawn after witness saw ex- 
Aid. Denis Tnnsey on the subject.

Telesphore St. Pierre said that after 
lie saw the Chief of Police in 1906 
a liquor prosecution entered against 
him was withdrawn.

Auguste Trudeau, formerly hotel- 
keeper, said when a prosecution was 
entered against him in 1906, he. ac
companied by Aid. L. A. Lapointe, inter- 
xiewed the Chief of Police, who with
drew the prosecution.

'll will be some days before the in- 
vestigation into the police scandal» 
will lie finished.

The Sign of the SLATE

THERE are now four different kinds of 
Shoes made or sold by people whose 
names aré “Slater.”

Some of these are good Shoes, some are 
—different—and some are very indifferent.

None of them is the genuine 1869 
“Slater Shoe" which has the Slate mark and 
the makers* price stamped on the soles or 
linings to prevent overcharge.

Many Shoe Retailers now buy a few dozen 
pairs of these “near-Slater” Shoes so as to 
be able to answer (when asked for “The 
Slater Shoe”) as follows :—

“Oh, yes^ we have Slater's make of 
Shoes” or "Slater’s Shoes.”

Now, the Courts have ruled that we (The 
Slater Shoe Co. Limited) have sole and 
exclusive right to use “The Slater Shoe” as 
a brand established by our factories through 
years of use.

And, we don’t waive a single point upon 
that right.

But, to protect the public against decep
tion and fraud, we henceforth accent the Slate 
in our brand.

When you want the original 1869 “Slater 
Shoe,” with the makers’ fixed price stamped 
on it and the makers* guarantee behind it, 
that is made of the best materials throughout : 
by the Goodyear Welt process which Insures 
comfort and durability, look for the Slate mark 
on the sole or lining.

AN

19

Sold only at :
THE SLA'Ilk ^HOE STORE

J. W. BRIDGET r. 26 and 28 Kina Street West. Hami’ton. Ont,

TEACHER LOST.
Did Not Hove His Salary Agree

ment Signed and Sealed.

Equipment of Dragoons Moved to 
Hamilton.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford, May 5.—.Superintendent 

Gillen, of the Grand Trunk Railway, was 
in conference here yesterday with the 
municipal authorities. Among other 
thing», Mr. Gillen announced that the 
company was ready to construct a three- 
mile switch through the proposed new 
factura- district in the East Ward, to
construct a new bridge over 
summer ! he new fc it b M i 
depot grounds laid nut as a 
summrv. The new South Ma 
bridge at the Radiil termina 
considered. It may lie nece*»;i 
the bridge considerably. Fron 
of the official’s talk, the aide 
ent were of the opinion that \ 
company was prepare ! to d > 
for the ritv

and

B DR

Plu i ro Kill KiNu.
Anonym his Letters Traced to a 

Lawyer’s Clerk ia Italy.

London, May 5.—The Milan correspon
dent of tho Chronicle says that while 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra were 
in Italy, whence they started for home 
Tuesday, the authorities received anony
mous letters warning them of an alleg
ed plot to assassinate their majesties. In
vestigations and comparisons with sim
ilar letters sent when King Victor and 
Queen Helena were at Messina, and Mr. 
Roosevelt was at Naples, led to trac
ing their authorship to a lawyer’s 
clerk, who was arrested. He said he 
wrote the letters from the dictation of 
a police officer, who has also been ar
rested. The Chief of Police at Rome 
ascribes all the letters to unscrupu
lous seekers after rewards and promo-

“HATS OFF!”
Goelpb Pastors Want Ladies Bare- 

neaded in Church.

The Ministerial Association Passes 
a Resolution.

Uut., May 4.—Guelph mini»- 
meeting of their Ministerial

TRY TO ESCAPE 
BRIGHTS DISEASE.

ONTARIO BANK.
Deficit When Assets Are Realized 

Will Amooot to $576,009.

Toronto, May 5.—The hearing of the 
cial interests and would give a prefer- j application of the Ontario Bank liquida- ;»,« 

**■— tor to ^tle the list of contributories 
was opened by Official Referee George 
Kappele yesterday afternoon in Judge

•nee to the road which was better than 
their own. The Canadian federation 
6b*1 not been constructed on geographi- 
Ttl lines. It had been built to give ef

PLENARY COUNCIL.
— I

Important Roman ratholic Gather
ing Next September.

The Catholic Register ami Canadian 
Extensi-m in this week’s issue gives 
particular- of the first Plenary Council 
of Canada, to l*- held on September 19 
in Quebec. The- council is approved by 
the Pope, and the aim of it is well ex- 
pre-aed l»y Mgr. Sbarretli in his tetter to 

milled to be present- The Papa!

LABOR MAN WON.
Carried th; Attercliffe Division of 

Sheffield.

London, May 4.—The Attercliffe 
division of Sheffield, long regarded as 
an impregnable Liberal stronghold, 
| t»»ed over to tue tioc.aii-»i uahor 
side in Hiv by election to day. The 
wilt, at was a tour-cornered une, and 
x vi y close, the victors plurality being

Look Well to Your Kidneys—Keep
Them Healthy and Thus Avoid 

Incurable Diabetes and 
Bright's Disease.

If you would avoid Bright's disease 
take Dr. Hamilton's Pills at once—no 
delay about their action, which ie swift 
and thorough. In every case complete 
cure attends their use.

Read the following symptoms—they 
tell if your kidneys are sick or well— 
whether or no you require a medicine 
such as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
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Guelph, 
lers, at
Association, held last night at the home 
of the Rev. C. H. Crews, of Norfolk 
Street Methodist Church, passed a re
solution that has caused a sensation 
among the residents of this citv, parti- 

j cularly those of the fair sex. The resol
ution has to do with the wearing of 
large hats in church, and in it the local 

I flcrgy place themselves very seriously 
| on record as being opposed to the wear- 
j iug of the fearful and wonderful crea- 
' tions in church.

“That, wheras, wc consider that the 
custom of women appearing in church 
with heads covered is of a heathen 
origin, an whereas, in certain publie 
assemblies women appear without head- 
gear. thus respecting the pleasure and 
profit of others, we, the ministers of 
Guelph, do respectfully and seriously 
request the women of our congrega
tions with the usual magnanimity which 
characterizes them to either remove 
their hats in church or xvear ones of 
more modest dimensions." 

i This was in part the exact, wording 
resolution, and it passed unani- 

so that if hats, large ones at 
hut the Eng-

of the 
mously,
least, are worn, in 
lish church, xvhose members

j only 151. "1 tie vole va» as follows
J. Pointer, Socialist Labor, 3,531; lung ;
I-uiluw, L nionist. 3,38U; R, A. l-amberl, empt, by the ladies who comprise such 
I.Jn-ral, 3,1.5; A. M. Wilson lnde|H-nd- « large faction of the congregations, 
•ut l nionist, 2,803. In the general elec- | there will be a lot of displeased min- 
tion of Hi .Mr. Batty Langly, Liberal, isters.

I »i < ured U,uZ3 votes lu 6,T3o polled lor i The general impres»ion seem* to be 
I Mr. A. M. Wilson, wno ran today ns that the fair sex will not be any too 

Independent Lniouist. I ntil to day the ready to submit, and for the sake of 
i Attercliffe division boasted only two • granting the reque»ts of their pastors 
| numbers in twenty-four years. Both give up th#* pleasure of turning church 

wire Liberals, Lord Coleridge, now a 
* Ju-tiee of tne King’s i.eurh. and .Mr. 
l Batty Langly. who has retired on ac- 

' j count of advancing lears.
I A variety of issues entered into the

, ‘ but there 1,it t;<c doubt
that Liu• split i ! Ul

! *>' rcs|ilouuble for the lect
| Mr. Poin t,.. Hr. hing Fa,
l ’lil" Union t iindid all tor
: tariff rel «1 a l.. i gi y. but
! he had the support of
I piduunen t Unionist f der
. ex,, csseil their will inyr

il., r fiscal views heii puckrits until
1 the gene,r.il elect Muir WII-

ndichilt nt h the
whole Ur izat an.

give up the pleasure 
services into millinery displays. Some 
even believe that there will either be 
a lot of women who will keep their 
hats on or else that a big falling off in 
church attendance will be noticed in 
this sober church-going city.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of <

yesterday
feet to the national idea of founding a j 2®0r90nf ’chimbere », 5* 
new nation endowed with British m»ti- we" cal,„ed- Mr F 11
tutions. and every obstacle to that end 1 1 °Pe* former acting chief accountant 
would have to be met ami overcome. ***e Grtano Bank. and M. A. D.

The question had been asked, whv had Hraitkwaite. interim General Manager
of the bank and the burden of their

Al-bgau says: ■Harmony of purpose, em
ployment of common means and union

they not utilized the Intercolonial7 His 
answer was. for the same reason that 
the C. P. R. declined to use it, because 
it was unsuitable for the purposes of a 
transcontinental railway. Sir Wilfrid 
concluded with a convincing defence of 
the loan to the G. T. P.. claiming that 
in the financial conditions which prevail
ed it was the only method by which 
the company could have carried the en
terprise to completion. It was true 
that the cost of the road bad exceeded 
their calculai ions, but every modern en
terprise of any magnitude had cost more 
than originally estimated, and he was 
content to leave the facts to the judg
ment of the people.

“The time will come,’* he declared, 
“when our policy will be vindicated to 
ite fullest extent and to the very letter. 
Canadian people realize wliat is to be 
the future of this great enterprise, and 
there is not a man in this House or out 
of it who does not believe that this rail
way is, as I have said, not only a com
mercial, but a national necessity."

MR. BORDEN’S AMENDMENT.
Mr. Borden, in moving his amend

ment seeking to bind the G. T. and the 
G. T. P. Railways to send all export 
traffic, not otherwise routed by the 
shipper, via Canadian ports, briefly re
viewed the arguments he adduced in his 
former speeches on the bill. He dwelt 
on the unprecedented cost of the new 
road compared with the original esti
mates of the Government, and declared 
that the time was now opportune to 
remedy the defect in the original liar 
gain, so as to safeguard the interests 
of Canadian trade channels and prevent

evidence was that there would be a 
deficit of $576,000 when the assets 
of the Ontario Bank taken over by the 
Bank of Montreal are realized. This 
will be a loss of about 7.12 per cent 
of the assets. Mr. Braithwaite read 
» carefully prepared statement of the 
affairs of the defunct bank up to 
April 26 of this year, which showed 
that on that date the total liabilities 
were $1.344,000, and that the assets 
which they hoped to realize amount
ed to $576.000 less than this amount.

As Mr. Hellmuth desired time to look 
into the figures submitted before fur
ther cross-examination, the hearing was 
adjourned until Saturday morning at 
10 o’clock.

of i«»rves are required. And this will be ♦ 
ni- re fully and abundantly secured if. | 
by the - -?i- counsel of all the pre- ♦
lates enjoying the right, what is to lie * 
done or what is to be avoided lie set ♦ 
forth hy them in a general taw for the , t 
whole Canadian Dominion,” ♦

------------ ---------------------- ♦

BROKE 0SHAWA JAIL \

WATCH TOUR WATER, i
Does it smell bad?
Ls it red, bloody?
Painful and too frequent?
Doee it drip?
Discolor the linen?
After standing 24 hours, if the 

urine is cloudy, highly colored, 
stringy, contains eedimejit like 
brick dust, then

YOUR KIDNEYS ARE DISEAS
ED.

id deliv 
eon. the i ‘ In

ef
ot <li*mi -.1 the th

. the Liber- |

.lie demand J 
ttercliffe di

ctate of the •

CHILDREN DIE IN FIRE.

Father and Mother Were Away and 
Boarder Rescued One.

REMOVED.
of the

Alla» Sort, Coavicted ef Theft, 
Escapes.

Oshawa. May 4.—Allan Smart, aged ;
16 years, a resident of Epsom, Ont., 
was on Monday arrested by Chief 
Hind, of Oshawa. on suspicion of steal
ing $60 fiom Wm. Emaner, of Toron
to. who was a guest at the Mallett j 
House in this town. He admitted the j 
theft, and returned $44, all he had ! 
left, to the police.

Stuart also »tole a razor strop from | Court Grants Protection to Ennis & 
Bennett's barber shop. When brought

To protect your system against 
further i iroads of kidney complaint rely | 
on Dr. Hamilton's Pills. They give in- ! 
»Lant relief to the backache, those drag- 1 
ging sensations, desire to urinate too • 
often or too seldom. You’ll feel invigor- i 
■ted and braced, your appetite will im
prove, sleep will be restful. No medicine ! 
on earth will do you more lasting good. 
Price 25c per box. or five bottles for $1, 
■t all dealers, or by mail from N. C. 
Poison A Co.. Hartford, Conn., U. S. A-. 
and Kingston, OnL

WERE
Stock and equipment comp 

<f-cond Dragoon*, of Burford. which his 
survived in Brant county for fifty wars, 
were moved yesterday to Hamilton, to 
V placed in charge of Captain Ross. 
Local military men regarded the event 
as history making.

GENERAL NOTES.
Gaft and Brantford juniors will play 

lacrosse here on May 24.
A humane society will lx? organized 

here in Magistrate Livingston’s office 
l^e i on Thursday.

Five acre» of Seventy fir-t 
cago, Haxe been sold by Met 
.iivI Frank Wuterou», of th 
Robert E. Gantt.

Peter King had the |*xlm . 
torn off by a -axv at tin* H; 
factory yesterday afternoon. 
ini*~ed having hi' hand >« v 
result of a piece of wood slip

.Mr.
P<
member

th ■
the

nt» for battleships, 
c- ssfui candidate, is n 
Pattern-Makers' Union.

CONSPIRACY TO MuRDER.

‘ .

stree;

•it v
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WILL NOT BE ARRESTED.

before the Magistrate he was sentenced 
to thirty days in jail for the latter, and 

,j for the theft, of the money he was com
mitted for trial at the June Assizes at 
Whitby.

While confined in the towns jaiL await
ing conveyance to the county jail, 
Stuart, in the absence of the officer, 
who had gone to get the committal pa
pers, tore np the floor of his cell and 
made his escape. The police are taking 
every step to find him.

The Council of the Strathc^na Trust 
have decided to offer cash prizes for 
essays on the best method of introducing 
physical and military training in the

Stoppani.
New York, May 4.—An order has 

iwn signed by .Judge Hough in the 
United States Circuit Court exempting 
Thomas A. Ennis and Charte» F. 
Stoppani, of the bankrupt firm of Ennis 
A Stoppani, from arrest under any civil 
process growing out of the bankruptcy 
act. except for certain causes especially 
enumerated . Having obtained this to
day, lrxing L- Ernest, counsel for the 
firm, said that lie did not think there 
would be any public examination of the 
bankrupts, as they had both agreed to 
appear before Receiver Russell in pri
vate, and tell him all they knew.

The tailor says he has the correct
dressing lor •’Lobster».'*

Wetk-End Trips.
After your week's work and worry is 

over, there is nothing more refrv-hing 
to both mind and body than a little 
pleasure trip. The Grand Trunk Rail
way System will issue rettir ti.-k-zts 
to à great many points in Ontario at 
single fare, with ten cents added, good 
going Saturday or Sunday, returning any 
train Monday. Full information from 
Chas. E. Morgan. C. P. and T. A., or W. 
G. Webster, Depot Agent.

St. John, X. B., May 4.—Three chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cross- 
man, of Sackville, were burned to death 
to-night in a fire which consumed their 

! home. Mr. and Mrs. Crossman were out 
| for the evening. At ten o’clock a boarder 
j named Brownell was axvakened by the 

Buchgalz Wanted in Russia, Ar-I noise of th.1 fire, and seizing one‘child 
rested at Sifton, Man. made his escape. The progress of the

! .. 'flames made it impossible for him to
; Winnipeg, .Mav J.—-Uiiargcd with , .' 1 n -, ^ i return to the house and the othercMisuiring to ntwider one ol ..is fellow- r, , a „ ,, ,j . - , children, George, aged 8; Gerald, agedcountrvmen m an obscure country , n , , A , • , , 6• ü; and Grotchen, aged 4, perished.I place in Russia, three years ago, the ! ______ m m_____

arm of Canadian just.ee dropped upon 
! Jan ButMgoiz, alia» liukiilt, yesterday 

ni. The Russian police haxe 
er the man for a long time, and 

iiM.t rtaming tout he xxas in Canada,
they got in touch with the Federal IV- 
pariment of Justice, ami Lie man xxas 
taken near Sifton.

The prisoner was brought to the Pro- 
, vincial jail this morning, mid came be- 
- fore Judge Myers this afternoon for ex- 
I tradition formalities. No one cuu d be 
! found to talk the man’s language, and 

the case was postponed.

aftc
lie

-^lO-NIGHTBtocaîwto
WORK WHILE VO

FOUND DEAD IN BED.

Mr. A. H. Mcr ' 'e, of Vancouver, 
Father of Premier McBride.

Vancouver. May 4.—Mr. Arthur H. 
McBride, ex-Waruen of the Provincial 
Penitentiary, and father of Hon. Rich
ard McBride, Premier, was found dead 
in bed this morning. He retired in his 

; usual health on Monday night. He was 
. born in the north of Ireland 73 years 
! ago and landed nt Victoria in ’62, join- 
! ing the (Town Colony police force.

The by-law granting a free site and 
fixed taxation to the R. Long Mfg. Co., 
Orillia, cairied by over 1.000 majority. 
Only 30 votes were polled against it. 

- j Thirty thousand dollars will be spent 
I 1 ir. buildings.

MILITARY TRAINING FOR BOYS.

Strathcona Trust Will Offe- Six 
Prizes for Essays.

Ottawa, May 4.— The Executive 
Committee in the Strathcona Trust 
will give six prizes ranging from $25 
to $250 each, for the best essay upon 
physical and military training in tY? 
Public schools. The competition is 
confined to school teachers and pu
pils in Normal schools.

Full particulars as to the contest 
will be furnished upon application to 
the secretary of Militia Council, Otta
wa. The contest closes Aug. 1, 1909.

The Presbytery of the City of To
ronto have commenced a campaign 
against race-track gambling. At the 
session yesterday the subject was thor
oughly discussed, and ns a result it 
was decided to seek legislation to pro
hibit the practice.

PILES a.iae'8 oint- 
mont ie b certain 
and guaranteed
cure tor each and
overy f o r m ot 
itching, bleeding

rflML 6w testimonials .o tile press and ask 
roar nolgnoore aoout it. You can use it ana 
get your money back it not satisfied, fine, at all 
dealers or Kdmxnson, Bates & Co., Toronto,
OR. CHASE S OINTMENT.
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Comment
VALLEY FARM STRING. ! «« - ^ M w ! JEANETTE IS MATCHED

-M
.Himii,) ikium says li.uiu.n n ,» ,t n\u 

“sporty* town, and that Canada is a 1 
finer country than he thought it was. I 
lint .limniy hasn't seen Brantford cr 
London! or Stoney Creek!. . .

The entries for the various stakes for j 
the Hamilton Jockey Club's spring meet- I 
iug, which closed on Saturday, are very 
numerous. The list will be published in

Hendrie Horses Are in 
Fine Condition.

They Have Been “Pre- 
ped” at Windsor.

At the session of the Board of Appeals I 
of the American Trotting Association | 
at Chicago yesterday, it was announced j 
that the purses for this season, on asso
ciation tracks, will aggregate 81.000,090. [

Yesterday’s Trials 
the Woodbine.

At Windsor" this year-was done the
I hr hamlivap total, «tv ÜI.13,100, sUK.'- ,-v *’""R l*rl‘lK"a,io" ul vll<‘ v,lt,y i going along mi-civ. tin- Seagram liorsea j 
i.'II.Wi. and fniuritins *W,W>. making i Kane horsaa. and Uuyse of Mr. <;,-..rge ; the farm at Waterloo and tlie lien- i 
a grand tl|tal ■ >1 M 1 ti.fr hi, one id the ; Hendiie and -ex era I -miller -t ring-. Ih * j drie lot at Windaor. shiinnneae is Sant * ,yiu p 
largest jn the history of trotting racing I Valiev l .ann Stable which is owned bv I I" I"’ in rare good shape for her work I »<*»huut 
in toe I mtcl states. I . - 1

I rest with the son of Martimas. Charlie )
I Gilbert has also improved since last j 

season, and Denham, the fastest horse 
, wo have seen in this country, also pro- I 

mise» to repeat the triumphs -that,! v 
marked his career before his premature | 
retirement. Ceremonious is a stout» 
little bulldog than last year, but hQ 
not got much logger other ways.
AT THK WOODBINE.

I Toronto, May 5.—The Woodbine 
j slowly drying out. and there are only' 

i few wet spots now. 
ttl The Hendrie horses will not be 

j brought from Windsor to the Woodbine 
I for another week, aceording to n letter 
! from Trainer Nixon, while the Seagram 
j string may come in any day now that 

the fine weather has set in. The horses 
in both of these strings are said to be

♦

♦
are getting busy arranging their baseball nines, like the big league maneg ♦ 
ers. The Times will publish news and scores, challenges, and all matter T 
relating to the amateur baseball players. So let the baseball managers * 
get. buviy and send along their challenges, and the names of the players ♦ 
they would like to have Join bheir nine. All communications should* be 

11 E-

addressed to the Baseball Editor, the Times.

Knocking Down the Pins

To Fight Sandy Fergu
son on May 15.

Desher Overweight and 
Welsh Didn’t Box.

Hamilton
In the Jewelers' League series at the 

II. B. and A. C-. last night. Klein-Binkley 
team won two game# from the lx-vy 
Broe.* team The spores :

Klein & Binkley*»—
. 133

It'll he bettor than a circus when 
Philadelphia Jack O’Brien meets Jack 
l-.hneoii. Thon-'ll h, all aorta xxf fixing h„„„-nn-.l laj 
ir-aps and vaults and air-spnngs. -lack i 
will break all indoor and outdoor re- j 
«■ords fmni 29 yards to tlie Marathon ;

K\en so. it may lie a good fight. O’- i 
Brien van travel a runaway clip over,
-ix rounds, ami lie showed in his Ketchel 
engagement thaï Itv van fight like a 

He can't knock 
but he'll make 

good for. It 
rprise anyone to see O'Brien 

ok like a saw-horse in

Hon. John S. and George. M. Hemlri 
1 which perpetuates the interest and 

urries the jacket made famous by their 
nilier. seldom races outside 

of Canada, ami always winters at home. 
The stable consists of thirteen hors?', 
but one of the two-year-olds, the King 
Hanover-Brooch filly, will prohabN b* 
sent to tlie farm to wait till next year 

going to the raves. Two King-

\V. I «a Penotioe 
T. Binklev ..

17U
107
117
152

143
9.3

140
130
137

119
TTT
192
151
138

68.8 649 714 2051

fm4) for that distance 
Johnson out. of course,
! lie-negro show what lie 
wouldn't 
make Jobnsi

j Platers a.re in the lot, and one of them, 
shiiitoiiese, commands attention from the 

; demonstrated fact that she van i im a 
j mile and a qttatter. and is good enough 
j to win a Plate. This was mad? evident 
j in her first start la~t year 'he is now 
i a four-year old when she finished see- 
i ond in the same rare. She was beaten

ill) hx a nose, and that after swerv , . ,, , . ..
It,- fini*. Ilx.,1 Mulx-ahx ! "r,,'[l.lhe |0IÏ T "P ! g ‘ r Ü

Vogt
. Ilitzroth 
. X'ongvnten

161

I'H
136

189
103
143

165
113
137

149 135

-i\ rounds, no matter what Johnson ! 
might he aide to accomplish in a long , 
fight with plenty of time on his hands. j 
Johnson, deliberate and always willing j 
to wait a little lunger fonhis chance, is 
gaiter! for the “twent-thirt-ami-fort"
sort of a battle.

And. of course, among other interest
ing details we mustn't forget that Jack 
O'Brien will send wires to all the pa
per» in the world claiming the world's 
heavyweight championship if he lasts 
the six round'. Jack will «daim a Phila
delphia decision, which mean» a deci
sion given silently l>\ the spectators and 
referee and rescued from oblivion by a 
mind resiling prove*.» when the fighter 
is making up his annual record li't for 
the Police Cazetto lunik. So if Jack 
stick» we can export in hear him tell 
again how he call "close Jeffs eyes east 
ly ami put him out." If Johnson '

-well, if the big smoke can trim
Brien in six rounds lie'll bear watching | x«,t„rday. Sliimonese will go to th 
when he get» against Ketchel. | post with a unique record for a King*'

1 Plater, in that while still a maiden ami 
There is a fight on !.. »tnp Sunday j *|-Wl in six , j„ a|i „ hid, >he

j ittg rigni at th • finish.
I IM'eu aide to keep her straight under 
! an um*x|»eeted sw.-rve she would tin 
j douhtedly have won, ami would not he 
■ a consideration for this year. In th* 
I subsequent races in which she met 
Seismic lie was undoubtedly lier ma*

! ter, and wound up by giving her 
l weight and decisive livatiugs. llowex 
I her posibililies must In- estimated 
I l*M |a‘i formative, a ml on that *he i< civ 
j tainly a very important factor. Her 
; weigiii this year i- 119 |tound*. as 
! against 101 lu»t spring, hut. in a weight 
j forage race that i* a negligahie factor.

a.s the mare has made quite the normal 
1 improvement since a year ago. Her con- 
; ditioti is all that could 1»' d -sired, and 

1 | *he looks like a certain starter and a 
stout competitor txxo weeks from m x, 

ill

! when she arrives at the Woodbine. j
! The horse Restoration has been well- j ' *'!ni
entered in nil of tlie stakes this spring, j " IXvu " "

! and is showing that his owner lias made j 
! no mistake in putting him in the events I | t n 
! for Canadian bred and owned horses. | *'•' >r<!'

K« ~ioration was never in better shape. ) ; 0,insa
| In former years ho could not he gotten " " 

to work, while this spring he is free in j "
! his work, and yesterday stepped the i 
; fastest »i\ furlongs of the spring. He I ' 

broke from the three-quarter pole and ! 
went the six furlong* in 1.16 3-5 and ! 
could have done it better had lie been j ~ " *

f asked 'he same old story, a despised tail-
' "I he next he»t trial for six furlongs entier trimming a lop notch team, was 
| was made by Reidmore. who stepped enacted at. the II. A. and A. C. alleys 
J the journey alone in 1.18. This horse I last. night, w hen tlie Wood Department 
«was full of running at the end and ; five won the second game from (apt. 

shows himself to have improved greatly 1 Daly’* crack Knife ami Bar team, thus
latter from tying the 
team for fifth plats* in

Knife A 
McFadden

McLeod
Dili
Billon

667 669 047 1

Second game 

Sullivan
I Poole .

515 I Mv<;„n-itv . . 
-11- M.-Tm i-li . . ..
4»>3 I Moon................
283 |
420 'f

•| Malleable - 
>83 j Bradshaw

ode...............
lev . .. . 
abort .
Ihiesoti . . ,

149 131 119 399

657 742 669 2008

169 157 179 505
1341 urn 153 .389
101 145 159 465
132 118 129 379
174 173 235 582

7,hi 699 855 2320

1 prize fighters’ camp at Northboro, and 
j also has his eye on Sandy Ferguson, who 

is building muscle and heavyweight 
aspirations at the camp.

"I./et me tell you one thing about 
Johnson." said McLean. "Ï think he i* 
a lion t the greatest heavyweight we have, 
in the ring to-day. He is clever and 
shift). But—if he gets into the ring 
and finds that the other fellow is hurt
ing him some lie will funk in a minute.

___  I I've seen him fight and I know what
— —- - y j I'm talking about. 1 picked up .Johnson
vliin V/IUU S ‘n ^>s,on w*wn hp waR broke a few years

' ago. I saw possibilities in him. He was
Ç n i tickled to death to go to Australia for
01111111161* I ro^râiwnc» I his board and a chance for a reputation.

I

HI 
141 
1 18 
171 
159

126 
1 13 
109 
1 46 
139

120
137
135
1SS
182

115 
107 
132 
120 
119

116
211
154
131

391
360
394
421
458

month». Reidmore is a much better 1 
, horse than a year agi*. The other horses 
; from the Shields string were not asked 
| to step. The Davie* plater Shore Lark 
] seems to lie track sour and runs out I

inter j preventing the

when he is galloped. Shields works him I scores;
leader alongside a pony, hut tin» \ First ;

Wood

the final standing of the 
league. Splits and blows we 
sihle for the sail ending, whit 
tiers rolled near their record -

e rosjvtn

haseliall at Jersey ( itv. In the 
proceedings the complainants ha\. 
phonograph record' with tin- ex 
intention of demonstrating the noise of 
a crowd of baseball rooter*. The Jer
sey ( it.v Club says the records will show
nothing, as the spectators, following | hrown and yellow with di'tinv 
Miggestiona from the club, were unusual. hut ^ bred to win distance races. |n 
v quiet. j dividually 'he is quite equal to Iw

’ other qualification», and it i' here that 
Toronto World: It i* highly ]iroha1i|e I ,l|lo mu^t |0ok for th-- m>**t *en«»u* op

°"rl ! wa<s foaled, -he has. ne\vrthele*s. earn «I 
•‘b'd >1.760 in six race», in al I-f which she

j finishetl second. R\ Martima-*. from I .yd 
dite, who won the plate for Mr. Ilemirie 
seven years ago, she i* not only a re
presentative of strain» that ha\. »cr\cj

- announcement xxill lie made t 
day that the Quebec Federation as an 
alleged governing hod) will cease to ex 
:-t at tlie special meeting of the board 
of governors of the ( . A. X. V. to-night 
in the King Edward Hotel. The sus
pension of tin* (iarrison A. X. by Presi
dent Merrick is another important mat
ter up for settlement.

ENTRIES EOR
N. Y. MARATHON.

jMisitmn t"

Martima.» I

XXTui lever 
end. Scud.

th-

do

long hand that Mr,

ha* not had the desired effect of 
b\ her I breaking him of his bad habit of run 
i« etc I ning out. The two-year olds in this *ta 

hie. XI Herford. Spring. Steel and St.
< «cilia, were all galloped a half "at a 
two minute clip. |

j lie Hon. Adam Beck was at the track 
| uv ,uuu[v uoaaurfy ‘aa^pqd siq aes oi | 
.uoore Stioi. at work. The pair were j 
-• nt six furlong*, winch they did iu 
1.212 5. well in hand at the end The 
hoise photographer was sent out on the 
roads for liis work this morning.

I lie only l*orse m the Dynient string 
tl at xxas asked to step wa» Vnele Toby, 
lie was worked alone, voxering the cir
cuit of the track in 1.4 
first seven furlong; 
xx a» well d«me. The plat 
ami Stroiueland were 
they xxill he worked to-day.

XI Powell and Braggadocio, from the 
stable of Nat Ray, were sent a mile in 
1.493 5. Bobbie Lendruiu galloping both 
horses. Braggfidoeio did his work in 
good style. Spencer Reitf was galloped

.. .. Ill 159 139 412
I 1 >it y . . .. ........... 136 liai 145 141
1 Moffit i ... .... 129 1 Hi 129 374

Bowers............ ........... 129 176 13Î 412

633 623 768 2024
Three game» were played in tlie Eng 

li-li Billiard tournament at the II. B. * 
A. ('. Iasi night. ('. H. Mitchell won 
from XX'alt.er Sales. L. XX". Symonds won 
from XXnlter Sales, and XX". Irwin won 
from ('. 11. Mitchell.

The handicap» for the tournament, nrP 
as folloxx f : ' ion. Peters 5(H) points, XX". 
Sales 250. !.. XX. Symonds 200. J. M«- 
Roadie 450. II. XX. Patton I 
man .350. ('. H. Mitchell 175.
17'». X Blaydon 350. \\ il»,
(»ed<le» 375. |). Thomsor
Irwiti 225. J. ( '. Johnston 2

. P#

XVm.
I*.

i.. II. (lardham

17 3-5, going the
1.32. 1 he work
liter Fort (

galloped, while

"sh
y.lditv. th.

>himi»m*»e may «to 
her 'table eompi 

i*t t»p doing hi* part 
This gon.l limkmg

i»n the flat

SEA4.RAM HORSl-> ARRIVE

for the annual Open Air Horse Show, 
which will lie held on Juin» 3, t and 5.

The show t hi** year xx ill he bigger and 
better than ever. It has lx'i-n constant
ly groxvittg since n» inception until now 
it. is known as the l«est open air show in 
America. A special feature this year i 
will Ih* the musical ride by the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, of Toronto. 'I'lie , 
tide xxill he given each afternoon and in ! 
the evening an illuminated ride will Im* ( 
pul. on. Stables in Ontario xxill he rep
resented, ami from a horseman's point i 
of view the show will exeel any pro- ■ 
x ions effort» There will he excursions * 
and special rate.* on all lint's of railxva 
during the show.

Full information may he had fp-m f 
X. E. Doxx 1er. liait, Out.
msi AND PADDOf K.

lam being by

lb.

1 Mr*. R. XX". X Va Men's colt. Beau t lui- 
| ton, winner of the first race at Balli 

agram , mnrP yesterday, is enteri*»! in the Epsom 
horse» | Derby a„d lirand 1'rix de Pari* of 1910. 

j tiotal judge* eonoider the c«dt a great 
Bouquet. lirX, 4, Kinley Mack- Briar i m,|ividua|. and he xxill rate bettor later

Woodbine. Ma 
tiinv arrixed hci

5. The 
to-dav. 1 he

'P
A I, de

fast
that

Civot, France.

\exx York, May 5.—An even dozen 
ninner* have entered for the $10.000 In
ternational Marathon race at the Polo 
ground* on Saturday afternoon. The 
full list is as follows:

St. Yves, Orphe and 
Simpson and Marsh.
White, Ireland.
Caivajal, Cuba.
Appleby, England.
Dorando, Italy.
Maloney, Ireland 
Svanht'rg, Sweden, 
fiuok. V. S.
The entry of John I). Marsh 

now holds the world’s track record for 
'lie Marathon distance has stirred up 
fresh interest in sporting circles, and 

•rnt the price up against St. Yves, 
who i» the favorite. Marsh is a strap
ping fellow with a world of endurance 
coupled with plenty of speed. His time j 
of 2 39 47 i- one minute, two ami two- 
filths seconds faster than the French
man made in the recent New York Mar
athon Derby. This time is all the more 
remarkable because of the fact that af
ter the fifth mile a great part of the 
1 ace was run in rain and snow.

«.«Id tin ami -plash h 
! It may lie that he ran go tl 
; route, hut it i» certain he van 

till his limit i* reached, xvhate- 
i limit niav he. scud - racing experience 1 

was confined i • txvo start* xvhen a \ 
two-year-old. in both uf xxhivh he wa*

I unplaced. One xx.i* a mile handicap i 
I for all age.', and he was giving xveighi : 
I to every starter, lie xvent wrong la-st | 
spring in training, and x\a> turned.out I 
all year. I'lie stable consists of:

«dimmer, vh.h.. 5. hv Martimas— Flick

JiU.ile 
I Hunoxe: 
. Thro,* 

Uertma.

1 Jugg'ti*. b - 4 Juvenal -Julia

orton. b. . 4 Salvador—A1

. 4. Ham 
be., 4.

Purslane

c—«<-eniley.
Havoc—Xenia.

XX atercress—Fla

Mis»

Mill nut lie-Flo*- 
Lass.

Ruhv Bird. h.e.

nt n. b.f.. 3, Ureenan—.Mis»

vh. f., Milner

*‘1i-fi

sh o

ha

Denham.

Charlie «lilliert. 
Frogmore.

shinionese. vh.f. 
dite.

Scud, vh.g.. by « • 
Scotch Moor, eh 

Butter Scotch. 
Ceremonious. b.«-.

Broatl Sxx'ord, vh.« 

Bronze, b.f.. by-

Bird.
by Derwent water— } Cruche D'Or.

: t rui-skeen.
■h.f..

Star Rubx—Lvre

4. C-heval l)T)r—

li.li.. l»y Mas 

4. by Martimas 

..«11 i ar 
3. hv Da I moor—

Maximo—Flippant. 
. 3. Milner—X oract-

Fitzsimmon—

3. i«v Sempromus—

. by King Hanover — 

King Hanover «—

by The Commoner— 

The Commoner—Pla-

a o
(Additional

Sporting News 
on Page 8

Lady Sybil, eli.f..
Loyal Marie.

Parmer. h.«.. by

William Pitt. hr.e.. by The Commoner
Maud Blackburn.
English Esther, eli.f.. by Lord Ester- 

ling- Lizzie English.
There is no finer looking horse in 

training Ilian the ProX'inee-hred that 
heads the lot Trainer John Nixon has 
in charge, «dimmer is apparently himself 
again, ami everybody about the stable 
is «'"agi'r for the day when he and Pho
tographer xxill try conclusions again. 
This time thev think the honors would !

Maximum. ch.<-.. 3
Lady Milner, br.f

Lady Fitzsimnion. br.f 
Clompie.

Shephertl’s song, b.f.. 2, Lavtantious— 
Rose Madrigal.

Semele, h.f.. 2. Havoc Semley.
Commonality, b.e.. 2. The Commoner— 

Valerians.
Selwood. h.f., 2, Havoc—Fronie.
Jane Shore. blk.L, 2. Pershore—Mar

ty rdom.
Ed. Haines, hlk. e.. 3. The Tartar.
Dog-of-War. ch.v.. 4. Havoc—Dolores 

111.
(ireat Head, eh.c., 3. Milner—Fairlie 

Head.
Courtier, eh.c., 3, Palladin—Sybil.
Tolendol. hr.e.. 3, Toddington—Delicia.
Pearl Fisher, br.c., 3. Pershore—<«ly-

My Valet, eh.c.. 3, Milner—Lady’s 
Maid.

Men dip. br.f.. 3. Milner Frame.
The last seven are platers.

«.ALT HORSE SHOW.
In «.alt they arc making preparations

| During the month of April there xvere 
: 26 foals dropped at Barney Sehreiber’s

IXX'oodlands Stock Farm in Missouri, 
three by Sain, seven by Bannockburn, 
txvo by Dt'utschland, two by Yorkshire 
j Lad. two by Cesarion. three by Joe Carev.
txvo by Lamplight**!- and one each by 

j Nasturtium, xYoolsthorpe, Monsieur de 
j L « trine, Samson anil Si-mpronious.
I M. C. Pritcluirtl, owner of Belle Scott 

Irish j and Hooray, is a visitor at Pimlico. He 
j is a son of Alexander Pritchard, who 

built the famous old Pritchard track in 
Mobile, Ala., ami who, in the ante-bel- 
lum days, campaigned a stable of thor
oughbreds on the southern circuit. Mr. 
Pritchard will race his horses at Toron
to ami Montreal and Saratoga.

A Louisville despatch says: The dis
appointment» of the Kentucky Derby 
weer Friend Harry, Direct. Michael An 
gelo ami Warfield. The first named was
considered highly by his connections, hut 
after running prominently for a half he 
succumbed. The going, made soft by 

j the early morning rain, might have mili
tated against him. but not sufficiently 
to warrant the lielief that lie is in the 
same form he showed as a three-year- 
old. l)ir«»ct and Warfield had no appar
ent excuses, and their performances xvere 
decidedly disappointing.

C. A. A. u7aND “EED.”
Will Thi. Conference 

Peace ?
Lead to

Montreal. May 5.—The Amateur Ath
letic Federation of Canada will meet at 
the M. A. \. A. club house this evening, applications for entry in the 
. ~ — " ! M ary VSt rat ford Marathon and the

IRVING ELLIOTT,
Who is being trained by Dick Robin

son for the Kilties’ road race from 
Brantford to Hamilton on Victoria 
Day.

but it is not expected that any definite 
announcement as to the peace negotia
tions now in progress lie tween tlie C. A. 
A. 1. and the Federation xxill he given 
out at its close. The Federation men 
xx ho xvere in Toronto recently will lay 
lieforc the meeting the views of the C. 
A. A. t". authorities, and in Toronto, at 
the same time, the Federation proposals 
xxill he submitted to the meeting of the 
( ", X. A. I ". The meetings will serve to 
give the two bodies an idea «if where 
they stand and on what basis they 
might proceed to further action tending 
to a settlement of the athletic troubles 
of the la«t couple of years. Both meet
ings, it is expected, xxill he held behind 
closed doors in order to prevent the pos
sibility of the discussion leading to fur
ther trouble at a time when the outlook 
for jieace is considered favorable.
ST. MARY’S MEET.

St. Mary’s, May 4.—(Special).—Judg
ing by the number of applications from 
some of the leading athletic clubs and 
athletes in the Province, the 24th cele
bration here is apparently arousing 

( widespread interest. Among some of the
I iinnliont innci for ont pv in flip St.

af-

When Will Last Saturday’s Excuses Be Good Again?
MY3AY BOSSwtnt iiwu.\ Ms 7* TOO m act*

I MUST GO
AFTER TMAT

HESS** 
YESTERDAYtve GOT A GO A*A6

80W WILL t
err ro 7NC 
game tomy

Bum
'/i RAIN - 

NO OWE)

I Y6L-K a
LWE or CH* MUSK -AND

‘ AND TK *«» j—Xxr. .-«TMMRU. FO» ANonCK J AND a . ..v-MUT- 

NUL rout fawoAite-

^ Hi
I AFTER AU- TW THUS that 
163 as MPK* - WOULD NT TOO ! 

BE SORB T AN» WBAT ARE 
W WW .Tu DO TXfcJHT?

ternoon athletic games are a team from 
1li«' lrish-Cauadians of Toronto, Torou- 
to Y. M. C A., etc. Mr. J. Howard 
Crocker intends sending up some men 
from Brantford and entries from Lon
don, Hamilton, Stratford, etc., continue 
to polir in. Judging by the prize list 
the events are decidedly worth compet
ing in for young athletes and Marathon 
aspirants.

Vice-President Eby, of the L. A., 
is bringing up his lacrosse aggregation 
from Hespeler for a game in the after
noon, against the local team, and some 
real good play is expected, as St. Mary's 
this year have a team that will give 
them a run. No entry fee will he charg
ed for the road race, Lut the contest
ants must have their C. A. A. U. cer
tificates.

New Kind of Horseshoe.
A new German horseshoe, designed to 

prevent slipping on asphalt and wood
block pavements, has a counter-sunk 
groove, in which is inserted a piece of 
hemp rope. The ropes can be readily 
replaced ami as il alone comes into con
tact with ‘he slippery pavement, the 
horse secures a very sure footing. Con
sul General R. I‘. Skinner reports that 
the shoe is making considerable head
way in Hamburg.

It was there Johnson first, saw real
Baltimore, M.I., Slav 5.-In the elev- j «*"• '*■>'*-«1 finely up to that

. time. then he branched out into 
e, th round of what wa» billed as a tit- j ,.|oth,, bought plaklb and cheek»
hen round fight, before the Eureka j of all kinds. He li»d clohhes all over 
Athletic Club, last night.- Frankie Neil. I him. anti xvhere there weren’t clothes

there were diamonds. Then he fellof California. was given the decision. I
j into more good money. \ ou oouldnt

young Britt being di.quaimed lor wrest- ho|l| hi||| ,fUr tl|at „nd 
ling by Reteree l linan. Britt threw 
Xtil and xvns xvarned bv the referee.

. paying particular attention to satisfying 
| his «Taxings for candv. Yes. he was a 

almost immediately attempted to repeat , v fjen<j
tin- offense. "His second fight, was at Melbourne,

Although Ne,l wn- ................ |.....rj a||<| h„ „„„ „ , hnM
condition^and let many opportun,!.lip ! mv ond nf Ul'„ mon,v.and | wa,

lh""- ,lld m"'t "f f,KM,"k “ml 1 forced to get hack at him'bv causing 
had the. letter o, the argument, though , hj. arr„„ injunctinn
l.ritt drew first blood in the opening | t„,.v,llling him fr0l„ rarr).ing mlt ,x.

| hibit.ions and theatrical engagements. 
XX EI.-LJ1 DID NUT FIGHl. I When xve !«ift Australia there xvns no

lira»» hand escorting .lolmson. -Johnson 
on tin* ship asked me to take hold of him 
«gain, hut I xvns done with him.

"Ye*, lie's à great fighter, but yellow 
-rank yellow."

Boston, Mass., May 4. XX lien Dave j 
Dfshler. of Cambridge, and Freddie J 
Welch, the English tighter, weighed m . 
this afternoon, it was found that Desh- j 
1er xvas over Weight, ami Welch refused ; 
to box him to-night.

The officials then called the limit off.
1 ER< i l "SON AN D JE A N N KITE.

New York. Maj" 5. Another Ameri- 
can heavyweight pugilist is on lii-s xvay j 
to Englatiil and France, tin* time ."Sandy i 
F< rgiison. the liig Boston slugger, whose 1 
twelve round hunt with Sam Langtord ; 
in Boston la»t xveek was called a draw, j 
Ferguson, it appears, slipped away from 1 
t iiese shores practically imnotieed short - | 
ly after the Langford battle and will 
prohnhlx arrive in Baris before tlie end j 
of thi» week. Ferguson Ift here in n ; 
hurry, responding t*» a cablegram from ; 
a French boxing promoter, who oiter-'d - 
a. txvnntx round fight with Joe .lean ] 
nette, the local negro heavyweight, xvho ! 
recently made Sam Mi Vex slop in 49 I 
rounds.

Ferguson accepted this match 
delay and the men will elash 
Cirque de Bari* on May 15th.

Langford will fight Ivan Hague ,n 
London on May 24th. and in the event 
<d a victory tlie Boston negro said be
fore sailing here that lie would go right 
after Jeannette. Ferguson, hoxvever, 
xxill mix up the heavyweight situation 
in England and France to a puzzling de
gré'-. especially if lie ran xvliip Jean 
nette. He wants to fight the xvinner of 
the Langford-Hague mill and is also 
dead anxious to force Jack Johnson into 
a mix-up. either in London or Ban*.

-Johnson, who is in Chicago, has he 
gun training for his six round limit with 
Philadelphia -Jack O'Brien at Philadel- 
d ia on May 19th. The big negro chaan 

pion says he xveighs 220 pounds stripped 
and xxill get off at least ten pounds by 
dint of hard work in the next two 
xveek». lie will receive #5.000 lor Ins 
appearance in Quakertoxvn and regards 
the bout with O'Brien a» a harmless lit 
tie skit.

“It's pretty soft money," says 
sari, “and I'd l>e foolish to turn it down. 
O'Brien can’t hurt me and as there's no 
decision by the referee my title will not 
he in danger."
TWO KNOCKOUTS.

Savannah, (ia„ May 5.--With a 
smashing right to the jaxv. Dick Miller, 
of New York, last night knocked out 
Bob Klavin, of California, in the ninth 
round. They were scheduled for fifteen

New York, May 5. Eddie Stanton, a. 
New York lightweight, knocked out 
Jack Hagen, of Philadelphia, in the sec
ond round of a ten-round bout at 
Brown’s Gymnasium last night.
SAYS JOHNSON IS YELLOXX .

Worcester. Mils».. May 5. “Johnson is 
fast and he ha.» a punch in him that 
would knock a house down. Bm and 
this is the whole story —he has got a big 
yellow streak in him."

This is how Alec Melx'iin. former 
bicycle rider and former fight pro
moter, who three years ago took John
son to Australia, summed up hi* opinion 
of Jack Johnson, when seen by a 
reporter last night. McLean is now 
working out some new material at the

MIGHNELD SPORTS
Will be Held on Friday, May 

28th.

At the annual meeting of the High- 
field Athletic Club yesterday afternoon 
it. wa.* decided to hold the annual meet 
on Friday. May 28. These officers were 
elect ed

Hon. President Mr. G. E. Bristol. 
President—Mr. J. H. Collinson, M. A. 
Secretary—D. H. Storms.
Committee—Mr. C. II. Hooper, Mr. 

A. J. Taylor. G. M. Matheson, C. B. 
Tinling and A. H. Buddy.

BUSY SHOOTERS.
H. G. C. Members Hare Mapped 

Out Programme.

Several matters of importance were 
discussed at the meeting of. the Hamil
ton Gun Club, held in the Hotel Royal 
last night, and indications point to a 
busy season for the trap expert*.

< in Saturday next the club will be the 
gtu st of the Balmy Beach (inn Club, 
I'uronto. where a match will be shot, 25

( >h the following Saturday the club's 
May matinee shoot xxill he held at the 
I'luh grounds, xvhen many of the outside 
crack shots xxill be here.

It was derided to accept the imita
tion of the American Gun ("lull* to par
ticipate in the world’s championship 

I I j 10 men team event at 100 targets each, 
to he shot at Buffalo on May 31st, De
coration Dry.

On June 29th. 30th. July 1st and 2nd, 
at Queen’s Royal Niugara-on-the-Lake. 
xvhere the annual joint pow-wow of the 
Canadian and American Indians will 
be held, the club xxill he strongly repre
sented. This is tlie classiest shoot of 
the year, and tlie local club hopes to 
carry away the big prize, as one of its 
members did last year.

The eluh xxill also have its usual 
strung quota of enthusiasts at the Do
minion shoot at Ottawa in August.

SLUGGIST TEST.
Toronto! Made Fifteen Hill at 

Providence.

•. « lorn le "s long drive to
ninth inning of yesterday’s 

game lietween the Gray* and Maple 
Leaf* xx on for tlie latter team 6 to 5. 
With txvo down in tlie ninth and a man 

(Continued on Page 8.)

| left ill til

Bicycles are 
rapidly coming back 
into popular favor, 

the demand this year being 
1 hxe times xvhat it was five years 

ago. XVe have planned for it in 
two ways—by getting the very best Eng
lish wheel xve can for popular selling, and 

■ saving to our customers all intermediate pro
fits by filling orders direct by mail instead of 

! through agents. In this way xve can offer

$50 Wheels for $25
and give better satisfaction all round. The quality of the wheels is all right 

only the best materials used and only skilled mechanics employed in 
construction. The equipment is right up-to-date and the machines 
throughout are such as we can thoroughly recommend. We sell automo
biles as well as bicycles and our plan is to make wheels serve as a good 
advertisement to the entire business. Send for illustrated folder.

Hi SLOP BROS., Limited
High-Class Automobiles and Bicycles

TORONTO, ONT.
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WHAT OF FUTURE 
OF KINRADE CASE ?

(Continued from Page 1.)

of the family. That was maintained 
until this morning, and then all surveil
lance was lifted.

THEIR FUTURE MOVEMENTS.
Mr. Thomas L. Kinrade is by no 

means well. The awful ordeal he has 
gone through has aged him greatly and 
he suffers in addition from a severe 
cold he has been unable to shake off. 
Asked as to the future movements of 
the family, one of the members said:

"The end of the inquest came so un
expectedly to us that we have not had 
time to think of the future. It is like
ly, however, that Mr. Kinrade and the 
family will go away again, possibly to 
a quiet place in or near Toronto, for a 
complete rest ami change from the 
scenes and worries of the past ten

Mr. Thomas Hobson, who, besides be
ing the Kinrade family lawyer, is chair
man of the Board of Education, stated 
this morning that he thought Mr. Kin
rade would not resume his position of 
head master of Cannon street school un
til after the summer holidays, endeavor
ing'in the meantime by rest and change 
to recuperate.

Miss Florence Kinrade. in company 
with Mr. Wright, visited the old home 
on Herkimer street this morning.

BACK TO TORONTO.
Provincial Detectives Rogers and Mil

ler, Detective Pender, the Pinkerton 
man, and Jimmie Baum all went back 
to Toronto to-day. Pender and Baum 
will return to Portsmouth at. once.

Mr. S. F. Washington, Crown attor
ney, did not care to say anything this 
morning, lie denied that the inquest 
had ended abruptly. The Crown had 
simply concluded its investigation amt 
exhausted its witnesses. There was no 
reason why the inquest should be kept 
open any longer; the investigation made 
could not be more thorough and search
ing than it was. When asked what the 
next move would be he said, "We can’t 
talk about that.'’

‘"We put out the drag net,” he said, 
‘"and gathered in any number of stories 
that held out all sorts of hope at first. 
When investigated they crumbled like

BAL M CAME UNWILLINGLY.
A man who knows the circumstances 

under which Baum came here said to the 
Times: "There is no donut that Baum 
did not come to L-anada .■ : Ins own ac- 

' cord. He refused an offer of .5:250 a 
week to play at a theatre here unless 
given a written guarantee from the 
Vrown that he would not In- culled as a 
witness at the inquest. Baum was very 
anxious to accept the engagement, but 
he was determined not to attend the in 
quest. The Pinkerton detective succeed
ed in gathering a lot of information. 
When Laiuu hoard ..f it he consulted his 
lawyer, wiho advised him to appear at 
the inquest and give his own evidence.”

The Virginian actor showed by his 
attitude on the stand last night that 
he was there reluctantly. He volunteer
ed no information, except that final 
statement, and the umy questions he 
answered with any display «»; eagerness 
were those in which he had a chance to 
declare that no one could say a word 
against Florence Kinrade.

The Crown is not expressing an opin
ion of what it thinks of Baum’s state
ment that if the police get the fello.v 
who chased Florence Kinrade from Poils 
luuuth they will have the murderer of 
Ethel Kinrade, but it is known that the 
detectives have been working for some 
time on the theory that a man from the 
South might be able to solve the lot
tery. 'They tried hard to discover who 
the party was that sent the flowers t 
Florence at the Portsmouth Theatie, 
but failed.

Mr. Baum was ;l visitor at the Kin 
radc residence on Herkimer street y •- 
terday afternoon, according to a story 
he loid friends before leaving Hamilton. 
The members of the family were all 
there, and he hail a long chat with Flor
ence Kinrade and her father, he said, 
lie stated that Mr. Kinrade apologized 
for any remarks lie might have made 
about him at the inquest, and said that 
he did not intend to hurt his feelings.

Jimmie also confided to friends that 
the itapers had printed a lot of foolish 
stuff about his meeting in the Royal 
Hotel with-Clair Montrose Wright. He 
denied the statement that he went -up 
to Mr. Wright, announced himself as 
Jimmie Baum and shook hands with 
him. Wright, he said, approached him 
iii the lobby of the hotel, and they had 
a session that was anything hut fdca- 
sunt, in spots.

It was expected that before the in
quest closed Dr. R. W. Bruce Smith, In
spector of Hospitals, and Dr. < . K. 
Clarke. Superintendent of Toronto Asv- 
lum, who examined Florence Kinrade be
fore'she appeared at the inquest and 
who attended every session <>t the cor
oner’s investigation, studying the faces 
and actions of the witnesses, would be 
called. It was surmised that they were 
confidential advisers of the Crown, but 
whether their presence had anything to 
do with anything that may yet develop, 
tin- officials refuse to say.

There is no doubt that the failure of 
the authorities to produce evidence at 
the inquest that would justify the cor
oner's jury in naming someone in its 
verdict was a disappointment to the 
publie. The predictions made in the 
early stages of the case that the Inquest 
would unravel the mystery raised hope. 
The people who were given a hint 
through the press of some big sensation 
to come expected it was something that 
would point unerringly to Ethel Km- 
rade’s slayer, and when it did not ma
terialize there was disappointment. The 
general public, however, do not realize 
the difficulties that beset the authon 
tie- in handling this ease. They had 
practically nothing to go on. to "«begin 
with. The abandoning of the tramp the 
ory tho day after the crime was com
mitted made possible many theories and 
suggested many lines of" investigation. 
It is safe to say that there can lie no 
criticism of the effort made to solve the 
crime, for no expense has been spared 
to sift it, to the bottom.

+++++++*++++++++♦++++♦++++

| Copies of ♦
| To-night’s j
! Times t
* Containing a full report of the * 
t inquest and finding of the +
* jury, can be had at the office + 
4. in wrappers, ready for mailing. 4,

* «■+++♦♦*+♦*♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mrs. Robert Patterson, Ontario ave

nue. will not receive again this season.
Mrs. T. M. Williamson and Miss 

Williamson, of Wellington Park, will not 
receive again this season.

—Olliver Harris, formerly in the bicy
cle business on John street, is connected 
with the Wentworth cycle works, Janies 
street north.

—Readers will remember the import
ant auction sale at 136 Jackson street 
west, at 10.30 a. m., to-morrow. Thurs
day. by Thos. Burrows. See advertise-

—The Street Railway construction 
gang will have another cement mixer in 
operation in the course of a day or so. 
It will be operated by means of electric 
motor power.

—A shed in the rear of Carroll’s gro
cery store, coiner of John and Hunter, 
was entered by burglars last night. The 
shed was empty and consequently noth
ing was missing.

—A horse hitched to a light wagon 
ran into the excavation made by the 

I Street Railway Company in front of the 
I City Hall this morning. The driver was 
j not hurt, but the horse was badly skin

ned about the head and knees.
-Tenders for the fine property known 

as the P. Tackett farm will 1m- receiv
ed by the Trusts & Guarantee Company. 
Limited, 4.1 King street west. Toronto, 
up to noon on Saturday. May 15. The 
sale is advertised in another column.

-The pile driver that -tank during the 
storm has nut yet been raised, and it 
has been found necessary to remove the 
engines, as they weigh alunit two tons, 
ami hamper the work considerably. The 
top has been calked, and it is thought 
the progress will lie more rapid now.

—Bicycle thieves are busy again and 
the police have been receiving reports 
from several of the business offices in 
front of which bicycle racks are kept, 
complaining of the disappearanee of 
wheels. Parke & Parke are the lat
est sufferers, and this is the second j 
time within a few weeks. They are anx- | 
ious that the thieves be rounded tip.

PUGSLEY ATTACKED 
IN THE COMMONS.

(Continued from Page 1.)

SHERRING IS 
NOW A “PRO.”

He IVas Signed Up To-day by 
Montreal Manager.

Today Billy Sherring joined the ranks 
of the professional foot runners. He 
signed up with Charles Ellsworth, a 
Montreal mail, who has llans Homer. 
Wood. Meadows. Maloney, J. IX Marsh 
and Hayes under contract. Sherring 
will l>o the star of the string, no doubt. 
Mr. Ellsworth, no doubt, made a very

, -A *.

’

Pugs ley hud' been director and manager 
of the company.

Dr. Pugsley—That is incorrect. I was 
never manager.

iM'r. Grot hers—The judgment so

Dr. Pugsley—I challenge my lion, 
friend to find anything to that effect in 
the evidence.

Mr. Crothers—I don’t propose to dis
cuss the evidence.

Dr. Pugsley—I am not surprised. If 
my hem. friend can find anything in the 
evidence to justify a good many of the 
statement» in the finding he will do 
more than any one else can do.

Mr. Crothers—I am not going to dis
cuss the evidence, but the judgment of 
a court which is against the Minister of 
Public Works. If the Minister had fol
lowed the ordinary ennse of a man who 
has a judgment against him he would 
have appealed.

Dr. Pugsley—I have done so. After 
waiting for the New Brunswick Govern
ment to begin an action for the account
ing of the distribution of the moneys 
of the company, as the Government 
should have done, hut failed to do, I 
yesterday began that action myself in 
the Equity Court of New Brunswick.

Mr. Crothers held that Dr. Pugsley 
should have resigned front the Govern
ment until he had cleared himself in 
the courts.

At 1 o’clock Mr. Crothers was still 
speaking when the House adjourned for

Mr. Crothers’ motion is as follows: 
That the unanimous findings of the com
mission appointed by the Government of 1 
the Province of New Brunswick set forth 1 
serious matters touching the public ac- | 
counts and conduct of Hon. Mr. Pugsley. | 
formerly a member of the Government 1 
of the said province, and now Minister 
of Public Works. That persons occupy
ing high offices of state as constitutional 
advisers of His Excellency ought to he 
free from just reproach and from reason- 
abk* suspicion in respect to their public 
character and reputation. That to this 
end the said findings in so far os they 
impugn the public accounts or conduct 
of the said Hon. Mr. Pugsley deserve the 
serious consideration of this House, and 
demand such action thereupon as may be 
necessary to enforce worthy and proper 
standards of public duty.”

EMERALD LADIES’ AID.
Last evening the Ladies’ Aid Society 

of the Emerald Street Methodist Church 
Hold its regular meeting, when the elec
tion of officers was held, the following 
being the result :

Mrs. Wedge, President.
Mrs. Bawtinheimer, Vice-President.
Mrs. R. C Phillipo, Secretary.
Mrs. J. Burns, Treasurer.
After the election light refreshments 

were .served. The ladies are looking for 
a most successful Year.

THE

DOMINION BANK
The main office of this Bank in 

Hamilton are now occupying their 
new premises at the corner of 
King and MacNab streets, where a 
general banking business will be 
transacted.

The ladies’ room in connection 
with this branch has been equip
ped with all modern requirements 
and accounts of ladies and children 
will be given special attention.

Branches in Hamilton:
MAIN OFFICE—

Corner King and MacNab Sts.
EAST END BRANCH—

Corner King and Wentworth 
Streets.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

PREPARE FOR YOUR SUMMER TRIP
It is wise to secure with your ocean accommodation 

a letter of credit or other means of replenishing 
your exchequer on the other side.

Such facilities available in Europe, the near and far 
Eist and the U. S. furnished by

THE TRADERS BANKoF CANADA
HAMILTON

PERSONAL CALLS INVITED
A. B. ORD, Managct

AMUSEMENTS

(
GRAND
ALL IMIS WEEK

FENBE8G
STOCK CO.

TO-NIGHT
THE

KING AND QUEEN 
OF GAMBLERS
lOc. 20c. 30e

L O. D. E.

ft“ The Mikado
May 6th, 7th and 8th at Bennett’s

By Hamilton amateure for Hamilton
charities.

Tickets. $1.00, 75. 60c.
Plan open at Bennett's Theatre.

FARM FOR SALE

Notices of Births, Marriages 
Deaths which are inserted in the ] 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- | 
Weekly Times. 50c first insertion; : 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS

IN MEZMORLAiM.
TF.EPLE—In loving memory of my dear 

mother. Est-her H. Teapto, who poesed 
peacefully away at her home In JerseyvlUe. 
May 6Ui. LtOf..

Also her beloved son John T. Tecple, who 
died at his home In Weir. October 3rd. 1907. 

God hath taken tihem away.
From our bosom to I Us own.
Surely what He wills Is best,
Happy in His wild I rest.

Cooetown. May 4th. 1900.

MONEY TO LOAN
On First Mortgages on Improved Real Estate at lowest 
prevailing rates of Interest. Commission paid to Agents

THÏTRUSTS ANDCUARANTEE
COMPANY, LIMITED

43 & 45 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Capital Subscribed, Two Million Dollars

Valuable Farm Property, Near 
CITY of HAMILTON, Known « 

THE C. P. TUCKETT FARM.

the

Calgarv 58 22 Clear
NX innipeg .............. 76 44 Clear
Hurt Arthur ........ 48 34
Parrv Sound .... 62 34
Toronto ................... 00 36 Cloudv
Ottawa........................ 50 36 Fair
Montreal .............. 52 36 Fair
Quebec.................... 52 36 Fair
Father Point 46 32 Cloudv

WEATHER NOTES.
Pressure is lowest in the North-

west States and Ma ni tub;
ed high pressure ers Bri-
titih Columbia. Sh iwers have occur r-

f s

MAPLE LEAF PARK.
The Iugereoll Construction Company 

has finished work on the figure eight 
at Maple Leaf Park, and the old mill 
is being rushed to completion. All the 
amusement devices will be in proper 
shape by opening day and Hamilton 
will have one of the finest, although 
perhaps not the largest amusement 
parks in America.

Flic Thirteenth band has been engag
ed to play during the first week of the 
exposition, and the Ninety-First band 
will play during the second week. On 
Brantford day the Brantford Band will 
be here, and on St. Catharines day the 
famous Nineteenth band will provide tin- 
music. It is likely that the Lieutenant- 
Governor will open the exposition.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS — Fresh to strong 

southwesterly winds, fine and warm
er. Thursday fresh to strong winds, 
shifting to northwesterly, a few local 
showers, but mostly fair: cooler 
again at night.

The following is issued by the De
partment. of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a.m. "Min. Weather.

WM. SHERRING.

generous offer to Sherring, in view of 
the tempting propositions that the hero 
of Athens has turned down in the past 
few months—since the Marathon fever 
has spread over the continent. Tom 
Powers, the New York speed anti base- 
1m* 11 merchant, tried hard to garner 
Sherring for his stable, but failed. Up 
to a few days ago Sherring had hopes 
of getting a C. A. A. V. card to run in 
amateur races, lie having been assured 
by some of the big guns that he would 
he restored to good standing in the am

Y. W. C. A.
The following new subscriptions to 

the building fund have been received:
Mrs. Thomas W. Watkins .............. $500
City of Hamilton .....................'. ... 500
Mrs. Gordon Henderson ..................150
Miss Logie ...................................................100
Mr. Adam Clark ................................... 25 :
Mr. G. H. Milne, additional ......... 25
Wood Milling Co.................................... 15 i
Miss White............................................... 5 !
Mr. H. A. Martin, additional ... 5
Dr. Davev................................................. 5
Dr. McDonald......................................... 5 j
Miss V. L. Moore ............................... 5 I

Preserving Pineapples.
Pineapples are two weeks earlier than j 

in former years. They are at their best I 
• now and will not last much longer than j 
1 next week. We would therefore advise j 

— ! ouri_Patroa8 to place their orders this I

Redpath’s granulated sugar in 100- ! 
pound bags, $5.00: Schram and wide | 
mouth jars are the best for canning. I 
Peebles-Hobson Co., Ltd.

ed over the Maritime Provinces and 
very loealv in the Western Provinces. 
The weather has turned cold again 
from British Columbia to Manitoba.

Washington, May 5.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

ork—Local showers to-night or Thurs
day ; warmer to-night; moderate to 
brisk southerly winds.

Western New York—Showers to
night or Thursday; warmer to-night.

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Moderate 
to brisk southerly shifting to south
westerly winds, with local rains to
night and Thursday.

Toronto, May 5. (11 a. m.)—Fresh 
to strong southwest t<> southeast 
winds, fine and warmer; Thursday 
northwesterly winds, a few local show
ers but mostly fair; cold again at

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke's drug

!> a. 111.. 5G; 11 a. m. (il ; 1 p. m.. 
65; lowest in 24 hours, 38; highest 
in 24 hours, 65.

LADIES' AUXILIARY ANNUAL.
rl he X. M. C. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary an

nual meeting will l>e held to-morrow, 
Thursday, afternoon at 3.30. Mrs. W. 
A. Robinson, vice-president, will preside, 
and Rev. E. J. Etherington will act as
chairman. Brief and interesting report:

............... n .................... o ............ ...... WUI Ih* given concerning the work nc-
ateur ranks. Sherring will not be sent ! ^omplished by the ladies, and short ad- 
to the races very often—he will not dresses by the officers of the association, 
tart in more than three or four during ! HH‘n 11 s<*-ial hour will be enjoyed by

,-e j all present.the spring ami summer. His first 
will lit» at Montreal on May 24th.
thi< he will likely hook up with most Dangers of Railway Travel in China.

In

CHECKERS.
Tlie St. Catharines Checker Club have 

written the local Y. M. C. A. checker 
players to arrange for a return match 
on Monday evening next, and the pro
posal has been accepted. The Saints ex- 

,pect to bring eight men. and are anx
ious to get square with the local plac
ers for the defeat they sustained at the 
last meeting The following players are 
requested to practice up and Ik- on hand 
for the game: Weatheral. Harrison. Me- 
Coy, Cook, NVildeman, Yarrish, Digby

of the top notvhers. lit- is in good con
dition. and is running as good as he ever 
did, he says.

The athletic association of First Meth
odist Church had a meeting last night 
to organize for the season. The associa
tion will have two baseball teams this 

I year, a senior and a junior. A commit
tee was formed with power to buy the 

i necessary equipment. The junior team 
has not yet been organized, but will be 
so at the next meeting. There will be 
a meeting after league on Monday night 
and any players wishing to join are re- 

I quested to submit their names to the 
| secretary, E. M. Chagnon.

Entrees for the Hamilton Kennel 
Club’s spring show will dost* on May 
6th. The secretary will be at Hennes
sey’s drug store on Thursday evening 
from 7.30 to 10 to receive entries.

and Best.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Champ have 
returned to the city and aie visiting
Hr* and Mis. H. EL Chanp, Uodwclitie.

A Bargain is Determined.
Not by how much is paid, but by bow 

great the value is to be had for the 
price. A splendid example of what real 
value is are these men’s and young men’s 
suits at $16, nothing better for $25 clse- 
where. Ask to see our $0.08 suit values. 
Fraliek A Co., 13 and 15 James street 
north.

Railway travelling in China apparent
ly has dangers of its own. Of late com
plaints haw been rife as to the failure 
°* the authorities to afford projK»r pro
tection to passengers on the Shanghai 
Nab king line. It appears that when 
Mime irresponsible Chinaman meets with 
an accident through tresjias<ing on the 
line or not exercising proper caution at 
a h vel crossing it is customary for his 
Ml”* villagers to stop the next train, 
bomImrd it with atones and extort coni 
pensât ion from the unlucky travellers, 
wlm are fortunate if they reach their 
journey’s end with their head** tinbrok- 

, *MI- suvh attempts at repression as 
I have lieen made have proved entirely 

inadequate, ami these outrages are said 
to be of frequent occurrence. Near 
( hinkiang recently a mob hurled 
through the windows of a train heavy 
jagged pieces of granite, any one «if 
xihivl; might have caused serious injury 
to passenger^.- London Telegraph.

Dccr .lumps Through Windows.
A «her ha-vd liv dogs jumped through 

tli - kitchen window at the home of chas. 
H. M< Lure, of South Ryegate, Yt.. and 
leaping through another window escap
ed. The deer was ftdlowed by a num
ber of men and after a lung pursuit was 
found in an exhausted condition from 
the loss of hh>od caused by being «rut by 
the window glaaa.—From Fur News.

SULTAN'S HOUSEHOLD.

Extravagance Prevailing in the Turk
ish Harem.

(Constantinople Correspondence Lon
don Stand ary.;

No department of the State has been 
fuller ot abuses than that of the civil 
list. By the term itself is meant the de
partment of the Sovereign and of cer
tain other members of the Imperial 
family.

During the last thirty years this de
partment in the interest of the Sultan 
and the palace camarilla has l>eeu active
ly engaged in sweeping into its net re
venues from every source whence it 
could steal them. Within the first 
month after the revolution of July last 
it was announced that the Sultan had 
graciously ceded to the State revenues 
amounting to 1:400,000. (Turkish) a 
year. This sounded very well to those 
who did not know the country, but on 
investigation it was proved that the 
lands and other sources which produced 
this annual revenue had been improperly 
taken from the country, the palace hav
ing no right whatever to the income in 
question.

Any one who has visited a Turkish 
■palace or even the residence of a 
wealthy pasha, must have been struck 
by the enormous number of idle persona. 
Loafers abound. It is unnecessary to 
6peak of imperial pipcholders, imperial 
light carriers, imperial cigarette box 
holders, but when such office holders, 
are each provided with an “assistant." 
and a long tail of attendants, and such 
sinecures are multiplied several times 
over the total cost amounts to a huge

The imperial kitchens, for instance, 
employ some 240 cooks and 560 scullions. 
Twice a day they prepared about 3.000 
tables, or trays, each carrying a dozen 
courses. Three . hundred attendants, 
Waring the trays on their heads, dis
tribute them throughout the palace ; 
s<-me of tli-» Sultan's apartments to the 
harem, to the “maiden" (the part of the 
palace containing the offices and where 
the Sultan carries on the business of the 
State), and to a host of shieks, sheriffs 
and notables

During the month of Ramazan poor 
people collect in thousands toward sun
set and can count on obtaining “iftar," 
the evening meal when good Moham
medans break the fast for the day, tak
ing their first food, water and cigarette 
since dawn . The waste, extravagance 
and peculation are beyond description. 
A French cook at the palace is said to 
have asked for a little beef to prepare 
some dish for the Sultan. An ox waa 
brought. On his protesting that he 
only wanted a little he was answered 
with a grin that what he did not re
quire could easily be given away.

The Sultan's stables are another pret
ty extravagance — hundreds of horse», 
with an army of coachmen, grooms and 
attendants, all living on the fat of the 
lend, and some of them enjoying sal
aries that might tempt a bank director.

The aviaries form another costly hobby. 
Birds collected all over the world fill 
cages and enclosures without number, 
and another huge staff of servants ha» 
the care of them ; but of course the 
harem heads the list of heavy kerns.

By harem must be understood uot 
only the Sultan's wives but all sister, 
daughters and relatives, with an odd 
thousand or so of women attendant» 
and servants who by one pretext or an- 

: other have succeeded in attaching them- 
: selves to the palace. The ladies of the 
I Palace keep very high state. Beside 
j their n«*ro attendants they keep up a 

court, with their ladies of this and rais- 
I tresses of that, as full and complicated 
! as then lord the Sultan’s. In dress and 
, jcwelery the ladies of the harem gratify 
I extravagant tastes on which no curb 

ih placed so long as money can be ob
tained by hook or crook.

Iheir indoor dress has been of lale 
years generally European, and Paris sun- 
plies many a smart gown for them. In 
jewellery their taste runs rather toward 
the gaudy and ornate; rings with large 
diamonds and rubies, emeralds and sau- 
hms, earrings of weight and value hut 

, arJtlhtl,c. b«-a ut y ; little caps for 
he bead, thickly covered with gems. 
Iheir native dresses too are frequently 

, stiff with embroidery «if precious stones 
; < igarette cases and holders. jewel
j boxes sweet boxes, hand glasses, brush- 

es and combs, all in massive gold or 
1 Riiver' roughly finished and poorlv chas- 
! ed- but set with stones of great "boautv 

and value, are also deemed necessary.
r,u* m'Mt serious action of the civil 

! *K> however, seen in the injury that
it has caused uot only to private indivi- 

] duals but to the country. Fifteen years 
j ago men were sent around Turkey in or- 
j (*or to hunt up desirable plots of land 

and to find excuses for causing them to 
b, forfeited by the law of the country 

I and then taken possession of on behalf 
of t he Sultan.

I h«* British Embassy, and probablv 
every other embassy, has had during the 
Inst twenty years many eases before it 

: of claims that have been made upon 
the property in the country belonging 
to British subjects. Diplomatic in- 

i fluence after considerable trouble us
ually sufficed to defend the possession 
of these lands, but the wretched Turkish 

j subject who could bring no such in
fluence to bear had to succumb. On the 

i pari of the civil list it was a game of 
I might is right, and it was because the 
country generally was dissatisfied with 
the attempts that were made upon pri
vate property that the civil list became 
distinctly unpopular.

£ Money £
to Loan a

^ On productive CITY and ^ 
FARM property.

REASONABLE rates and ^

f Landed Banking ^

& Loan Co. £
^ Cor. James and Main ^
&*%%%%%%%$

Tenders will be received, addreeeed to the 
undersigned, and marked •'Tender re Tuckett 
Farm." up to twelve o'clock noon, on tbe 
lfilh (lay of May. 1909, for the following par
cels of real estate:—

('.) Part of Lot 34. Broken Front Concession 
of the Township of Salt fleet. County of Went
worth. containing 24-54 100 acres, more or

(2) Part of the east half of Lot 1, In the 
Broket Front Concession of the Township 
of Barton. County of Wentworth, containing 
42-24 100 acrès. more or less, on which are 
erected a frame dwelling, barn and «table.

TLI.MS:—'The property is to be sold sub
ject to existing tenancy, particulars of which 

j may be obtained from the undersigned. A 
marked cheque, payable to The Trusts and 
Guarantee Company, Limited, for ten per 
cent, of the amount ot tbe tender must ac
company each tender, which will be returned 
If the tender is not accepted. Forty per cent, 

j of the amount of the accepted tender shall 
I b»‘ paid within one week after acceptance, 

an ; the balance In two weeks thereafter, 
without interest.

Th- highest or any tender not neoes&rlly
accepted.

For further particulars apply to the under -

THK TRVSTS AND GUARANTEE COM
PANY. LIMITED, trustee *nder the C. P. 
Tuckett Trust, 45 King street west, Tor-

| liberal terms Vo borrowers 
' with the lowest possible ex- 
j pense.

SEE US before placing

I '

Best English
Lavender flowers

\V«* have in stock tlie finest old 1 
English Lavender Flowers to In* 
found anywhere. They art- excellent 
for packing away with the wint< r 
clothing to keep them free from 
moths.

40c per lb. 25c per 1 lb.

Auction Sale
To-morrow iThursday) at 136 

Jackson Street West, at 
10.30 a. m. Sharp.

The handsome furniture, carpets, rugs, 
paintings, sofa, fancy old chairs, handsome 
China cabinet, mahogany; English dining 
room sets in oak. leather chaire, hall stand. 
tjib!»'s, China and glassware, walnut dining 
table, oak bedroom set with wardrobe all in
laid. books, bookcase, Iron beds, hair mat- 
troFFTfl. new range, square feeder, tube, 
wringer, cupboard, other goods. On view »

THOMAS BURROWS,
Auctioneer.

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MicNab Street North.

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the Post - 

master General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon, on Friday, the lfcth June, 1909, for 
the conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years, «lx and six 
limes per week each way, between 

FREELTON and GUELPH.
FRIE ELTON and HAMILTON, 

from the Postmaster General's pleasure.
Printed notices containing further Informa

tion as to conditions of proposed contract 
ruav be seen and blank forms of Tender may
be obtained at the Post Office of Free Hon, 
Guelph and route offices and at t:he office of 
the Port Office Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Poet Office I>epariment. Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, :trd May, 19GP.

A CHINESE STATESMAN.

Yuan Shih-K'ai Rose From Humble 
Origin to Be a Great Oficial.

When the Great Epress Dowager of 
China died she not only bequeathed the 
throne to a ruler of her own selection, 
but she also left in control of the vari
ous boards of government men of her 
own choice. Some of these were acknow
ledged to be among the most progres
sive of China's statesmen. The personnel 
of the Wai Wu Pu. or Board of Foreign 
Affairs, was especially satisfactory from 
a foreign standpoint, having as its ac
tive head a man who had proven himself 
to be a stanch friend of reform, aud oue 
upon whom China and the world could 
relv fur sane and enlightened judgment 
in all Governmental affairs. This mau 
was His Excellency, Yuan Shih-k'ai.

1 asked one of the members of the dip
lomatic body in Peking for his opinion 
of the great viceroy, writes Eleanor F. 
Egan in Everybody’s Magazine.

He answered me indirectly : “Governor 
Yuan was of humble origin, you know," 
he began. “He was born in the Province 
of Honan—that province south of the 
Yellow River which is almost annually 
flooded by that great muddy stream 
called "China's Sorrow." As a boy he 
studied tli- Chinese classics and such 
foreign books as had been translated 
into the Chinese language, but he has 
never studied a foreign tongue, nor vis
ited a foreign country. And this, I think 
is the first element of his greatness— 
that, without any knowledge of foreign 
language, law, literature, science of gov
ernment, or tlie history and progress of 
civilization, he lias occupied the highest 
and most responsible positions in the gift 
of the emiiire, has stocked the ship of 
state on a straight course between the 
shoals of conservatism on the one hand 
and radical reform on the other, until 
he has brought her near to the harbor 
of a safe, progressive policy."

A
COOL

PROPOSITION

E have a young lady go. 
ing from house to house 
talking up

Social Soap
a pure, hard soap. Give her an order 
on your grocer for 25c worth and try 

______________ I it. It is good soap.

ICE SOCIAL TEA COMPANY

Dewey & O'Heir
LIMITED.

Telephone 920 .

Electric 
Irons.
Guaranteed 
far one year.

See us «bout 
Electric Lighi 
Wiring and 
Lhindeliera,
Phone 23

BLECTK1C SUfPLY CtL Limited. 67 Jew» Si*.

The Finest Effects in

Wall Paper
Are not necessarily expensive.
We have designs and colorings at 

10c and 15c that easily pass for 26c 
and 35c papers.

Would he pleased to show you. it 
will be no trouble.

A. C. TURNBULL
Importer of fine Wall Paper,

17 King St. E.

Automobile for Sale
■ r-apsenscr touring car. 20-24 b.p.; n si 

THE AUTOMOBILE OARAGE CO..
S0-S2 Biy f-treet north.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAM’S
Phone 19S9. » John Street South.

MAGGI SOUPS
5 Cenls Each

S0CLEAN THE
CARPET CLEANER

Brasso for Polishing

James Osborne & Son
Tels. 830, 186. 12 and if James SL S.

Sea Food.
j A half-pound herring contains 45,000 
: CS"S- tirai ted on the hen, it should pay 
I «ell at Easter time.
1 The hog-fish, swimming down the 
! cod's throat, kills its host and eats its 
j way out.
I Swordfish, though little eaten, is only 
. excelled in delicacy by the far-famed 
i fish of the Mediterranean.
! Cuttle fish (for India ink) are kept, 
on farms and milked regularly, like 
cows, in China.

Genuine Russian—or, more properly, 
j Astrakhan—caviar is in globules almost 
! as big as buckshot, and costs $5 a pint, 
j The caviar usually seen is made from 
j sturgeon roes, and five cents a pint 
! would lie dear for it.
I It costs $3,500,000 to lay a cable under 
the Atlantic.

TOC LATE TO CLASSIFY

XX ' ANTED. AT ONCE-A NUMBER OF 
D gir! for seaming knit underweur Ap

ply Eagle Kn’Ltitig Co., Ltd.. Main street.

\\’ ANTED—COOPERS ACCUSTOMED TO 
I* making nail kegs. Canada Screw Co.

Steamship Arrivals.

Cj.'« i ia At Now York, from Liverpool. 
Lr.urer.tic- At Cape Rave, from Liverpool. 
Lonsdale—At Victoria, from Mexico. 
Helligulav At New York, from Copenhagen. 
Kron ITinz Wilhelm - At New York, from 

Bremen.
Furi>< At Moville. from New York.
Li.siu.Nia—At Liverpool, from New York.
M un< upolis Al London, from New York. 
Columbia—At London, from Boston.
Renta— At Marseilles, from New York.
Alice At Venice, from New York.
Cairnrcna At Father Point, from Middle-

Sclyhiu — At Father Point, from West Indies: 
Mount Temple At Fathirr Point, from Ant- j

INLAND NAVIGATION CO., Uaited
604 Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

fHONES 2682 eed 2683

If You Want 

the News 

Read the Times
-At New York, from Liban.

j Caronia—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Friedrich der Gross—At New York. 1

j Pittsburg, May 5.—Oil opened $1.73.

! New York. May 5.—Cotton futures i
I opened steady. Mav 10.55. July 10.35 ; I 
i Aug.. 10.28 bid, Sept., 10.23; Oct., 10.- 
I 19: Dt'c., 10.10: Jan., 10.10: March, 
j 10.08-09.

Five humlrid pianos and n«*arly ten 
j thousand revolvers have lieen found in 
I the Yildiz Kiosk, the palace of the de
posed Sultan.

OPEN ALU HOURS
A telephone message will reach us )u«t the 

eame as calling at the office for the first 
call. IRA GREEN. Prop. Tel. 20-27

GREEN BROS., Funeral Directors
Corner King and Catharine.

Lawn Mowei
Get yours sharpened early am 

tie rush at

E. TAYLOR.*»
ehana 1841. || MacNafc

» *


